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By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

UT OF ALL THE gin joint in the 
world why did they pick this one? 

According to a recent article written by 
Lmry Olmsted in Playboy magazine, the 
Stone Balloon is one of the top "I 00 College 
Bar in America." 

Playboy reportedly urveyed thousands of 
college watering hole to reach their top 
choices on the first-ever li st. However, since 
the list in the magazine ' "Back to College" 
issue is alphabetical, the Balloon 's exact 
rank i::; not clear. 

According to the magazine, a campu. 
marketing firm polled coed randomly at 
150 col lege campuses helped to compile the 
li ·t. Thousand more participated in online 
voting via computer. 

Originally called Merrill 's Tavern, the 
Balloon opened on Main Street in 1971. Since that 
time it has continuou ly hosted mega-rock stars, 
university students and area re idents with equal 
enthusiasm. 

Olmsted reported that a good college bar i 
apparently one where the service is friendly and 
the price are low. Among the Balloon's company 
on the Jist are: the Caribbean Cafe at AppaJachian 
State University, The Gingerbread Man at Penn 
State tJniversity, Olde Queen's Tavern at Rutgers, 
The Sink at the University of Colorado, the 
C«nerslODe Grill aod Loft at the University of 

,_,,.land, Smo¥Y Joe's at the University of 
i1tmore Oril1 at the University 

' Cafe at 

Patrons, mainly University of Delaware 
students, jammed Into the Stone Balloon 

to celebrate the bar's 25th anniversary 

last September. 
This fall the Stone Balloon was honored 
by being seleccted one of PlayiJiy'sTip 

1 oo College Bars In America In Ill "Bleil 
IOCallllt"lall. 

The magazine came up wllllllll'lll•1·• i 
surveying collqt ., ........ ........ 

Newark, Del. • 50¢ 

Wishes 
do come 
true 
By MARY E. PETZAK . 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

A CCORDING TO a Spanish 
proverb "Be carefu l what 
you wi h fo r, becau e you 

might get it." In Newark, truer words 
were never poken. 

Starting in July, 1996, suggestions 
for improvement to downtown park
ing have come from a nationally
known parking con ·ultant , urvey and 
interviews with area businesses, orga
nization . . ci ty . taff and Univer ity of 
Delaware offic ial , and a city-hosted 
parking fo rum for resident and other 
user. of downtown Newark. 

Since the March forum , many 
change have been made although not 
everyone has end or 'ed the process . 
(See re lated story page 4). 

The mo. t often requ . ted change, 
parking after 9:30p.m. on Main treet, 
was on ly recently approved by city 
council in August. Metered parking 
from McKean Place to Elkton Road on 

See PARKING , 5 .,... 

Sexual 
assault 
suspect 
sought 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

N EWARK POLl E continu 
to seek information about a 
black male u peel wanted 

for a Sept. 24 attack on a Newark 
woman. An improved version of a 
compo. ite drawing of the suspect was 
relea ed thi week. 

According to police, the su pect 
grabbed the 29-year-old victim while 
she wa walking in the 900 block of 
Barksdale Road in Newark around 
I 0:30 p.m. on Sept. 24. The man 
attempted to exually a ault her, forc
ing her to the ground before fleeing . 

According to friends of the victim 
who did not wi h to be identified, the 
woman was beaten and bruised. She 
wa reportedly walking home from the 
bus top when she wa attacked. 

Officer Curt Davi said the police 
could not comment on details of -the 
assault but admitted that the woman 
"put up a pretty good fight." · · · 

. 
See ASSAULT, 5. 
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Can we help? 
Ottlces: ifhe paper's offices are located conve

niently in the Robscott Building, 153 E. 
Chestnut Hill Rd., Newark, DE 19713. Office 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 

Phone: (302) 737-0724 
Facsimile: (302) 737-9019 
e-mail: newpost@dca.net 
On the Internet: http://www.ncbl.com/post/ 
To subscribe: Call737-0724 or 1-800-220-

3311 . Cost is $15.95 per year to New Castle 
County addresses. To begin a subscription, 
simply call. 

To place a classified: Caii1-800-22D-1230 
To place a display ad: Call737-0724. 

THE STAFF of the Newark Post is anxious to assist 
readers and advertisers. Reporters, writers, edi

tors and salespeople can be contacted as listed 
below: 

James B. Streit, Jr. is the publisher of 
the Newark Post. He sets policies and 
manages all departments in the Newark 
office. Call him at 737-0724. 

Mary E. Petzak is the associate editor. 
She leads the news staff and reports on 
government, education and police 
news. Contact her at 737-0724. 

Marty Valania prepares the 
sports pages of this newspaper. The 
sports editor is seldom in the office, 
however, he checks in frequently. Leave 

~..;....-- messages for Marty at 737-0724. 

• Police Blotter is compiled each week from 
the files of the Newark Police Department, the 
New Castle County Police Department and 
the Delaware Stale Police by staff writer 
Mary Petzak. 

Good parts are all gone 
Newark police report that on Sept. 25 

around 7: 15 a.m an unknown suspect was 
reportedly dismantling grocery carts behind 
Pathmark in College Square and placing some 
parts in the back of a pickup truck with a tarp 
over the bed. Police did not find the suspect 
but saw approximately 100 carts •. all seeming 
damaged, stacked against the wall of the store. 

Urinating man arrested 
On Sept. 26 around 11:15 p.m. police 

observed 20-year-old Middletown man urinat
ing on the sidewalk near 59 East Main Street. 
Police charged the man with disorderly con
duct and underage consumption. 

Quarter keg of beer found 
at underage party 

Police responding to a report of a loud 
party on Lehigh Road on Sept. 27 around l :53 
a.m. heard cursing and yelling through the 
closed door of an apartment. Two 20-year-old 
residents were charged with underage con
sumption and disorderly premises after police 

found a quarter keg of beer inside. 

Beer found in boy's car 
after accident 

A 16-year-old Maryland youth was 
charged with underage consumption on Sept. 
27 around 12:55 a.m. after police found4 40-
ounce bottle of Colt beer in his car following 
a minor accident on East Delaware Avenue. 

Second time is the charm 
Police charged a 24 year-old man with dis

orderly premises at a residence on South 
College Avenue on Sept. 27 around 11 p.m 
after they arrived for the second time in 
response to a complaint of loud noise. Police 
report that they could hear loud voices· in the 
rear yard of the residence from Wollaston 
Avenue. 

Drugs, beer found 
in traffic stop 

On Sept. 18 around 9:43 p.m. Newark 
police found 6.9 grams of marijuana and beer 
in a vehicle on Elkton Road during a routine 
traffic stop. The 19-year-old driver was 
charged with possession of marijuana and a 
19-year-old passenger was charged with 
underage consumption. 

I 

Alcohol overdose 
Police took a 26-year-old man to 

Christiana Hospital after he was found suffer
ing from an apparent alcohol overdose on 
Sept. 19 around 10:50 p.m. Police said an 
employee of Klondike Kate's on Main Street 
notifi~ them after finding the man in the back 
~taircase of the restaurant building. Police said 
the man had slurred speech, was intoxicated 
and did not know where he was. 

Noise complaint on 
Cleveland 

Police called to a residence on East 
Cleveland Avenue around 1:32 a.m. on Sept. 
19 to investigate a noise complaint charged a 
19-year-old man with a noise violation and a 
19 year-old female with underage consump-
tion. 

Underage entries 
Police report that on Sept. 19 around 8:40 

p.m. a 19-year-old woman entered the Park 
and Stop Liquors on Elkton Road and 
remained in the store. The woman was 
charged with underage entry by a minor. The 
next night, police charged two 19-year-olds 
and four 20-year o1ds with underage entry 
after the six were observed in a liquor store in 

See POLICE, 3 ..... 

Julia R. Sampson is the office manager 
and editorial assistant who processes 
most press releases. She prepares obitu
aries and the Diversions calendar. Julia 
also writes feature and news stories. 
Contact her at 737-0724. s This Autumn, Dress Up Your Home For Less ... 

Pttll Toman has been the paper's arts 
editor since 1969. Well-known in the arts 
community, he writes his weekly column 
from his Newark home. Leave messages 

~~· for him at 737-0724. 

Other contributing writers include Meghan 
Aftosmis, Jack Bartley, Peg Broadwater, Elbert 
Chance, Marvin Hummel, Ruth M. Kelly, Patricia A. 
Koly, James Mclaren, Laura Sankowich and Phiilip 
Wirtz. Leave messages for them at 737-0724. 

Tina Winmill is the Newark Posrs n 
advertising director and manages the ••. ·,; 
local sales team. She can be reached ' .:: ~. 
a I 1-800-220-3311. , . . 

Jim Galoff services advertising clients 
in the south Newark, Bear, Glasgow 
and Routes 40/13 area. Call him at 
737-0724. 

Mike Carney and Natalie Coleman sell advertising , 
in the greater Newark area-Kirkwood Highway area. 
Either can be reached simply by calling 737-0724. 

Linda Streit is the advertising assis
tan t. She can assist callers with ques
tions about advertising rates, policies 
and deadlines. Call her at 737-0724. 

Other advertising reps include Demps Brawley, 
Julie Heffner, Kay P. McGlothlin , Renee 
Quietmeyer, Jerry Rutt and Kim Spencer. Bonnie 
Lietwiler is the classifieds advertising manager. 
Her staff includes Kathy Beckley, Chris Bragg, 
Shelley Dolor, Jacque Minton, Sonni Salkowski 
and Nancy Tokar. 

Our ci rculat ion manager is Bill Sims. 
Tonya Sizemore, left, handles Newark 
Post subscriptions. Call her at 1-800-

~:;;;._..1 220-3311 . 

The Newark Post is published Friday by 
Chesapeake Publishing Corporation. News 
and local sales offices are located in the 
Robscott Building, 153 b'. Cbestnut Hill Rd. , 
Newark, /Jt' 19713. 
II is tbe policy of the Newark Post not to 
withboldfrom tbe public those items of 
information whicb are a matter of public 
recorcl All advertising and news are accepted 
.and printed only at the sole discretion of the 
jmbli her. 
Readers are encouraged to use the OfJinion 
Page to speak their minds. Please remember: 
letters should be thought provoking and con
cise. Letters deemed libelous will not be 
printed. We reserve the right to edit for clari
ty. Writers must include a telephone number 
so that letters can be verified before publica
tion. 
The Newark Post L5 a proud member of the 
Maryland-Delaware-D. C. Press Association, 
the National Newspaper Association and the 
Newark Business Association. 

Marvtand·Oelaware
O.C. Press Aseoclation 

~ 
P0111M11ER: Send address chanGeS to: Newar#c 
Post, 153 East Chestnut HMI Road, ltewartc, DE 
19713. Perlodlc:lls postage paid at Nlwaf1(, Del., 
and addlllonll otfica. 

s 

Ill ••• 

Call 
757· ., ••. 

Into Big Savings at Luxury Linens! 
Get EXTRA SAVINGS off o ur everyday low prices now thru Sunday! 

Sale! "Monaco" Woven 
Jacquard Comforter Sets 
by Burlington House 
Includes Comforter, Dust Ruffle and Shams. Classic Floral print. 
Easy-care. Made in USA. Compare at $280-$425. 

• Queen. $219.88 • King, $259.88 

• 84" Pole Top, 
Compare at S 120. $79.88 

• Valance, 
Compare at $50,$29.88 

Sale! "Moire" 
Shower Curtains 
by Allure 
10 great colors. 
Wash and dry. 6' x 6' . 
Compare at $30. 

$1588 
Vinyl Uner with magnets, 
Compare at $3.75 each. 2 for $5 

Sale! "Athena" 
Wicker Hampers by Lamont 
Quilted hinge top. White, Rose. Hunter. 
or Beige. Upright, Bench, 
or Apartment styles. $2488 
Compare at $45 to $50 .............. . 

Waste Basket, Compare at $20.$9.88 

CICI ~Pf"t;;;al We .xepr major aed~ cMds. ~rovrd 
l!l!!l!l UJ lll:iil personel checks accepted Mill proper I. D. 

Sale! "Luxury" Bath Rugs 
by Townhouse Mills 
Our heaviest and best rugs! 
Plush DUPONT Antron nylon. 

Non-skid back. Made in USA. 
Compare at $10 to $40. 

18" X 30",$11 88 
Contour or 22" x 35", $17.88 

27" x 45", $24.88 • Ud Cover, $5.88 

Christiana 
University Plaza 
Rt 273 & Chapman, 

1/2 mile east of 1-95, exit 3 
(302) 369-8201 

Open every dly ineluclinO Sunday • www.cOII.coi!V'IInlns.lllml 
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Panel addresses 
school violence 

1·95 update for motorists l: 
Motorists who must use Interstate 95 and it•s 

approaches should consult their copy of the 
Delaware Department of Transportation's long-term 
workplan for latest changes to their daily schedule. 

shoulder on Interstate 95 northbound at the Route 7 
overpass will be closed 24 hours through the end of 
October. The remaining three lanes will shift to the 
left. Three travel lanes and the left shoulder will be 
open to traffic throughout Pha~ 2. The on/off ramps 
at Route 7 will be open at all times, however the on
ramp from Route 7 southbound lO Interstate 95 
northbound will be at a STOP condition at the end 
of the ramp. 

By ANITA WARNER 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

tive treatment? Thi question was 
among others being discussed and 
one panelist took it head on. 

A T SOME POINT in life 
violence affects everyone, 
either directly or indirect

ly. Only a small number of people 
came out to Artesian Water 
Company on Monday night to dL 
cuss crime and violence in our 
schools, but there was evident inter
est. 

Gregory Roane, executive direc
tor of rhe New Ca lle County 
Community Partnership, uggested 
the problem goes beyond cljminal 
charges and treatment. Roane 
assured the listeners that resources 
are a big factor in who and how one 
receives preventive treatment. "For 
instance, we continue to build pris
on and they are fi lled before they 
are completed but prison aren't the 
answer," he aid. "You can build 
pri ons and you can write a lot of 
grants, but you first need the 
resource to make things work:' 

Phase 2 of the work on northbound Interstate 95 
construction which began this week consists of 
removing the Route 7 overpass's concrete slab 
approaches and expansion dams in the two right 
lanes. In addition, crews will continue structural 
repairs to the substructures • steel and the abutment 
walls. Northbound traffic will remain in the present 
configuration through the weekend. There are no 
changes to southbound traffic configurations. 

DelDOT is encouraging anyone who drives on 
Interstate 95 regularly to use the information avail
able at 1-888-INF0-195 or on their website at 
www.de.state.us/deldot/195. 

To keep work on schedule, the right lane and 

A small group of elected officials 
and New Castle County residents 
listened carefully to the panel of 12 
profes ional expert . 

PouCE BRIEFS 

Among tho e coming to discuss 
..... POLICE, from 2 Youth carrying beer 

in cups on street 
Lights, music, police 

trategies Toward Obtain ing If Roane was making a plea to 
any official sitting in the audience, 
his request was heard loud and 
clear. Spence immediate ly chal
lenged Roane and any concerned 
ci tizen to wri te to him. Promising 
to di cus, any suggestions with 
member · of the hou ·c, Spence said, 
"We all have to g t involved in thi. 
i sue." 

College Square shopping center. On Sept. 21 around I : I 0 a.m. 
police called to a residence on 
Lincoln Drive saw lights fl ashi ng 
ins ide and clearly heard the bas. 
drumbeat of dance mu ic while 
standing at the curb in front of the 
building. Tho. e in ·ide at fir ·t 
refu sed to answer the door and ran 
upstairs and downstairs when police 
knocked. The 21-year-old res ident 
was charged wirh a noise violation. 

Prevention (STOP), were represen
tative ' from the Delaware 
Departmenl of Services For 
Children And Youth And Their 
Families, the Delaware Center For 
Just ice, the New Castle County 
Police Department and other state 
and area organizations. 

Loud music heard On Sept. 19 around 11 :48 p.m. 
poli ce ob erved two 19-year-old 
males on South Chapel Street carry
ing blue plastic cups which they 
dropped when they saw the officers. 
Both were charged with underage 
consumption after police noted the 
cups smelled of beer. 

On Sept. 20 around 12:0 I a.m. 
police cited a 20-year-old man fo r a 
loud residenc on East Park Place. 
Later around 3 a.m., police charged a 
20 year-old woman with a noise viola
tion after music wa · heard beyond a 
building on Victoria Cout1. 
------

"We invited everyone," sa id 
·Delaware House Speaker Terry 
·Spence (R- Stratford) while won
dering where the remaining com
munity was "We sent notices o 1t to 
Crofton, Rutherford, Fairwinds and 
other development ·." Lookjng as if 
he were weary of waiting, Spence 
began to talk about crime and vio
lence, saying, " I believe in my heart 
that 95 percent of our kids are good 
kids." 

Fall leaf and grass collection announced 

New Castle County Officer 
Kevin Szymanski echoed Spence's 
. tatements when he addressed the 
listeners. 

Szymansk i, who has an office at 
Will iam Penn High School, aid he 
believed his three year tenure at the 
school has brought about good 
resul ts. " I work around some good 
kids ," the officer said. " I do a lot of 
teaching and mentoring but if any
thing happens of a criminal nature I 
al o handle that." 

Shoul d crime and violence 
include dismissal and punishment 
from schools 

or should students be provided 
with the opportunity to get preven-

FoR THE REcoRD 
The name of the child sitting in 

the fire engine on the front of the 
Newark Post is. ue of Sept. 26 was 
Billy Boyer. 

Leaf collection: 

B EGINS in the city of Newark on 
Monday, October 13 and conlinues 
through Friday, December 19. 

Please note that the 1997 schedule has been 
changed from last year's to allow different 
communities to have leaf collection early in 
the week. 

Crews will attempt to adhere to the collec
tion schedule listed below. However, as the 
volume of leaves· increa e, it will take longer 
to complete the collection, and equipment 
failures and inclement weather may cause 
further delays. 

When the crews are unable to complete 
collection in a particular neighborhood on the 
scheduled day, they will return to that neigh
borhood the following week and begin at the 
point where they stopped. You should expect 
to have leaves picked up at your home at 
least four times, every two to three weeks, 
during the 10-week collection period. 

Monday: Northern portion of the city, 
north of Main Street and ea t of West Main 
Street/Nottingham Road, excluding West 
Branch and Christianstead. Includes 
Fairfield , Fairfield Crest, Cleveland Avenue, 

The Scented Cottage is pleased 
to announce the 

- GRAND OPENING 
of its newest store. 

CJhe gcented Cottage Qibt~ 
Main Street Galleria - 2nd floor 

45 E. Main Street, Newark 
Hours: 

10-8 Daily • 1-5 Sunday 302-266-6605 

Lumbrook, Creek Bend, Ridgewood Glen, 
Paper MiJJ Farms, Evergreen, Northgate 
Commons, Stafford, Parkview, the Hunt at 
Louviers, Middle Run Meadow and Jenny's 
Run. 

Thesday: Area west of Bent Lane and 
Radcliffe Drive including Nottingham Green, 
Pheasant Run , Cherry Hill , Elan, Cherry Hill 
Manor, Barksdale Estates, Country Hills, 
Country Place and Abbotsford. 

Wednesday: Oaklands, Nottingham 
Manor, College Park, We tfield, West 
Branch, Christianstead, Timber Creek, 
Woodmere, Valley Stream and Stone Spring. 

Thursday: Southern area of the city 
including Devon, Binns, Arbour Park, 
Silverbrook, Yorkshire, Yorkshire Woods, 
Cobblefield and Cannons Gate. 

Friday: Center City from Elkton Road to 
Marrows Road from Main Street to northern 
boundary of Tuesday's route. 

Please rake and pile leave in the gras plol 
area between the curb and sidewalk, but do 
not rake leaves onto the street or curbs. Clear 
or remove any leave that may have accumu
lated on the top of the . torm drain or catch 
bas ins in front of your home. 

Avoid mi xing rocks, brush or sticks with 

leaves as they may damage collection 
machinery. 

Please park car · in your driveway on col
lection day t.o help promote the effi ciency of 
the leaf-loading truck. Warn children not to 
play in leaf pi les on streets or near curbs to 
protect them from injury from unsu peeling 
motori ts. 
Grass collection: 

Grass cl ippings wi ll continue to b col
lected city-wide each Saturday through Oc t. 
I I . If you have grass cl ippings after this date, 
please place them in the grass plot area with 
your leaves on the scheduled leaf collection 
day in your neighborhood beginning the 
we k of Oct. 13. 

Free compost is available from the leaves . 
that are collected during the collection and 
recycled at the city of Newark water tower 
on Route 896. Residents are welcome to pick 
up and use unlimited quantities of this mater
ial for personal use. Commercial u. es are 
not aJiowed. 

If you should have any question regard
ing the 1997 Fall Leaf or Grass Collection 
Program please call the Public Works 
Department af 366-7045. 

Featuring: 
• Furnishings and Decorative 

Accents for your home. 
1115 S. College Ave. 185 Elkton Rd. 

Newark 
302-453-977 5 

2670 Kirkwood Hwy. 
Newark 

302-738-0178 • Artful Collections of Gifts 
and Accessories for 
every season. 

• Greeting Cards, Gi ft Wrap 
and Notepapers. 

• Gifts for the romantic and 
young at heart! 

Please visit Both Locatjons for Storewide Savings 
and a Free Gift with Purchase! 

tfhe· ·gcented Cottage 
430 Peoples Plaza, 

Glasgow, DE 
302-836-6049 

~he gcent~ Cottage 
and yi~w 

Main Street balletia · 
302-266-6605 

- -· - ........ .Jill • • 

Newark 
302-369-8911 

Corne V is i t Us! 



Water flushing for 
Artesian customers 

Main Street can be a crazy 
place on a Saturday night 

A PART of Artesian 
Wa~er Co.'s routine 

amtenance pro
gram to a sure water quality, 
work crew will be flushing 
water mains in certain areas of 
Artesian's distribution system 
between Oct. 6 and Nov. 7. 

Water will be flushed 
through fire hydrants between 
8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, weather per
mitting. Flushing may cau. e 
temporary discoloration of 
water and/or temporary low 
pressure. 

The area that will be affect
ed during the five-week period 

extends from Route 7 and 
Route 40 to Route 7 and Route 
273 and from the city of 
Wilmington limits on 
Maryland Avenue to the city 
limits on Faulkland Road and 
along Kirkwood Highway to 
Old Harmony Road. 

Postcards are being sent to 
notify those customers affect
ed by the flushing program. 
However, because the sched
ule may vary. lightJy, cus
tomers wanting more pecific 
information on the mains 
scheduled to be flushed may 
call 4563-6999 for updated, 
recorded information. 

By STEPHEN WESTRICK . . . .. .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . ... . . . . ........ ... . . . . . .. . . 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Main Street in Newark on a 
Saturday night is full of many dif
ferent people, all with their own 
idea of what is could be better. 

By 8:30 p.m. the downtown is 
full of moving cars. Crowds of peo
ple go up and down the sidewalk. 
Amidst this stands Andrew 
Erickson and his daughter, Sara. 
From a local church group, they ' re 
here every Saturday night to hand 
out flyer . 

Erickson believes it is not the 
amount of traffic, but people's lack 
of attention that causes conflicts 
between cars and pedestrian . 

'Saturday night people are out 
here to party. Their minds are some
where else," said Erickson. 

Get Cash Back With 
Our Home Equity Loan. 
Get a 30-day interest rebate when 
you get a home equity loan. 
GeL a MeUon home equity installment loan or 

personal credit line right now, and you'll get 

a great rate and some money back. Because 

for a limited time, we're offering a rebate of up 

to 30 days' interest on home equity loans. To 

apply, visit our offices or supermarket locations 

open seven days a week. Fbr more information 

call the Center at 

1 800 MELLON-24. Or visit our web site 

at www.mellon.c m. 

Mellon Bank 

l997 Mekln Bonk CorPQtOilOO ThiS Is a lirltted trne off(/lr of up to 30 d(1ff paid lmetesl on new Home EQJIIY <n:tl'l~ 's 
lnlt<.JIIment I.Oa\s and pold lriterell on 1t1e rht fUll blllnQ cycle on rw!lw HOme Cqultv and Homeownen ~ Ctedll Lines. 1ttls 
ollef does not apJltf to •Intel~ anr,.· !'elsonol ~ Lines. certain k:lCJnS ot lines to be CISIIgned to oll'ler frlonc1allnslllullons. loons 
a .,_ ~ ~ debtS owed to 1M C1edi!Of 01 b allkJies. 1oan1 a llr)es wllh ~ ~ rates. QPPIICCIIIons 
.-cet«t ~ o Loan PloQJctlon Ofllce, Qnd <*IC*'I PltVale 8anldng crd INs, lriiMilf CliTlOIMlf rrut be $ IQ OI!TlOie. Rebate 
cl'*:tr.a ... be tent Wlh'l 90 ~ oftet VQX ftm ~ dUe dale klllowfng !he end Of !tie ~ pe!IOd Oller beCOmel VOid It 
loon or line II patt C)le at~ trne. M ~loons <J'ld lines ae atllecl to Cledl ~. ~ 2~ 11 a I8MC:e mCik 
<I Mllelr\lank NA Mlb\ Ben. N.A · ~FDIC 

"Look at that intersection," he 
continued, pointing to a wide cross 
walk with signs and flashing lights . 
"The signs are only little. I guess 
you can see it, but some (driv\!rs) 
just glance up at it and keep going. 
People need to watch out." 

However, three college students 
tanding outside Margherita's Pizza 

shop believe the problem is more 
than a lack of attention. 

"It ucks out here on a Saturday 
night, " said Mike Mazzola. 
"Especially by the Stone Balloon. 
Around lO p.m. or I 0:30 when 
everybody starts leaving, people all 
try to get out at the same time. 
Traffic backs p, and with all the 
car trying to get out of the parking 
lot it create one big mess." 

Jay Ashby adds that too much 
traffic on the street is not exclu ive
ly a problem in the evening hours. 
"[ use to try to get home from work 
(by using Main Street in the after
noon) and it takes forever. I don't 
even live far away but it would 
often take a half hour to just get up 
this treet. 

"It seems like a lot more people 
are driving on Main Street than need 
to be," said A hby. 

Brian Young feels the police 
have tried to correct the problem by 
picking on bikes and skate boards, 
instead of cars. 

"l use to ride a bike. But now it 
will cost more if you get a ticket on 
a bike on Main Street than a car," he 
says with a ·arcastic chuckle. 

All three . tudents agree it is hard 
to find parking on mo t weekend 
nights. 

Jay Maurer is a graduate from 
the University of Delaware who has 
lived in Newark for the last six 
years. He now resides above Gras 
Roots at Academy and Main. 

"it's ju "t loud (outside). It starts 
around 7 p.m. and lasts to two in the 
morning, from Wednesday through 
Saturday," Maurer said. "lt gets 
annoying. You hear a lot of rap, 
every night." 

Many people including Maurer 
do not feel the so-called "three lap 
rule" i , being properly enforced. 

The "three lap rule" was created 
to prevent unnece ·sary traffic on 
Main St. Under thi. rule any car 
passing through Main St. over three 
times will be stopped. 

Non-college students and under 
age (twenty-one) students feel this 
rule is just another way for the 
police to single them out. 

Angel Garcia and his friends live 
in Wilmington and come to Newark 
on the weekends to meet girls. "It 
doesn't matter how many times you 
go around the street. (The Newark 
Police) just stop all the nice cars 
around here. If they see a car with 
anything done to it, or music com
ing from it, they stop that car no 
matter how many times they go 
around the street," said Garcia. 

Newark Police Chief William 
Hogan aid the "three lap rule" or 
city cruising ordnance and the relat
ed anti-noise ordinance are uni
formly enforced. "If a car makes a 
loop of the downtown busine s dis
trict and pa ses a police ob ·ervation 
point three times in less than two 
hours, we stop and ticket them," 
said Hogan. "We also ticket cars 
making audible noise beyond the 
permitted distance. It just so hap
pens that the people breaking those 
laws are usually young people." 

But Brian Jozefczyk and Howard 
Padwa are college tudents under 
drinking age who also feel the 
police are singling them out. 

"I believe the Newark Police are 
working together with the 
University to try and stop underage 
drinking," said Padwa. "Thus they 
have cracked down on Main Street 
and liquor tores." 

But by trying to stop underage 
drinking many feel the police have 
gone too far, taken away all their 
freedom, said Padwa. "We are 
already re ·enting the police and we 
are not bad kids." 

Other feel a problem is created 
by cars not being allowed to park on 
Main Street after 9:30 p.m. - a rule 
that was lifted this week. 

Muria Grigorakakis, who runs 
Patio Pizza aid the closure of 
Newark Parking Authority Lot 3 for 
renovations hurt her business. "It's 
the parking that is the problem on 
Main Street to begin with," 
Grigorakakis said. "So by closing 
the parking lot it got out of control." 

Grigorakakis said she doesn't 
have as many kids around her 
restaurant anymore. "l see people 
come out of eating, get in their cars 
and are gone. It 's ridiculou ." 

s-eN JOY ONE OF THE HIGHEST FORMS 
(._./ OF ENTERTAINMENT 

ENTERTA1NMENT SPECIALISTS, LTD. Proudly Presents 

"~ cfymphony in CJihite"™ 
Uhe Lipizzaner Stallions are horses of . 

t:'7nobility-the ultimate expre sian of on theu' 
an art form which dates back World 
to the 16th century. These Tour 
magnificent stallions perform 
acrobatic maneuvers that 
no other breed of horse 
can equal. 

And ~ww, they are here for 
all to appreciate. Don't miss 
this rare chance to ee them 
perform, including their 
AIRS ABOVE THE 
GROUND.® Thet) have 
after all, been practici11g 
for the last 400 years. 

- The Wonderful World of Horses®,... 
ROYAL LIPIZZANER STALLION SHOW® 

"A SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY EDITION OF THE EQUESTRIAN TREAT OF THE CENTURY'' 
=-==r-xeeo -- --

WED • OCT 29 & THURS • OCT 30 • 7:30PM 
BOB CARPENTER CENTER @ 

Tidl!~ at: Are~~~J Box Oflice, Trahan~ Uttiv. Box Office ~ 
& Ticutmarter: Charse nclcets (302) 984-2000 T DOOR 

Adull.l $14.50 • Kids cl Seniors Save $2.0tYI'ickl!t 
For Gro11f18 (302) 831-40121 Limiled VIP S«m Available 

OEnlcrtainmenl pec1ah 1>. Ud .• Inc. 1995 hllp://www.lipllt.ancr.com 
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Fern Shupeck, director of the Chesapeake Bay Girl Scout Council, dressed 
as Girl Scout founder Juliette Low for the 85th Anniversary celebration of 
Girl Scouting held recently at Camp Grove Point in Maryland. Judy Zecca, 
wearing the modem uniform, was among the 180 others attending from 
Delaware, Maryland and Virginia. Leaders and troops from the 60s, 50s, 
and even as early as 1944 were reunited for an afternoon of tradition and 
memories. 

Police seek 
suspect 
• ASSAULT, from 1 

The suspect is described as a 
black male with medium build, 
approximately 6 feet tall, with a 
mustache and short hair, and last 
seen wearing a denim jacket. 

Police do not believe this inci
dent is re.lated to other recent inci
dents of attacks on women walking 
alone in the Newark area. 

Anyone with information con
cerning this incident, or who may 
have witnessed it, is asked to call 
Detective Jeff Walker at the 
Newark Pol ice Department at 366-
7111. 

Police composite sketch of the sex
ual assault suspect. 

SHAPE UP FEEL GREAT HAVEFUN1 

• No Contracts • AM & PM Classe • Start Today! 
Newark/Hockessin 454-6454 or 410-398-9330 

Bear/Christiana/New Castle 239-0908 
New Students Only • Not Valid w/an other offer • Offer res 11/15/97 
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A note from God isn't enough 
Those attending weekday 

Mass at St. John's Roman 
Catholic Church must put money 
in the meters if they park on 
Main Street. 

According to the pastor, Rev. 
Richard Reissmann, some 
parishioners apparently thought 
the parking was free in front of 
the church. During services on 
two recent Sundays, Father 

Reis mann warned that as of 
Oct. l , the parking regulation · 
definitely would be enforced 
there. 

"We till park for free on 
Sunday ," aid Reissmann. "And 
we can use the Newark 
Shopping Center lot until 10 
a.m. on weekdays." 

Newark police Chief William 
Hogan aid the parking wa 

never free on weekdays but it 
may have appeared that way. 
"Our parking enforcement offi
cer tart giving tickets at 8 a.m. 
but they hit place like fire lanes 
and other areas with high viola
tion rate ,' said Hogan. "It will 
probably be 9 a.m. before they 
reach Main Street, but they can 
and will ticket people parked 
there anytime after 8 a.m." 

Parking. still a big issue on Main St. 
.... PARKING, from 1 

Main Street, and on Academy and 
Haine treets between Main Street 
and Delaware Avenue was extended 
to 1 a.m. with an increase in fees 
after 6 p.m. 

"How many people coming here 
are off the street by 9:30 on a 
Saturday night?" Maryland resident 
Donna James indignantly asked in 
January. 

James said she dined in Newark 
and got both a $1 0 parking ticket 
and a $25 tow-a-way ticket when 
she parked at a Main Street meter. 
She was just one of the people who 
vowed never to return. 

Police Chief William Hogan said 
he hoped increasing the meter fee 
after 6 pm. would counter the prob
lem experienced in the pa t when 
large numbers of young people 
hung out late at night on Main 
Street. 

But this seeming improvement 
already has at least one objector. 
"The city is more interested in get
ting more money out of the meter 
than in olving parking problems," 
said Covered Bridge Farms resident 
Richard Waibel recently. 

Waibel would like to eliminate 
meters entirely and allow 15-minute 
free parking on Main Street while a 
car is parked with flashers operat-

in g. 
But people like Jame , who paid 

as much as $35 in fines during one 
visit, might find the additional 25 
cents per hour at. a meter a bargain. 

Business owners and others in 
the downtown area also complained 
that, despite evidence to the con
trary, there's either not enough 
parking or it's not in the right 
places. In response to that percep
tion, the Newark Parking Authority 
and the city have tried to maximize 
spaces in the more desirable loca
tions. 

Following recommendations 
from the city Traffic Committee in 
April, ten additional metered spaces 
were created on Main Street. And 
space in the downtown lots will 
gradually increase as the parking 
authority and other businesses take 
advantage of an new ordinance 
passed in August. 

At that time, the minimum 
required width for parking spaces in 
all Newark lots was reduced from 
I 0 feet to nine feet allowing for 
additional overall parking. City 
planning director Roy Lopata said 
that it was easiest to reduce the size 
and thus increase the number of the 
spaces. "Our research showed that 
our parking spaces were larger than 
in most towns," said Lopata. 

During a recent renovation of 

Newark Parking Authority Lot 3, 
that agency also re-striped the lot to 
add spaces. As istant planning 
director Maureen Roser said it is 
hoped that the improvements to Lot. 
3 will be a prototype for the other 
public .lots. 

In a related effort to encourage 
more long term parking in lots, 
meter fees were increased as of June 
l, 1997, to 25 cents at 15-minute 
meters, and 25 cents for 20 minutes 
at one- and two-hour meters. 

Still being discussed, according 
to Roser and members of the the 
business association, Downtown 
Newark, are ideas like using private 
parking areas during off-peak hours 
and a downtown bus loop on week
end nights for parking in University 
of Delaware lots off of Main Street. 

A multi-story garage is not 
entirely out of the que tion, either. 
Waibel has talked to the city and the 
parking authority about that idea. "I 
think a multi-level parking facility 
could go behind the United 
Methodist Church and adjacent 
properties," Waibel said. 

For now, however, that remains a 
wish that cannot be fulfilled. One of 
the properties in question, the for
mer ite of Roy Rogers, is in the 
process of redevelopment and not 
available for any parking at pre ent. 

Let our Personal Services Group 
help you with your legal needs ••• 

• Auto Accidents* 

• Boating Accidents* 

• Real Estate S~ttlements 

• Family law 

• Wills 

*NO FEE unle we recover money 
for you. Clients pay the expen e 

of litigation regardle .. of outcome. 

An experienced 
law firm with more 
than 25 attorneys 

to assist you. 

YOUR TEAM IN NEWARK 
Vance A. Funk, Ill, Alan T. Boyd, Daniel P. Bennett, 

and June M. Parsons, Paralegal 

273 East Main Street, Suite A 
Newark, Delaware 19711 

302.368.2561 

Office a] o in Wilmington and Dover. 
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A mugging 
that makes sense 
ON THE SCOPE of Newark's 

societal challenges, the news 
f a simple "designated dri

ver' program i hardly a blip. 
H wever, we think it's symbolic of 
how many small initiatives can lead 
to major change and possibly (we're 
crossing ur fingers at this point) 
alter the way s ciety handles an 
lSSUe. 

fronts. 

Changing the culture i the bot
tom line goal of the Robe11 Wood 
Johnson Foundation grant that is 
about to enter it second year here in 
Newark. Administered nationally by 
arne folks at the American Medical 

A. sociation who successfu11y led 
the anti-smoking campaign, the $5.2 
million d liar grant seeks to develop 
a national model here in Newark, 
one that reverse the tendency of 
college students to engage in binge 
drinking. 

It's not an anti -alcohol effort, 
rather one that focuses on how to 
change circumstance. so that stu
dents d not feel they "must" 
overindulge alcoh I. The RW J 
approach is fairly jmplc in struc
ture, but broad-based in action. 
Attack the abu e of alcohol on all 

This brings us to our Life tyle 
story this wee!\. 

One outcome of a community
wide focu. on alcohol abuse, much 
of it quietly sparked by the RWJ 
grant, is the ''mugging" program on 
Main Street. Looking for a way to 
promote healthier lifestyles, a stu
dent nutrition club - not university 
or RW J big wigs - was able to get 
five Newark alcohol establishments 
to provide free soft drinks for desig
nated drivers. 

We salute the Stone Balloon , 
Klondike Kate's, East End Cafe, -
Brickyard Tavern and Iron Hill 
Brewery for upporting this student 
initiative. 

But, most important, we applaud 
the students who have created this 
small piece of the puzzle. 

Their launch of the mugging pro
gram goes a long way to combat the 
oft-heard complaint about students 
living in "our" community. The 
reality is that this is our collective 
community and this small partner
ship between students and restau
rant owners is just what uninformed 
critics claim never happens. 

I've walked in your shoes 
By MEGHAN AFTOSMIS 
····························································· 
NEWARK POST GUEST COLUMNI ST 

WHEN l WALK HOM ~ from a party 
late at night , I try to remember the 
resident at horne asleep in their 

beds. When I walk to cia. I follow the ide
walks, remembering all tho e students who 
cut thr ugh my yard on their way to t.:las . . 
When my friend sneer at the middle school
ers who are hanging out uptown, l remember 

dent who has ten minute to cro ' · town on 
foot to get from one class to another. 

A · September drew nearer this fall and th 
University tudents came flooding back to 
Newark 1 complained. I hated the lines at the 
bank, the traffic on move-i n day and the rna . 
of tudent in the tore . However, the week 
after, my own car added to the traffic in 
Athens as 1 rushed out to the tore . . (I can 
say 1 avoided the bank for the first week 
though.) And I don't have to imagine the 

all the time. I was sneered at in tre""....,......,._....,.....-.,..,., 
complaint. uttered by re. idents 
out here in Athens becau e they 
are probably the same one 1 
made. 

downtown Newark. 
Every time I make the e con

. ious eff rt , I am also reminded 
of a liche about walking in other 
peoples' sh e . I have walked in 
the . h es of a re. ident of a college 
town and of a tudent in a college 
town. 

I was born and rai . ed in 
Newark. My family' house is so 
lo e, f r 19 years l have practi

cally lived n the Univer.ity of 
Delaware campu . . However, now Aftosmis 
I am al s a student at Ohio 
Univer ·ity in Athens, Ohio where 
I have li ved n campu for a year. 

It i. an inter . ting perspective. On that I 
find rare, because how many times have you 
actually been able to walk in both sets of 
hoe, ? Mo~t f th time we can only imag

ine. But as l tep out in front of car. on my 
way to class, literally in student ' hoe. , 1 can 
under. tand the driver'. anger becau. e I have 
been that driver. But now 1 am aL o the tu-

• The writer has interned or worked at the 
Newark Post since /994. She worke I on the 
staff of the Newark High School paper, The 
Yellowjacket Buzz. During her senior year at 
Newark, she authortd regular report'f from 
the high school for our news pages. Home 
this summer from Ohio University, .'the han
dkd many rtponing a.uignment.'l. 

I never thought growing up in 
little old Newark would teach 
me anything different than if 1 
had grown up in any other town. 
But a T compare myself to other 
student around me who have 
not had the experience of living 
in a college town , I reaJize 
Newark taught me re. pect. 

Re pect for the town and its 
re idents i. what tho e other stu
dents lack. They have a feeling 
that they own the town , that it is 

theirs, never bothering to look in ide the 
hou e. of permanent resident . 

It i. the permanent re ident who are left 
to survey the damage done when students 
leave for th summer. The permanent re. i
dent who have to add five minutes to their 
driving time while school i back in ession 
and the permanent re idents who have to 
fight for a place to park on their own street. 

What orne of tho e permanent re i
dent fail to . ee is the diver ity, the culture 
and the youth that college tudents add to 
our town . Besides the amazing resources 
we find in professor and the college' , 
library, we also have concerts, athletic 

See MEGHAN, 7 .... 
•' 

Our oF mE Arne 

Acme -moved from Its long time location at the Park n' Shop on Elkton Road ut J .trn•~_. w ,;'~l 
become the anchor store in the new Suburban Plaza. Among the first shOIPIH!trs ·c,n-IJ'eH!5' 1 

. "Opening day were (in front row) triplets Kristen, Katherine and Elizabeth 
··· Newark

1 
their great-grandfather Miller Ritchie (in sports jacket), and his 

Cornell. Store manager Robert Drewen (holding scissors) cut the ribbon. Mayor · · · 
Gardner and Chief William Hogan were in attendance with Acme officials and other atten .. 
dees. ' Suburban Plaza now·has over two dozen stores on three pad sites. 

PAGF.S FRoM THE PAST 
• News as it appeared in the Newark Post throughout the years 

• Oct. 4, 1922 

More town 
improvements 

• Dr. R. Ca ·per on, of 
Atlantic ity, N.J., who 
r ccntly pur based the old 

o ch house n We t Main 
street, ha been in town ~ r a 
few day , superintending the 
remodeling of the old property. 

• Th. tately old trees along 
the ast side of Acad my treet 
have b en sacrificed on the 
altar of civi improvemem. All 
of whi h means that Acad my 
treet will n be a splendid 
new thoroughfare. 

President Harding 
to come to 
Delaware 

A cording to 
Washington di pat h, 

enmor L. H i 'ler Ball today 
armnged an appointment at 
the White H u e f r tomor
row morning to pre ent Or. 
W. R. Grier, f Milford. He 
will a k the President to 
come t 0 laware to tak a 
degree in the Tall Cedars of 
Lebanon; one of the olde t 

lodges in the tate. 
Pre ·ident Harding has had 

an appli ati n f, r member
hip in thi organization for 
orne time, but owing to 

pre ing official bu ine ha 
been unable to find time to 
come to DelBWare for the 

occa i m .. 

• Oct. 4, 1972 

Vandalism Wrecks 
University Towers 

The new gleaming white, 
Univ r ity of Delaware high
ri e Chri tiana Tower apart
ment complex has suffered a 
few blemi he sine it open
ing early last month. 

ln the past few weeks, the 
tower ' have be n plagued by 
vandali ' ID t the elevators, 
wall , and the fire alarm ys
tern, f, rcing the Univer ity 
into in tituting a "relaxed but 
v ry evident 'ecurity y tern. 

Around the block 
again on 
parking woes 

Ju t about everybody who 
attendec;l N wark ity 

ouncil' · ·pecial Monday 
night seminar on how to ave 
the financially ailing city 
Parking Authority was agreed 
on ne thing. 

No one could agree on 
much of anything. 

Neither council nor the 
Parking Authority, nor the 
Main treet merch"nt , 
se med to know what was 
expected of them. 

However, council made it 
clear that no more city funds 
would be used to solve the 
parking lot's problems. 

• Oct. 4, 1992 

UD plans have 
city buzzing 

Word f a new tudent 
center that may feature retail 
and re taurant pace has left 
. orne Main Street merchants 
wondering just what business 
the Univer ity of Delaware is 
in the e days. 

Bu iness people fear that 
th range of student ervice 
being offered through the uni
versity is growing too large. 

Arlene Eckell, owner of 
Volume II Books on Main 
Street, said permitting the 
univer ·ity to become land
lord goes agaimt what UD 
pre ident David R elle told 
merchants and other in 
Dec., 199l. 

Chrysler workers 
continue to worry 

De pite uni n leader ·' 
confidence about the future, 
rank and file worker of 
Newark' Chry ler as embly 
plant remain worried about 
the security of their job , cit
ing reduced work hour and 
layoffs as proof that seriou 
trouble that may lie ahead. 

Indications that the South 
College Avenue plant may be 
in danger of do ing include 
the fact that Chry ler official 
have yet to give union leaders 
a production assignment for 
work beyond the summer of 
1994, employees say. 
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PRINCIPALLY SPEAKING 

Decompressing after 35 ·years in education 
By MARTIN GROUNDLAND 

NEWARK POST GUEST COLUMNIST 

AT MY RETIREMENT party 
in June, my friend and fellow 
Rotarian, Jim Streit, this 

newspaper 's publisher, kiddingly 
presented me with a plaque pro
claiming me to be his "Honorary 
Education Editor." 

Since then I have had a twinge of 
honor forcing me to write some 
small article to justify my honorary 
title. 

Decompressing from a life as a 
principal into a retirement made has 
been a challenge others have shared. 
After 35 years of serving our com
munity as an educator, I felt ready 
for the challenge. 

Fortunately my adjustment to 
"civilian life has been eased by a 
friend Carolyn Carlsen, who recog
nized my need to gradually experi
ence withdrawal. I jumped at her 
offer to help put daycare children on 
the bus on their first day of school. 

'Respect it' 
..... MEGHAN, from 6 

games, plays and the many other 
cultural and academic events held 
at the University of Delaware. 

So, as a student, I ask those per
manent residents to be patient with 
us, who are learning and growing. 

And as a pennanent resident I 
ask students to remember you are 
only sharing this town, so respect it. 

P4tting children 
on the bus wa 
the reverse of 
my· 35 years of 
receiving chil
dren. 

My . adjust
ment is further 
eased by writing 
this short article 

Groundland as a potential 
obligation to my 
new status. 

After all, now that I am retired from 
the principalship, I have been ele
vated to the rank of "expert." As an 
expert, I can report to you that in 
spite of the many who earn a living 
degrading schools, our pub! c edu
cation system sky is not falling 
down. The public school education 
system has great needs but its needs 
are open as the only institution in 
society that can effect change. 

Our Christiana School District 
schools are excellent. The principals 
and teachers are dedicated to pro
viding our children an excellent 
education. Presently the district is 
having leader selection problems, 
but that is temporary 

Just remember a few facts: 
• More parents and members of 

the community are involved and 

• The author was the principal of 
Albert H. Jones Elementary School 
in Christiana for nine years until 
his retirement in June. Starting in 
1962, Ground/and spent 35 years 
working in the Newark/New 
Castle/Christina School Districts. 
He is a past president of the Newark 
Rotary Club. 

., 

ELECTRO-TOUCH- CONTROL PAD AND 
.E-60 HYDRAULIC LIFT 

(Jive·vou 
THE 

POWER! 
SEE THEM AT: 

NEWARK MOWER CENTER 
69 Albe Drive - Old Bait. Pike Ind. Park 
·Newark, DE • (~) 731-2455 

~?enUOn 
Parents Of College

Bound Students 

GET tASD FOR COLLEGE! 
FREE REPORT REVERS ... 

"9 New Ways To Beat 
The Wgh £ost Of £ollege!" 

9. How to Receive $2500-$22,500 Per Year 
for your child's college education GUARANTEED 

(I will put this in writing if you qualify)! 

~.u I-888-64 7-4828 
24 111-.'ay, fer ana reeenlell •e••ee te get yeur 
fill eepy ef die npert eellege. Hpe yH uver •· 

J C"t { I\ : \. I ' ' ( I I :Man. Noon to ):UU 

; ; 1 ' :: ~~~ ,~. Bring this ad for a free gift! NRK 

active in our schools than ever 
before. 

• The opportunities for involve
ment in schools are there for every
one to contribute. 

• Our teachers and principal 
receive more training than any oth-

We cherish 
letters to 
the editor 

ers at any other time. 
• As federal and ·tate legi lature 

mandates increa e, the actual teach
ing time decreases and the amount 
of time and effort devoted to educa
tion decreases. 

vated in the near future to exert my 
expen status and di cuss my obser
vations on the industry of educator 
a nay-sayer or perhap write an 
advice column on Principally 
Speaking. 

Well, who knows, I may be moti-

Any community newspaper 
receives many letters over the course 
of a year. The number per week fluctu
ate • of course, the detennining factor 
usually the degree to which our readers 
are upset ... about the council repre
sentative, the mayor, the superinten
dent of schools, the guy next door. 

We want to Jet people have their 
ay, for or against, praising or criticiz

ing, and to vent their frustrations over 
what they usually perceive to be an 
inju tice. Yet we do not want to print 
unsubstantiated allegations or rumors. 
GeneraJJy the subject of a Jetter is 
someone in government. That's okay 

with us. We see that as a fact of life. 
So, blast away, if you wish. No 

doubt a salvo or two will be lobbied in 
the direction of thi newspaper and 
that's okay, too. 

What we need from you and what 
we cannot allow is spelled out in our 
letters policy, which is printed every 
week in the taff box .in the new paper. 
It i n 't very long because we don 't 
have a lot of rules. 

We expect your name, address and 
daytime phone number to be on the let
ter as well as your signature. The 
phone number will not appear in the 
new paper; it is for our use only. 

: me checl<i"'J !• 

Free checks 
li1 t~ 6iff0lec •' 

~:!t.~.,"'., -.. ~24 ~ k. \,' 

rt1 - OUrBa11<i ( 

~kinJbyATM ~ '; 
·. 

: Ban l<i~by Rt:ne '• 

~Mar~ ., 

m~Te~~ 
6tti-Pely;~ 

Get A Great CD Rate, 
Free Checking and $25. 
At Mellon, a great CD rate is just the beginning. 
Get this Mellon CD right now, and you get 

a great rate. Plus free checking~ free checkst 

and a $25 gift check~ And 

the convenience of 24-hour 

banking, banking by ATM 

and by phone, free telephone 

bill-paying; and 7-day-a-week 

supermarket banking. To find 

out more, stop by any of our 
~ - -

offices or call the lVk \II( >Ill )irn ·t 
~- - - - -

Center at 1 800 MELWN-24, or visit our 

web site at www.meUon.com. 

Mellon ·aank 

_. . , •• t · 6J • J o I •\ ..I \,HI l , \ , f 1\ t ~1\t t •\ J a t. • I , , , 

.1\1 .,,ll\l,,l1.1U )1": ''')'l"fl 1\1\)C\1 \n '» 
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NEWARK OmLOOK 

Rules of 
the road 
• This weekly feature on the 
Lifestyle page is authored by 
tile Itaff of the Nell'ark-hased 
Cooperative Extension Sen1ice. 

THIS FALL, Newark's 
26 463 residents wel
comed the return of 

16,800 Univer. ity of Delaware 
. tudents. It i invigorating to ~ee 
the enthusiasm for life that these 
young adults have. However, 
·orne of these students exhibit 
behavior:-. d trimental to their 
health and well-being when it 
comes to the rule. of the road 
for bicycle riding. Stati. tics 
show that the majority of local 
bicycle-related crashes are the 
fault of the bicyclist. 

''Anyone who ha. driven, 
walked or bicycled on Newark's 
roads knows that they are filled 
to capacity," Cpl. Dave Martin 
of the Newark 
Police 
Department . aid 
recently. 
"Becau ·e we all 
mu t share the 
road, respectfully, 
regardless of the 
means of tran -
portation, it i · 
important that we Genau 
know the laws 
and fo11ow them." 

The Newark 
Police Department ha been 
awarded a grant for bicycle law 
enforcement from the Office of 
Highway afety. They hope to 
reduce the numb r of bicycle
related era. h s by fining bicy
c.:list~ wh disobey traffic laws. 
Newark Police officers are will 
recei e enhanced training in 
en for ement of bicyc l viola
tions . 

cction 7 of the D !aware 
Driver's Manual states that the 
bicy~le ridt.:r has the same right 
and responsibilitie~ of the driver 
of a motor \'Chic le . The Code 
detaib the law::. that must b 
adhered to by bicycli~ts in 
Delawar ·, includin!!: 

Ride with the flow of traffic. 
-.wying a-. rar right a. po"~ible. 
1 he mo-.t pt\~\alcnt cau~c of 
crasht's in\ oh ing bicycles is the 
bicyclt-,t\ going in the wrong 
direction on Lht.' road . 

Yit:ld to pcdt:stnans. 
Do not wear a hcad~ct that 

covero;.. both cars. Do not carry a 
passem.!.e r unles~ the bicycle is 
design~::d for two. '' Bicycli!-.ts 
fare hest when they act and are 
treated a~ drivers of ehiclc. :· 
says John Forester, who wrote 
the book "Effe<.:ti ve Cycling." 
That' , good advice. In addition. 
. afety-consciou. bicycli"ts 
e hibit respon~ible behaviors, 
. uch a have control of the bicy
cle by knowing how to make a 
panic stop and an instant tum. 

Ride in a predictable manner 
and signaling your intention •. 
War a bright helmet and cloch· 
• during the day and reflectiw 

' 
RELIGION • PEOPLE • DIVERSIONS • 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

• arellilll 
•asare 
·-·· --1111111111 
11-Wiieh 

-msan ·i·-4p.m.• . ... 
BIIVIIIIL 

STUDENT at the University pus."When we were thinking Jim Baeurle , owner of The Association. Voic.:e · Eight (V8) 
of Delaware hav initiated a about the activities that students ton Balloon, has also agreed to Campus Concerns and the New 
safe drinking and driving pro- engage in. drinking came to participate in the mug project, a , Castle Community Partnership. 

gram which will b starr ing soon mind,' ' ro-;hy said. ha e the East End Cafe, the Treb Thompson, 1lpokesperson 
at many bars on Main Street. Planning forth proje t began Brickyard Tavern, and the Jron for the Partnership. ~aid the mug 

Sophomore Jillian Crosby and in December 1996 during national Hill Brewery. The Deer Park will be distributed through the 
other members of the Uni crsity's nutrition month. With the already ha n simi lar designated various campus groups. "The 
Nutrition and Dietetic. Club appro al and supp rt of her peer. driver program and will not be restaurants will also be collecting 
asked busine ·ses to advenise on a Crosby b gan writing letter. to participating in thi . one. case of them to give out at their 
University of Delaware designat- bars a. king for their cooperation The pr ject al. o has been discretion," explained Thompson. 
ed driver mug. in the venture. adopted on campu. by the "We're calling the program 'alco-

"There are eight bars on Main So far, five Main Street re. tau- Student Alcohol U. e Committee hoi-free nights' because anyone-
Street, and the idea 1 they can rant have signed onto th project. of the Robert Wood John ·on not just designated driver - with 
have their logos printed on the "When they approached me with Foundation. Ba. ed in Princeton, a mug can receive free soft drinks 
mug and get advertising," said the idea, 1 decided that it was N.J. the Wood Foundation has after 4 p.m. any night of the week 
Crosby. "Designated drivers can something we wanted to get given the Univer. ity and the city at participating restaurants." 
get free soft drinks if they have a involved with," said Leon of Newark a five-year grant to Thompson said the 
mug." Barnett, manager of Klondike help reduce student alcohol con- Partnership, with office ttmqli):~ 

w• . •ll!ldllllll'mg at night. 
staff of the Newark High School paper, 
Yellowjacket Buzz. During her semor year at 
Newark, she authored regular "f)fJrts fmm 
the high school for our news pages. Home 
this .vummer from Ohio University, she han
dled many reporting assignments. 

Cfosbv said the idea ori~inated Kate's. "In the business of serving sumption on camous. out the countv, works Oil I " . ..... . h . ·.. h . . . c ••u~cvct, t...uuu .... u mc~uc ll tne racfrnarL-nry tet o ICt l 
our town. Bes1de the amazmg resources s tp 10 t 1 organtzanon •or lear that no more city funds h · · 1 d 
we find in professors and the college's some time, but owing to ld be d to sol e the ave~et t~ gtve u~ 1011 ea ~r 
library, we also have concerts, athletic pre -ing official business has wouk. 1 ~se bl v a prkr beucuond ahsslgnment orf 

be bl f. d . par mg ot s pro ems. wo yon t e summer o 
en una e to m t1me to 

come to Oelnware for the 1994, employees say. See MEGHAN, 7 ~ 
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N ~ : . . I r) ;' · ·:· SUPER CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACRoiS 41 Come m o. hi tt1 Wtitt Hue lV 11 Mila an 
1 Crazy 11rm1 U ()ppolitl tenter • YIIYIIIHIII? abiiNatian 
5 Amrf Wlhk:ll 50 Pr1mogeulllry of WNW 132 SandwiCh 41 Twakt'l a Tn's rlldvl 
I Spooky 52 Wriler 19 Look dagger~ spraad, oiW rwne 13 Abliam'l 

smur Umbn 12 Having mot1 tor shOrt 42 Most pecUiar •ver 
13lleedlas~ 13 Japanese dog smarts? DOWN ~ DweU 84 - Major 

impuiiM 15 Ttlll to 13 Ten* term 1 Author John 45 Eavee- 151n stik:hel? 
11 Scldnaviln stnds 14 Suzanne of - Passos dropper? • Oak or elm 

uaport 57 Author -step by 2 Vm centar 41 All n;i. to AbcMboard 
20 -aom Ftae" LIShan Slap" 3 Dlflct ~ sling 11 Bunyan's 

llaness A Dart relugl 17 Put to use 4 r..1 d1 a P1110n1 whack8r 
21 ~ 1ru1t In 10 Part 2 of • ·-forgive I Lange or nan - 15 Clau«<ness 
22 Pd) the comrnefd b18 ... " Tandy 51 Krtjt a--? • Occallonal 

wrong wav? a Some 100 Actrtss 1 Singer .km 14. Louilin ..wte 
23 Forest tatt. Mldllon MI. 1l1ampiOn 7 Jacob's twin nei;br • Norii'Afri:an 
M Getz or WOikarl 101 Once I Htqlr pain 5I Milt tranil? nation 

Musial 84 Robert of tuhlonable I kts like an It 'ExoU" 101 ShenaniganS 
8 Astronaut -spenw. 103 Procure ass? protagonlt 105 Dndor 

Shepard For Hire" 104 Suave 10 Backslide 11 Khrystyne of Howard 
28l.odger 15 -Krazy _.. 106 Charlotte's st. 11 Word of woe 'ttead of the 107 Ho.18Y 
27 Start of a • BriMih 101 Miss Piggy's 12 Sociable Class" 101 Beginning 

comment by c:Gidll pronM &181ting 63 -oamt" 110 Tom of 
Rodney • 1 has a bll 110 Rock pro- 13 Laathlmecks II Halding 'The Seven 
Dangetfteld part? cb:er Brian 14 Domicile and Henia Year Itch" 

31 Relativea 89wntermo . . 111 End of 15Nodoff 11Frequent 111 Frtlghttr 
3Z Shake- 72 Palt 3 of comment 11 Showed up traveler? or feny 

spearean comment 111 Gauguin 17 Citrus cooler 18 Cheesebolrd 112 Ted of TV 
snake 75 Literary setting 11 Part of r.p.m. -choice 113 Panache 

33 Wallet contraction 121 Swiss peaka 28 Slalom It Cowboys' 114 SO percent 
stutters 71 She's a Dahl 122 Plm orderS 29 Did ootlllng home 115 Diector 

34 Reception 78 They're hard 123 GuH country 30 Seoul man? 70 Beethoven Kazan 
problem ·to break 125 Bring to light 34Lohengril's symphony 111 tarpe -" 

38 Turkish 71 Ascot or bolo 126 Give a hoOt bird 11 Experimented 117 Mam*nd 
topper 10 Olvilg birds 127 ·H~ -, HI-Lo" 35 Dally rece'* with DNA pertormer 

40 Twenty 81 Boca-. Fla. 128 Beige 36 Tal- 73 Rlll after 111 Guarded 
43 Estrada of 12 Part 4 of 121 Comic 37 Head of 74 A real 111 Dedmal base 

'CHiPs" comment Russell France? knockout? 120 Mr. Baba 
11 Braaktr 11 Jan and 130 Emarve 38 Mr. RDglfS of 77 Concllli 124 Stab~-

USE OUR CONVENIENT E-MAIL ADDRESS! 
newpost@dca.net 

DELAWARE MUSEUM 
of NATURAL HISTORY 

See Delaware's first 
pnmanmt dinosaurs and 
join their Lost World at 
DMNH's fantastic 
celebration of dinosaurs. 

October 4 & 5 
GRAND OPENING 

See the movie montage 
Cinesaurus flix at 11 & 1 

• Real dino bones! 
• Crafts! 
t Scavenger Hunt! 
• Meet Mrs. Frizzle 
Sat. at 10:30 & 2:30; Sun at 1 

Located on Rt. 52. 5 milet from 
Wilm. Mon.-Sat. 9:30 to •=30. 

Sun. Noon to 5:00 

Bring this ad for a free gifrl NRK 

.AUTHOR 

Golf's Greatest Player 

Sam Snead 
Will Sign His Book 

"The Game I Love" 

::.rl 

\VJ) IlO.II, IN~ I CJI'r, Moll> 

I ><ST~II \.1'1<).~ , ROW 

GOIJ''$ Gtt6.\ll;,~l I'I.Al'F.N . 

AUTUM~~ ON TH£ 
Wilniington&;Western Railroad 

Enjoy the glorious fall colors while riding vintage trains 
through the beautiful and historic Red Clay Creek Valley. 

Oct. 4, "Harvest Moon" to Ashland and Hockessin, 12:30 & 3:15p.m. (A) 
Oct. 5, "Harvest Moon" to Ashland, 12:30, 2:00 & 3:30p.m. (A) 
Oct. 11, "Autumn Leaf" to Hockessin, 12:30 & 3:15p.m. 
Oct. 12, "Mt. Cuba Express" to Mt. Cuba, 12:30, 2:00 & 3:30 p.m. 
Oct. 18, "Autumn Leaf" to Hockessin, 12:30 & 3:15p.m. 
Oct. 19, "Mt. Cuba Express" to Mt. Cuba, 12:30, 2:00 & 3:30p.m. 
Oct. 25, "Autumn Leaf" to Hockessin, 12:30 & 3:15p.m. 
Oct. 26, "Halloween Train" to Mt. Cuba, 12:30, 2:00 & 3:30p.m. 

(A) In cooperation with Ashland Nature Center. 
All trains operate rain or shine. 

Trains depart Greenbank Station on Newport-Gap Pike, Rt. 41, 
1/4 mile north of intersection with Kirkwood Highway, Rt. 2. 

For information or reservations please call 

BRING YOUR CAMERAl 
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THEATRE • EVENTS • EXHIBITS • NIGHTLIFE • MEETINGS 

TABLE MANNERS 
FRIDAY 8: 15 p.m. at the Chapel 

Ensemble will be performing at the Newark United 
Methodist Church, Newark. Tickets: $4 to $8. For infor
mation, call 369-3466. Street Theatre, Newark. 

Ticket : $5 to $10. For 
information, call 368-
2248. 

FALL FLEA MARKET 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Brook ide 
Community Watch fall flea market in the parkland at 
Marrows Road, Newark. Raindate: Oct. 5. For informa
tion, call 453-0493. CONCERT 9:30p.m. 

Larry Unthank perform
ing at the Iron Hill 
Brewery and Restaurant, . 

COMMUNITY SERVICE DAY 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. New 
Castle County Police, the Delaware Bomb Squad, Aetna 
Hose, Hook and Ladder Co. and more at Friendship 
Baptist Church, South College Avenue, Newark. For 
information, call 996-6070. 

Newark. For information, 
call 888-BREW. 

BROADWAY AT THE GRAND 7 p.m. An evening 
with Groucho at the Grand Opera House, Wilmington. 
Tickets: $18 to $24. For information, call658-7897. 
CLOTHING AND TOY SALE 9 a.m. to noon. The 
Women's Association of Limestone Presbyterian Church 
will be holding a children's clothing and toy sale in the 
church hall. For information, call 994-5646. 

WINGED SAILS AND INSECT TALES 9:30 a.m. An 
imaginative series of adventures into the world of Eric 
Carle stories for children in preschool through first grade 
at White Clay Creek State Park, Newark, through Oct. 
25. For information, call 368-6560. 
BAZAAR 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Marydale Retirement Village 
is holding their annual bazaar. Aero. s from Christiana 
High School, Salem Church Road, Newark. For infor
mation, ca11368-2784. 

BIG RIVER 8 p.m. Big River: The Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn at Arden Gild Hall, The Highway, 
Arden. Tickets: $10 to $12. For information, call 798-
8775. 

CREEPY VINES 12:30 p.m. Explore the trails at White 
Clay Creek State Park, Newark, for creeping vines and 
climbing foliage and learn native and folk uses of the 
wild plants. For information, call 368-6560. 
BIG RIVER See Oct. 3. 

I OCTOBERS 
BALLOON FESTIVAL 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. A hot air SATURDAY 
balloon festival will be 
held rain or shine at the 
University of Delaware's 
Field House, Newark. 
For information, call 
831 -238 1. 
TABLE MANNERS See 
Oct. 3. 
WACKY, WHIMSI
CAL AND WONDER-

THE FIRE ESCAPE 7 p.m. to midnight, Sundays. 
Leave the world behind at The Fire Escape a Christian 
nightclub at Perceptions in the College Square Shopping 
Center, Newark. 
TABLE MANNERS See Oct. 3. 

FUL 8 p.m. Members of the Newark Symphony 
Orchestra and artists from the OperaDelaware Touring 

INTERNATIONAL FILMS 7:30p.m. The 1971 Italian 
film , "The Garden of the Finizi-Contini ," in the Trabant 
University Center Theatre, Newark campus. For infor
mation, call 831-1964. 
DELAWARE SMASH I p.m. World Team tennis will 

• OCTOBER3 

INTERNETTRAINl.NG Ito 2:30 
p.m. Ttte Ea.~ter Seal Society is offer
ing an Internet training class at the 
Easter Seals Tech Center, Read's 
Way. Building 22, New Ca.~tle. For 
information, call 324-1326. 

IOCTOBER4 

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE noon. A 
meeting for lunch and discussion in 
French at the Cafe- Ninety. Newark. 
For information, call737-3369. 
ACTING CLASSES The Delaware 
Theatre Company will begin its eight
week fall acting clas~s today. The 
CQI1lpany will offer eleven different 
cia.~. For information, call 594-
1104. 

I OCTOBERS 

ZEN MEDfi'ATION 7 p.m. The 
meeti8g for the Zen meditation group 
will be meeting in the Fellowship 
Ral~ tJwitariao Universalist 
~Newark. For infonnation, 
·can 368-2984. 

... IOTARY CLUB 6:15 to 
11e Newark Rotary Club 

d-liN,._•aeetlilll at the Holiday 
~~: lktiM"fW iliformation. cat I 

••m~0724ar 737-1711. 

MEETINGS 
Stroke Club will be held at the Jewish 
Community Center, Talleyville. For 
information, call 324-4444. 
CAN WE SEE STARS MOVE? 8 
p.m. Illustrated talks and Cliscussions 
on astronomy at Mt. Cuba 
Astronomical Observatory, 
Greenville. For information, call 654-
6407. 
SCOTTISH DANCING 8 p.m. 
Scottish country dancing will be 
offered at St. Thoma. Episcopal 
Church, South College Avenue, 
Newark. For information, ca11453-
1290 or 774-2415. 

IOCTOBER7 

QUIT SMOKING? 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. Need a little . upport to quit 
smoking? A, upp01i group for smok
ers trying to quit will be held at the 
Visiting Nurses Association, New 
Castle. For information, call 324-
4227. 
SAM 7 to 9 p.m. Survivors of 
Accident and Murder is a group for 
family and friend of people whose 
deaths where sudden and violent that 
is held at St. Mark 's United 
Methodist Church Route 7 and 4. 
For information, call 368-9500. 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN 7 to 9 p.m. 
A workshop by the New Castle 
County Master Gardeners will be 
held at the College of Agricultural 
Sciences Fisher Greenhouse, Newark. 
For information, call Barbara at 831-
2506. 
WOMEN AND ALCOHOL 12:~ • 
lO I :45 p.m. A research on alcohol 
lecture serie.~ will be held in the 
Kirkwood Room of the Perkins 
Stodent Center, University of 
Delaware. Newark. For information, 

831-2791. 

IOCTOBER9 

SECOND CHANCE 7 p.m. A so~ > :" 

stance abuse and addictions meeuns • 
will be held at Agape Christian . 
Center; Wilmingt911.;For mf~ 
call 654-4577. · . 
ORGANIC GARDENING 7 to 9~~ 
p.m. A workshop bytbe New Castle · " 
County Ma~er Gardeners will tit. ' 
held at die Collep of Agriculblrpl 
Sciences FJSher Greenhouse,~. · 
For information; call Barbara at•3l-: 
2506. 
SCORE 6:30 to 9:3Qp.m.'A -~~ ... 
shop entitled Thinking of~. ,. . · 
Your Own Business will be hekf'Jt · .. ; 
Hodgson Vo-Tech High SdlQo\· . · 
Glasgow. Fee: $25. For iDf~mtlti~ .:~:t:~ l 
call 573-6552. · 

Autumn's colors illuminate the landscape through Oct. 24 at Longwood Gardens, Kennett 
Square, Pa. Glowing shades of yellow, orange, purple and red paint the trees and flower gar
dens throughout the 1,050-acre horticultural showplace. Daily programs ad to the Gardens' 
fall charms. For information, call 610-388-1000 ext. 442 . 

be at the Bob Carpenter Center, Nel. on Athletic 
Complex, Route 896, Newark. ,For ticket information, 
call UDI-HENS. 
KID'S DAY noon to 5 p.m. Youngsters can discover 
how their counterparts from the past lived and played at 
kid 's day at Hagley Museum and Library, Wilmington. 
For information, call 658-2400 ext. 238. 
EMPERORS NEW CLOTHES Open. today at 
Delaware Children 's Theatre, Delaware Avenue, 
Wilmington. For tickets and information call 655-1014. 
GOSPEL MUSIC 7 p.m. God's Trombones will be per
forming gospel music at the Grand Opera Hou. e, 
Wilmington. Tickets: $35 to $42. For information, call 
65 -7897. 

TuEs STORIES 10:30 a.m., 
DAY I :30 and 7 p.m. A. tory 

hour for children ages 3-
and one-half to six at the 
Newark Free Library. For 
information. call 731-
7550. 
INTERNATIONAL 
FILM 7:30p.m. The 
19711talian film "The 
Garden of the Rinzi

Continis" at the Trabant University Center Theatre, 
Main Street, Newark. For information, call 737-3955. 
TAKE BACK THE NIGHT 5:45 p.m. Campu. and 
community member. are invited to join in the annual 
"Take Back the Night" march in support of a safe cam
pus, sexual assault awarene .. and victims rights. For 
information, call 831-2791. 

I OCTOBERS 
FILM 7:30p.m. Midnight Cowboy at the Trabant 
University Center Theatre, Main Street, Newark. For 
information, call 831-2428. 
MAD HATTER TEA PARTY 2 to 3:30p.m. Put on 
your craziest hat and pass through the looking glass and 
watch a scarf tying demon. tration ~nd hat. modeled 
from various stores at the Mid-County Senior Center, 
Newark. For information, call 995-6728. 
CONCERT 8 p.m. Grammy Award winner Lou Rawls 
will be perfonning at the Grand Opera Hou e, 
Wilmington. 1icket : $32 to $40. For information, call 
658-7897. ,.._ _____ __j :-. 

Miniature vases. The world's largest collection of 
miniature va es will be on display through Oct. 26, 
Tuesday through Saturday at the Delaware Toy and 
Miniature Museum, Wilmington. This di . play include. 
original pieces of Faberge, Tiffany and items from the 
17th century. For information, call 427-8697. 
Wish you were here. Have you ever seen a postcard of 
an occupied jail? How about a leather postcard? Or one 
from 1911 with scenes from tornado-stricken 
Bridgeville, Del.? The newest exhibit at the Delaware 
Hi. tory Center entitled Wish You Were Here ... is a 
showcase for the largest postcard collection of Delaware 
scene. from 1905 through the 1960 .. Hour. are I to 9 
p.m. Mondays; and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Fridays. For information, call655-7161. 
Civil War Saturdays. The Delaware History Museum 
will be hosting the "Delaware in the Civil War" exhibit 
until March 1998. Visitor. are invited to become part of 
the actual exhibit by entering a recreated army camp and 
explore the utensils of camp life. For information, call 
656-0637. 
Paintings and drawings. Paintings and a . election of 
drawings by Lisa Bartolozzi featuring the human form 
as subject and paintings and a selection of drawings cre
ated by Robert Straight since 1992 will be at the 
Delaware Art Museum, Wilmington. For information, 
call 571-9590. 
A passion for pottery. An exhibition of Engli. h earth
enware and stoneware dating from 1160-1780 will be on 
view at Winterthur Museum, Garden & Library, 
Winterthur, through Oct. 31. Selection. from the Henry 
H. Weldon Collection addresses the subject of collecting 
and gives a . mall presentation about English pottery. For 
information, call 888-4600 or TTY 888-4907. 

To CoNTRIBUTE ... 
"Diversions" is compiled each week by 
Julia Sampson. Contributions are wei- ·, 
come but must arrive at our news of!!~~\: 
at least two weeks prior to publif;~WA.. ". 
Mail to: "Diversions," Newark Post, 
153 East Chestnut Hill Road, Newark, 

_ R~J~u~~Q!f~f~i!J~L!_Z~r~l2: . 
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Let the. kid in you come. out this Sunday 
A MONG my favorite things to 

share with readers is news 
that major museums and his

torical group are etting aside their 
regular "adult" activities and having 
something for the children. More 
and more institution are doing that, 
e.g., Delaware Art Mu eum, 
Hi toric Red Clay Valley, The 
University Museum and the subject 
of my column today, Hagley 
Museum and Library. When it 
become not only a fun day but 
packed with educational opportuni
ties as well, that makes it even bet
ter. (Of course, you don't have to 
teJI the children it's educational!) 

There will be such an opportuni
ty at Hagley on the banks of the 
Brandywine this coming Sunday, 
October 5 from noon to 5 p.m. What 
is more, you and your children are 
invited to be part of the festivities of 
Kids' Day at Hagley. 

This Sunday our youngsters can 
discover for themselves how young
sters of an earlier time in Delaware 
lived and played. They can do this 
in two wonderfully designed activi-

Solution to Super Crossword on 
page 9 

0 
0 una 
0 0 

0 

Failing college man, creepy, 
Kept scrawling graffiti; 

By PHIL TOMAN 

ty centers to be open ju t for them 
on the grounds of the world famous 
industrial museum. In addition to 
that, everyone is invited to a birth
day party at Hagley. It is the first 
"birthday" of the museum's club for 
kids. That's right, a rnu ·eum club 
for the youngsters. 

I would first turn your attention 
to Hagley's restored workers com
munity, Blacksmith 's Hill , where 
the center is appropriately called 
Blacksmith Hill Kids. This is the 
place where employees of the du 
Pont black powder mills lived and 
raised their families since the 1800s. 
This activity center will focus on 
19th century home life. 

They will soon find that life in 
early Delaware was quite different. 
Biscuits, for example, did not come 
from the freezer case at the local 
supermarket. Today's kids will have 
a chance to knead, roll and cut out 
biscuits to get them ready for a 
meal. 

Nearby there will be a dress-up 
comer where our kids may experi
ence the children's clothing of yes
teryear first hand. There will even 
be a petting zoo of animals popular 

• 
18 

By James C. Mclann 

Most disturbing to folks in the town. 
Then, with sins to redeem, 
He regained self-esteem, 
An.d erased messy scrawls with his gown. 

A tormented old Mink, 
Seeking help from a shrink, 
Wanted life with a positive role. 
Mink was told not to worry. 
This poor soul, sleekly furry, 
Was forgiven for goods the Mink stole. 

Why was the boyfriend less than enthusiastic 
about the seamstress? 
He found her sew-sew. 

When do runners from Helsinki feel most patriotic? 
When they reach the Finnish line. 

Life goes on despite all evidence to the contrary. 

It is sometimes depressing when one's 
dreams Jack substance. 

A dunce cap must never be intended 
to cast a permanent shadow on its wearer. 

· ·Author's note: Lunacies like these have been inflicted on my poor 
wife, children and colleagues for years. They have been greeted by 
both groans and guffaws -the latter, perhaps, to pacify the punster 
and offset a further barrage. To its victims, punning can be seen as a 
disease, !ince any laughter, however sparse, can be contagious./ 
hope Newark Post readers will tackle this word-play nonsense with 
zest, thereby assuring them Eternal Joy and a letter from Ed 
McMahon. 

During Kids' Day at Hagley this Sunday, kids can experience what it was like to make the original du Pont gun
powder in the Funpowder Factory. The result of their labors will be for eating, not exploding. 

with kids a hundred years or more 
ago. 

1f the children go over to the for
mer horne of John Gibbons, once 
yard foreman of the Hagley Mills, 
they can help make apple sauce the 
old-fashioned way with a 19th cen
tury apple peeler and a wood burn
ing stove. I checked with Hagley PR 
Coordinator Suzy Dottor and she 
tells me they will be giving away 

Daria ·s Daffodils 
Lictnud Home Day C~n 

lnmediale opcrmgs for one 
year old and up. Lomg llld 
cducalional tJ!Virarunm~ 
two meals llld wclcs pro
vided. Fully cmilied in CPR. 
Fmc aid, and medlcalion. 
Early O.ikhood P.ducdim 
bacqround. 

Large indoor and outdoor play area 
Newark area 

Call for appointment 
738-9028 

samples. Look for me around the 
Gibbons House! 

The Blacksmith Hill Kids center 
will also have a children's entertain
er who will engage the visitors with 
interactive songs and stories. 

At the other activity center, Heart 
of the Powder Yard , the children 
will di cover fun while learning 
about 19th century work life at 
Hagley. Here they will work in the 

FUNpowder Yards, not 
GUNpowder Yards. Remember, this 
was the sight of the mo t famous 
gunpowder yard in our young coun
try. 

Those who choose to "work" 
here on the production line will 
replace in ingredients of black pow
der, du Pont '· first product, with 
sweets to create an edible version of 

See ARTS, 13 .... 

Our season has just begun! 
Join us for our upcoming shows: 

The Boys Next Door 

Written by Alan Ayckboum Directed by Monish Sood 

Neil Simon's lost in Yonkers 
Sylvia (the hit off-Broadway comedy)! 

October 3 & 4, 1997 0 8:15pm 
Mlltlnee October 5, 1197 0 3pm 

Tlcketa: Adulta $10; Seniors $8; Studenta $5 

and our next summer FUNd raiser: 
Murder on Cue 

· written and directed by Scott F. Mason 

llj rati 1 f2 .J.'t ifaf11 
[cJlape street p ayersJ 

Call 302-368-2248 for reservations and a brochure! 

Cecil Community Colleg~ Cultural Center 
presents the Fourth Annual First Nighter Concert 

Sahsbury Symphony Orchestra 
Pops Concert 

featuring vocalist Diana Milburn 

Proceeds Benefit the Cecil Community College Cultural Center 
Advertising Space Provided by Chesapeake Publishing 

October 4, 1997 
8pm 

Champagne Reception 
& SJent Auction 

tp Follow the Concert 

Tickets $25/ Call (410) 287-1037 ~
CECIL 

COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 
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$16'16 
31/2 LB. 
SINGLE BIT 
AXE 
• 36" American 

hickory handle 
H-3 1/2-MI (646607) 

8 LB. SLEDGE 
EYE MAUL 
• 36" axe eye handle 
(11 6554) 

f8CJ~tlif, 
30 .. POLY LEAF 
RAKE 
• Good for big clean-up jobs 
• Durable poly tines prevent rusting, 
adjust to ground contour 

• Threaded handle stays in tight 
64 (739061) 

sr 
18" RAZORBACK• 
EZ·FLEX LAWN RAKE 
• Best for thatching lawns and 

raking heavy debris 
• EZ-Flex galvanized tines 

won't rust 
...,__ _ ,u • 48" tubular steel handle with 

vinyl covering 
64307 (139975) 

€ szr7 
8 LB. MAUL with 
FIBERGLASS 
HANDLE 
• Handles are waterproof 

and highly resistant 
to chemicals 

FG208 (647188) 

t:JNION~ 

V,'" 
HEAVY-DUTY 
FIBERGLASS 
HANDLE SHOVEL 
• Best for digging In clay or 

heavy soils 
• Thicker steel blade 
• 48" fiberglasS handle-40"/o 

stronger than wood 
64582 (901451) 

ELECTRIC SUPER 
BLOWERVAC 
with BAG 
•190 MPH 
• No conversion tool needed from blower to vac 
• Vac recycles 1 0 bags of leaves into 1 
• OUal air speed control-from light sweeping to heavy duty 
• Safety Interlock switch prevents unit from operating when switching from 

blower to vac 
51582 (453874) 

I JM·McCULlOCH 

4. 5 HP 16" ELECTRIC CHAIN SAW~8'1'17 
• Automatic chain oiler 
• Includes blade guard & oil 
•16" sprocket tip bar 
• Double insulated; chain brake" hand guard 
• Chain brake• switch Interlock 
• Oil level sight gauge, chain catcher 
450s (702249) 

16" WOODSMAN• 
ANTIVIBE CHAIN SAW 
• 34CC/2.1 cu. in. 
• SUper Clean,,. air filter system 
• Vertical cylinder for smooth operation 
• Reliable, automatic, gear-<lriven oiler 
• Sprocket-nose reduced-kick guide bar 
2150 ( 408243) 

16" GAS CHAIN SAW with CASE $Wf 
• Auto-oiler 
• Includes carrying case, extra loop of 

chain and a bottle of "O~Shot" oil 
• Primer bulb for easy starting 
• Gear driven automatic oiler, hard chrome cylinder 
• Flag-style chain braket'hand guard 
• Pro-style rear handle MAC3516CC.X2 (267960) 

J~~~~::.,, '(rq'14 
speeds up to 195 MPH and 480 elm 

• Patented Vortex"' vacuum system with 
mulching blade resists clogging for easy composting 

• 2-speed switch for maximum performance 
• Quickly converts from blower to vacuum without tools 
• Top rated in indepet tdent studies, 2 tools In 1: Blower and vacuum 

BV1000 ·-~;li!II·M 

22CC GAS BLOWf.R/VAC 
• Powerful 165 mph air velocity 
• Quiet running, 22CC engine 
• Vac attachment included 
• Easy to convert from blower to vacuum 
• As you vacuum , mulches leaves and yard debris into 

compost-ready material 
BV1650 (681839) A~~~ 

$6Cfllltt00ds' 
50' 1613 OUTDOOR 
EXTENSION CORD 
• Solid molded plugs 
• 2 layers of insulaUon 
15268 (277517) 

... McCULLOCH 

•$16 
1 GALLON 
CHAIN BAR 
&SPROCKET 
OIL 

• Pll!fTiium of oil with special 
"tackiness" additive prevents oil 
from sliding off the chain 

(649362) 

Prices may vary after October 8 , 1997 if there are market variations 
We reserve the right to limit quantities to the amount reasonable for homeowners and our regular 
contractor customers. It is our policy to run truthful, accurate advertising. In the event of an error 
we will make every reasonable effort to accommodate our customers. Details on any product ' 
warranties available at store. Key Credit Terms: For purchases made with your Home Depot 
Consumer Charge Card, the Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is 21% (18% in lA). For single 
purchases of $2000 or greater that qualify for the Major Purchase Feature of your Home Depot 
Consumer Charge Card Account, the APR will be 15.48%. Minimum monthly finance charge is 
$1.00 ($.50 in lA and WI). Any minimum monthly payment shown is an estimate based on 
purchase price only. Does not include sales tax, tnsurance charges, or finance charges and may be 
higher ~ you have an existing balance or make add~ional purchases on your account. Offer subject 
to cred~ approval by Monogram Credit Card Bank of Georgia. Check store for additional details. 
Installation service available in certain areas. Installation provided by independent, licensed 
plumbers and electricians. Plumbing and electrical license numbers available upon request (1 19) 

CHRISTIANA/NEWARK 
1302) 369·6713 
bn New Churchmans Road between Delaware Technical 
Community College and Delaware Park; across from 
Christiana Hospital. 

C 1997, HOMER TLC, Inc. #2166 119-10/2-7 119 
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Kids Day at Hagley will feature. Hercules and Pooh 
..... ARTS, from 11 will give youngsters a last chance 

for a warm weather splashing - if 
mother nature cooperate . press cake. Lessons may also be 

learned about the chemistry of du 
Pont's premiere product at the 
Powder Pitch, Halgey 's ver ion of 
the goldfish bowl game. 

For member of the mu eum 's 
Powder Keg Kids, the day will be 
the one year birthday celebration for 
the club. The club's mascot, Powder 
Keg Kid, will host traditional birth-Children can learn to rivet at the 

Machine Shop. A waterpower table 

We have 

Halloween 
Gourds & Stencils. It's not too early to start 
stenciling Halloween gifts and crafts.Come see our 
collection of Pumpkin Gourds and Halloween s 

Stencils • Supplies • Classes 
Unique and Unusual Gifts 

Lanrana Square (11 •xt to Happy Harry's) 
Limestone (Rr. 7) & Valley Rd. 
Hm.:kessin. DE 19707 • 302-234-2024 

Are you mad? Want to get something off your 
chest? Write a letter to the editor~ 

I 

USE OUR CONVENIENT E-MAIL ADDRESS f 

NEWARK PosT newpost@dca.net 

JUST MOVED TO 
NEWARK? 

mE HOSPITAIJ1Y BASKET HAS A WARM 
WELCOME FOR NEW RESIDENTS IN THE 
NEWARK AREA. 

The basket is full of gifts, maps, helpful local information, 
gift certificates and valuable coupons. 

THIS IS A FREE SERVICE 
If you have moved into the Newark area within the last 

30 days, please give me a call at 368-0363 
MARYANNE MCAlliSTER 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY niESE CARING BUSINESS PEOPU IN OUR COMMUNITY: 

.... 

MARTINIZING DRY CLEANING 
NEWARK POST 
THE NEWS JOURNAL 
BEESON MEMORIAL SERVICES 
SHOP RITE OF NEWARK 
CHRISTIANA SKATING CENTER 
JOHN W. SlACK INSURANCE 
THE AutHENTIC CHINESE RESTAURANT 
RAIN50n 
SUTERA TRUE VALUE HARDWARE 
NEWARK CAR WASH 
MASSAGE THERAPY & SYNERGY 

MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS 
J & M LITTERELE, INC 
McDONALD'S /DUKART 
MANAGEMENT 
FRIENDLY'S RESTAURANT 
FURNITURE SOLUTION 
YMCA 
GLASGOW MEDICAL CENTER 
MARY KAY I BARBARA JAROME 
DECO FABRICS 
SUBWAY 
BOULDEN SPRING WATER 

day party activities around the club
house. He will be joined by everal 
friends including Hercule , Megara 
and Winnie the Pooh. Children can 
join in contest , games and learning 
dances like the Macarena and the 
Electric slide. 

Visitors may enjoy all the activities 

for one price: Children under six $11 ; 
children six to 14, $3 and adults, $5. A 
family pass is available for $1 2. The 
event i both indoor and outdoor and 
will be held rain or hine. 

Please note that for Kids' Day at 
Hagley to use the Buck Road 
entrance off Route I 00, not Lhe reg-

ular museum entrance from Route 
141. Parking is free. 

For more information you may 
call 302-658-2400 or check in at 
their web ite 
http://www.hagley.lib.de.us. 

I hope your whole family has a 
grand time! 

Than Driving 
DART first State rail service offers frequent, on-time departures 
between Newark (7, to be exact), Wilmington and Philadelphia that 
meet your commute schedule, and won't pillage your paycheck like 
center city parking. Our comfortable seats allow you to use your 
commuting time to relax, read or do a crossword puzzle. You'll avoid 
the tedium of rolling slowdowns and the stress of merging with tS 
wheelers. No more of the daily T-95 jam sessions. And after all, it's more 

comfortable than putting 4oo people in YOUR car! 

Tt adds up to 7 better reasons for giving our train service a try. 

for schedule and fare information call652-DART 

Rail Service 
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Millcroft's Dew assisted 
living center completed 

ILLCROFT, a Marriott urn of care. 
Senior Living "We are excited about our new 
Communi ty, ha com- as isted living center, and the vari

pleted construction of a 26-bed ety of senjor care options we offer," 
as isted-living center and resident said Janet NeVille, general manager 
have begun to move in. of Millcroft. 

The community located on "Our residents and their fam ilies 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

PHOTO SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST BY JOE REDDEN 

Possum Park Road presently find comfort in the idea that if 
incl ude 62 independent living health changes occur, we can meet 
apartments and a 100-bed health tho. e needs in our health center 
care center. The addi tion of the without the necessity of another 
a isted living center wi ll give move." · Mi llcroft's residents a full continu- Assisted liv ing is a residential Marian Nelson, Kristie Augenblick and Foster Trader work on a jig-saw 
....-----------,------·---------------- puzzle in the newly completed addition to Millcroft. 

GREEN BL U E 

HAZEL GRAY 

r-- .. ---- .... - .... - ----- ....... ----"' ... - - ----------, 

I ~~ $00~ F~On\:1 

i S129 less S30 rebate i 
: • f'IOffilliiOO Pllftl e1clodcs p!ofessmoal lccs and llldudBS l 
• 111811UI8C1urer s rebare • 
' ' L.------------ .. -.. --------------------- ,.. ... .J 

PICK 
1WO 

EYE COLORS. $ . 
DuraSojt2 Colors 

OPTICAL 

Marina Plaza -
South Bridge St. Elkton 

<1> 1997 Wesley Jessen Corporauon 

Sunday, October 12 

2:QO p.m.-4:00 p.m. 
@!& 

~d~fl.endPmJJ 
(!)J~lwot 

1300 Paper Mill Road 
Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 239-0332 

An independent coeducational day school serving students age 
three through grade eight, The Independence School welcomes students 
of race, color, and national or ethnic nt'"i'"" 

WHOLESALE &.. RET 
(302) 738-2220 
61 Marrows Road 
Newark, Delaware 

PRODUCE MARKET 

!PUMPKINS 19¢ LBI 

Lawn 
& Garden 
Supplies 

Ortho • Sco 
Roundup 

Miracle Gro 

• Gourds • Pumpkins 
• Straw • Cornstalks 

Rt. 279 & Appleton Road, Elkton, MD 21921 
410-620-0662 

30% off on all Shrubbery & 
Landscaping Plants . 
Expires l0/10/97. Not to be · 

combined with any other offer. 

Licensed, Insured & Bonded MHIC #24074 

Everything you want to know. 
Everything you need to know. 
Every week. 

Subscribe today! 
EniOY convenient mail delivery. Just $15.95 per year, In-county. 

Call737-0724. 
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~I \\ ·\ 1\l\ I\)\ I ·:· SENIORS 

Lifelong Learning series 
coming to Newark 

·Senior Olympic games underway 

V OLUNTEER teachers 
from the Univer ity of 
Delaware and the 

Academy of Lifelong Learning 
will present classes this month 
at the Newark Senior Center. 

According to enior center 
executive director, Jean 
Williams, the cia es during the 
four-week educational series 
are not for academic credits. 
"(They're for) people who 
want to do something a little 
more in-depth," said Williams. 

Williams aid this is the first 
time a series like this has been 
offered at the senior center. 

sion I :30-3:00 p.m. 
The series will be given by 

everal instructors, most of 
whom are former UD faculty. 
Three primary lecturers, 
Charle L. Minor, M.D., 
Warren G. Johnson, and Taki 
Andriadis, will give regular 
talk on such diverse topics as 
"What is Culture" and tide 
show trips to "British Castle 
and Cathedrals." 

Special weekly guests, Dr. 

Senior Olympic games now 
underway 

Seniors from the local area will 
be participating in the Delaware 
Senior Olympics currently in full 
swing at locations throughout the 
state. 

AI Marshall, president of the 
DSO, said the 6th annual games 
comprising 16 sport and 45 events 
are being held Sept. 28 to Oct. 28 at 
variou venues. Over 400 male and 
female senior athletes, age 50 and 
above, will participate in five-year 
age groupings up to 100 and over. 

Newark resident Dennis Wolcott 
took a silver medal for the age 85-
89 category in the golf competition 
of the games. Thirty-one senior 
competed in that event held at 

Maple Dale Country Club. 
The schedule of remaining 

events and location is: 
Oct. 4 - Racewalk, Silver Lake 

Elementary School, Middletown, 10 
a.m.; Track Events 10:30 a.m.; Field 
Event , noon . 

Oct. 5 - Basketball, Central 
Middle School, Dover, noon; 
Horse hoe , Brecknock Park, 
Camden, 10 a.m.; Table Tennis, 
Central Middle School, 11 a.m.; 
Racquetball, Images, Dover, 9 a.m. 

Oct. 6 - Bowling - Singles, 
Dover· Bowl, 10 a.m. 

Oct. 7 - Bowling - Singles Roll 
Off, Dover Bowl, I 0 a.m. 

Oct. 8 - Bowling - Doubles, 
Dover Bowl, 10 a.m. 

Oct. 9 - Bowling - Mixed dou-

bles, Dover Bowl, 10 a.m. 
Oct. 10 - Swimming, Central 

Delaware YMCA, Dover, 9 a.m.; 
Shuffleboard, 

Westminster Village Retirement 
Community, Dover, 2 p.m. 

Oct. 1 1 - Tennis, Colonial Tennis 
Club, Dover, 9 a.m.; Softball, City 
of Dover Field , Dover, 9 a.m. 

Oct. 12 - Tennis, Colonial Tennis 
Club Dover 9 a.m.Cycling Dover 
Downs, Rt. 13, Dover, 9 a.m. 
Volleyball, Boys & Girls Club of 
Greater Newark, Rt. 40, Bear, 9 a.m. 

Oct 28 - Badminton, Carrcroft 
Elementary School , Wilmington. 7 
p.m. 

Admission to aU events is free . 
For information call Hugh Homing 
at 655-6191. 

The Academy of Lifelong 
Learning has previously onJy 
offered classes at the 
Univer ity' Wilmington cam
pus through the Continuing 
Education Department. 

Karen Ro. en berg, Dr. Ray 
Callahan, Dr. Joan DelFattorre , 
and Tara Kee, will cover sub
jects like anthropology and mil
itary history for one week out 
of the month. 

T he continuing education 
courses could become a perma
nent program at the center. ''If 
the interest is there," aid 
Williams, "we'll ee." 

New seniors added to lunch delivery 
Se sions at the senior center 

will begin on Oct. 9 and run 
every Thursday until. the 30th. 
There will be three lectures a 
day : 10 to II :30 a.m. ; a lun
cheon ses ion (lunch cost not 
included); and an afterno n ses-

· The price of the four week 
session is $25. Please contact 
the Newark Senior Center 
Reception Desk, 200 White 
Chapel Drive, Newark or call 
737-2336 for information. 

A recent new letter from Meal on Wheel noted that 
69 new eniors were added to the group's lunch deliv
ery routes, thanks to the "Adopt a Senior" campaign 
launched in Delaware last year. According to the report, 
over $72,000 in contribution from individuals and 
companies was u ed to provide at least 16,000 nutri

million meals went to participants in 1996 alone. 
Fund-raising efforts are on-going and Meals on 

Wheels seeks up to $164,000 to support and augment 
the program this year. "Contributions, volunteers, and 
interested community members are helping us close the 
gap created by thi s fastest-growing segment of 
Delaware 's population in an era of . hrinking federal 
support," said executive director James Thornton. 

tious meal to the elderly. 
About 3,500 seniors in Delaware already depend on 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t-he me~s p1ugram ~rdaily nutrition~. iNiear~ly~on~ei-hiailf~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
MedPointe ~a~ II 

''Bridging the gap 
between hospital & home'' 

-T 

MedPointe is dedicated to improving the 
health status for all pallents while ensuring 
that their quality of Ufe is maint<Lincd. Long 
and short term care is offered with 
compassion and concern for each individual. 
Our transitional care programs arc a cost 
effective alternative to extended 
hospitalization·bridgiog the gap bctwc~:n 
hospital and home. 

~__,..,..----,.-

MEDPOINTE 
A Continuing Care Facility 

MEDPOINTE 
Where Ccl.ring is an attitude 

rather than a duty. 

One Price Drive Elkton, MD 21921 • (410)-398-6474 • 1-800-899-2121 
(Visit Our Web Site At) HTIP://~ITECH.com 

Where can you turn for help day or night? 

At Spicer-Mullikin Funeral Homes, we believe that one of our 
most important obligations is to be available to you whenever 
and wherever you need us, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Call 
us to find out what a difference our commitment to around-the
clock support, care, and service can make for you and your family. 

SPIC€R-M U LLI Kl N n FUNERAL HOMES, INC. 

828-2218 or 868-9500 

1000 N. DuPont Parkway, New Catle 
121 W. Park Plaee, Newark 

214 Clinton Street, Delaware City 

OMPASSION 

.Yoday' s health care too 
often focuses on technology. 
Granted, that' important. But 
shouldn't long-term care focus 
on com pas ion? 

Compassiona te care means more than taking care of 
people. It mean taking a real interest in people. It means 
attending to the details of our patient ' live . Understanding 
their needs. Listening to th ir concerns. Building their 
self-esteem. Nurturing their progress. 

Compas ion lie at the heart of the Arbor at N w Castle. 
Our staff provides compa sionate nursing and rehabilitative 
care with every plea an t mile. Each knowing glance. 
Every reassuring touch. 

You can see that compassion 
in the faces of the Arbor ARBOR 

ARBORS AT NEW CASTLE at New Castle. Take a 
closer look. Then 
decide. We invite you 
to come see us. 
Face to face. 

Subacute and Rehabilitation Center 
32 Buena Vista Drive 

New Castle, DE 19720 
(302) 328-2580 

JCAHO Accredited-Long Term Olre 



Working together 
in Dela\Nare for 
quality care. 

From quality care to cost, a lot rides on the health care 

coverage you offer your employees. 

That's why Principal Health CareSM brings everyone together. 

Employers, employees, doctors and hospitals ... delivering quality ... 

all the way down the line. 

So it's possible for employees to go 

to a doctor they trust and a hospital they 

know. And they get quality care-

from wellness programs to prenatal and 

emergency care to check-ups and 

immunizations. 

With everyone working together, 

there's less hassle, less paperwork

efficiencies without compromising quality. 

And we're part of The Principal Financial Group~ 

a family·of companies that's been committed to fulfilling 

customers' needs for over a century. 

Calll-800-833-PHCD (7423) oryourbrokertoday. And 

look for us at http://www.principal.com on the Internet. 

What health care is meant to be; 

Health 
Care 
A Member of the Principal 
Financial Group 

© 1997 Principal Health Care, Inc. Products and services offered through Principal Health Care of Delaware. 

-·-
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\.1 ,\ -.1·1 I\,, ·:· PEOPLE NEWS 

Professor honored for 
WW II exploits 

Jerzy Nowin ki of Newark, H. 
Fletcher Brown Professor Emeritus 
of mechanical engineering at the 
Univer ity of Delaware, recently 
received a medal of recognition 
from Marcin Swiecicki, mayor of 
Warsaw, Poland. 

Nowinski and his late wife, 
Maria Nowinska, who died earl ier 
thi year, were active patriots in the 
Polish Underground during World 
War 11. Nowinski was recognized 
for his contributions to Poland and 
Warsaw, where he wa a fom1er re -
ident. The medal was struck to com
memorate the 400th anniversary of 
Warsaw 's role as the capital of 
Poland. 

Greisman enrolled in 
class of 2001 

Erika Greisman of Newark ha 
enrolled at Carleton College a a 
member of the Class of 2001. She 
joins 21 other first year students 
from the Mid-Atlantic States includ
ing Delaware, Maryland, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, 
We t Virginia and the District of 
Columbia. 

Representative 
Castle honored 

Michael N. Castle was recently 
honored for his distinguished ser
vice during the 105th Congress in 
elevating the priority of education 
funding to ensure better opportuni
ties for our nation's citizens. Castle, 
the only Republican House Member 
receiving the award this year, 
received the William H. Natcher 
Distinguished Service Award from 
the Committee for Education 
Funding Committee at its 12th 
Annual Awards Dinner. The 
Committee for Education Funding 
is a nonpartisan coalition of more 
than 90 organizations representing 
education at all levels in both public 
and private sectors. 

Newarkers graduate 
at LaSalle 

Newark residents James J. Julian 
and Jason D. Carlton were among 
the I ,092 students who received 
graduate and undergraduate degrees 
in La Salle University 's class of 
1997. The University's 134th 
Commencement was held on La 
Salle ' main campus in 
Philadelphia, Pa., for the first time 
in 21 year . 

Marshall Scholar 
Elizabeth Taylor, a first-year stu

dent from Newark, has been named 
a Marshall Scholar at Franklin & 
Marshall CoJlege. The John 
Marshall Scholar Program upports 
students who, during their high 
school years, have demonstrated 
unusual curiosity, motivation and a 
spirit of achievement. 

The Marshall Scholar award con
si ts of three components: a $7,500 
annual merit scholarsnip, eligibi lity 
to apply for a $3,000 research/travel 
grant, and a Macintosh computer. 
Taylor, a 1997 graduate of Newark 
High School, i the daughter of 
Malcolm and Cassandra Taylor of 
Newark. 

New Students Hail 
From Delaware 

New students from Delaware are 
among the approximately I ,400 
undergraduates who enrolled this 
fall at Western Maryland College. 
The 1997-98 academic year marks 
the college's I 30th year of outstand
ing education in the liberal arts and 
sciences. Newark students are: 
Andrew W. Allen, son of Laura and 
Benny Allen; Jeffrey D. Knight, son 
of Linda and David Knight; 
Michael S. McKay, son of Betty and 
Donald McKay; Paul E. Oakes, HI, 
son of Jane and Paul Oakes; Joseph 
M. Rineer, son of Debra and Jo eph 
Rineer, Jr. 

St. John trained 
Air Force Airman 1st Class 

Natalie A. St. John, daughter of Roy 

Be here Sunday and Monday for the 

NFL SEASON TICKET! 
Enjoy great food specials and $2.50 Bud and Bud Light Big Beers 

all day long, and get the chance to register and win a pair of regular 
season tickets to the 1998·1999 Philadelphia Eagles home games. 

::Y-

GrottO izza 

M. and Marjorie A. St. John of 
Newark, recently graduated from 
basic military training at Lackland 
Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas. 

St. John graduated from Newark 
High School in 1993, and received 
an associate degree in 1996 from 
Delaware Technical and 
Community College, Newark. 

Schuele learns 
the basics 

G. Smith of Newark, recently com
pleted a month-long, U.S.-Jordan 
military exercise while aboard the 
amphibious transport dock ship 
USS Ogden. The 1995 graduate of 
Christiana High School joined the 
Navy in 1995. 

Combined exercise 
Marine Lance Cpl. Casey R. 

McLaughlin and Marine Lance Cpl. 
James A. Rotante, both of Newark, 

Tank system mechanic 
Army Pvt. Paul S. Diego has 

graduated from the M I Abrams tank 
system mechanic course at Fort 
Knox, Ky. Diego is the son of Tony 
and Dorothy D. Diego of Newark. 
He is a 1993 graduate of Hodgson 
Vocational Technical High School, 
Bear. 

Basic training 
. . . . recently participated in an annual 

Atr Force Atrman 1st Class Enc . combined arms exercise in Twenty
M. Schuele, son of Paul E. and nine Palms, Calif. Both Newarkers 
Karen T. Schuele of New~rk, r~~ent- currently serve with 2nd Battalion, 
Jy graduated from baste mthtary 25th Marines 4th marine Divi ion 
training at ~ackland Air F~rce B~se, Harrisburg, P~. ' 

Army Pvt. Damon A. Mosier has 
entered basic military training at 
Fort Sill, Lawton, Okla. Mosier is 
the son of Kathrine C. and stepson 
of Gary E. Stevenson of Newark. 
He is a 1997 graduate of Hodgson 
Vocational-Technical High School, 
Newark. 

San Antoruo, Texas. The atrman 1s a · 

~~~~ol~raduate of Glasgow High Brooks apprentice 

Morgan graduates 
Army Col. Gary E. Morgan, on 

of Ruth E. Morgan of Newark, 
recently graduated from the 
National War College at Fort Leslie 
J. McNair, Washington, D.C. The 
colonel is a 1968 graduate of 
Newark High School and a 1973 
graduate of the University of 
Delaware. 

Officers commissioned 
Patrick L. Mills Jr. and Darren 

W. Buss have recently been com
missioned as second lieutenants 
through the Army Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps program. 

Mill , son of Patrick L. and 
Pamela M. Mills of Newark, is a 
1992 graduate of St. Mark ' High 
School and holds a bachelor degree 
from Virginia Commonwealth 
University, Richmond, Va. 

Buss, son of Rosemary C. Bus 
of Newark and William R. Buss of 
Wilmington, holds a bachelor 
degree from the University of 
Delaware. 

Smith participates 
in exercise 

Navy Seaman Jeremiah D. 
Smith son of David T. and Charlene 

' 0 

Air Force Airman Jamel K. 
Brooks, son of RusseJI T. and Sylvia 
J. Brooks of Newark, recently grad
uated from the aircraft communica
tions and navigation systems 
apprentice course at Keesler Air 
Force Base, Biloxi, Miss. 

He is a 1992 graduate of Newark 
~igh School. 

ROTC completed 
Gregory S. Hall has completed a 

U.S. Air Force Reserve Officer 
Training Corps field training 
encampment at Barksdale Air Force 
Base, Bossier City, La. The cadet is 
a student at the University of 
Delaware. 

Is your child 
caught in a 
failure chain? 
Your child may need help with w ak study kills or 

poor reading or math skills. He or he may be 

.----L----------, unmotivated or lack confidence, 

)ln==:z.======: despite a good I.Q. 
Our certified teachers help 

:~=~:~~~~ children ovNcome fmstralion and 
failure. A~ w hours a week can help 

"---~----------' gain the Educational Edge. 

HUNTINGTON 
LEARNING 
CENTER. 
Your· child can learn. 

Individual testing lnl tutoring In 
Reading. Study Skill, WrttkC, Phonics, Spelling, 
Math lnl SAT I ACT prep. 

DRUMMOND OFFICE PLAZA 
Newark, DE 

(302) 737-1050 

NORTH EAST PIRE COMPANY 
North East, Maryland 

75tll Annit/ersarg 

PARA E & CELEBRATION 
~~ OCTOBER 4th • 12 Noon 

~~U\t~ Parade Route: Main Street 
S Main Street Closed To Traffic At 11:30 a.m. 
Parade Staging On West Cecil Avenue To Wells Camp Road 

* Public Parkin9 At North East Town Park* 

At Conclusion Of Parade Till 6 pnt 
On The Grounds Of The North East Fire House 

Mauldin A"enue 
7 5tll Anni(ler8di7J Celellration 

• Free Hot Dogs & Sodas 
• Free Carnival Rides 
• Free Children's Face Painting 
• New Cecil County Fire 
Prevention & Safety Trailer 

• Smokey The Bear & Uncle Sam 
• Live Music By D.J. 
• Live Bagpipe Music 
• Cecil County Paramedic 
Mass Casualty Trailer 

the legendary taste 
Lewes • Newark * GAMES • FOOD • BEER TRUCK* 
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Mystery play in Newark 
Make your reservations now for 'The 

Witche of Newark," an audience participa
tion murder mystery with dinner, on Friday, 
Oct. 24 at 7 p.m., at the George Wil on 
Center, New London Road. The cost, which 
includes a catered buffet dinner and show, is 
$25 for Newark residents and $28 for non-res
idents. Reservations are on a first come, fir t
serve basis. For infonnation call Newark 
Parks and Recreation at 366-7060. 

call478-l208. 

Literacy training program 
Literacy volunteers needs your time and 

talents to tutor adults In reading or new citi
zens in speaking English. Our next tutor-train
ing workshop to teach basic reading skills and 
English a a second language.runs from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. on Oct. 18, 25 and Nov. 8 at MBNA 
in Newark. Call 658-5624 to register or to 
obtain additional infonnation. 

eral adoption issues. infertility concerns, 
international and domestic adoption proce
dures, local adoption agencies and life after an 
adoptive placement. Participants can register 
in advance by calling 454-3956. The fee is 
$15 and credit cards are accepted. For infor
mation regarding course content and other 
adoption issues call the AFIS Helpline in 
Delaware at 239-6232, or e-mail afis@delan
et.com 

Goldey-Beacom Homecoming 
All alumni of Goldey-Beacom College are 

invited to return to campus for "Homecoming 
97." Goldey-Beacom College plans to make 
this a special day with festivities starting at 
noon Oct. 11. There will be children's enter
tainment, tailgating and more. The Goldey
Beacom soccer team will play Caldwell 
College at 2 p.m. For infonnation, call Ruth 
Tingle at 998-8814 ext. 210. 

Volunteers needed 
Preferred skaters 
program offered Prison fellowship ministries 

A Christmas project to assist the children 
of men and women in the prisons of Delaware 
will be conducted from Oct. l, through Dec. 
J . Project Angel tree is a ministry of prison 
fellowship. Local churches and organizations 
provide a way for individuals to purchase the 
gifts requested by children in the name of 
their incarcerated parent(s). For infonnation, 

Adoption information classes 
Couples and ingles are invited to attend 

"Family-Building Through Adoption," a five
week course that will be presented at the Del
Tech Stanton Campus on Tuesday evenings, 
October 7, 14, 21, 28. and Nov. 4 from 7 p.m. 
to 9: 15 p.m. Sponsored by Adoptive Families 
with Information and Support, this introducto
ry course wilJ provide infonnation about gen-

Oncology Care Home Health Specialists, 
Inc. is seeking new volunteers to provide sup
port and respite, run errand , and friendly vis
its for cancer patients and their families. 
Volunteers are an important part of the care 
provided to our cancer patients. 

The University of Delaware is offering a 
Preferred Skater Card that entitles cardholders 
to a savings on admission to any 10 public 
skating sessions held in the Fred Rust Arena 
throughout the year. Cost of the card is $35 
which is a $5 savings off the regular public 
skating admissien price. 

The training sessions for volunteer will be 
Oct. 21, 28, and Nov. 4, 11 fr m 9 a.m. to 
noon. For infonnation, cal1 455- I 500. 

" All You Can Eat" 

S4.99 
LUNCH 
BUFFET 

·s6.99 
DINNER 
BUFFET 

11 Salem Church Road • Salem VIllage Square • Newark, DE 1 9713 

1101 ~'- . \ION fttl l ~\ II .1 m - 10 p.m. f~ll\ Vd ll..1 111 - II p.m "l 'N 12 noon - 10 p rn 

292-8889 

Ca-fe rrivofi 
') I~ALIAN RESTAURANT 

CASUAL ITALIAN DINING FEATURING 
FRESH SEAFOOD, VEAL, CHICKEN & PASTA 

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS DAILY 

EAT IN OR TAKE Our - CATERING AVAILABLE 

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
GLEN EAGLE SQUARE 

fl1iis location i.i 'll .~: o.'ll. l 
Concord Pi~, CliaJii• '[vrd; P:~ 

610-5 ;8-2400 

PEOPLES PLAZA 
('llatu[uet ',{oom :~vaifa6fe) 

830 Pcopfes Pfa.za, ~'/.!-war(, '/J£ 

302-832-2272 

FULL FfiRE MEHU 
InC udine: Beef, Chicken & 

Pam Entrea 
Feaamn,... • Crabs • 

Alasbn Cnb • Crab Cabs 
• Shrimp • CJama • . 
Always Fresh Plah 

MAIN ST., NORTH EAST, MD 
41 0-287-3541 

OPEN 
Tues.-Thurs. & Sun. 11 :30-8 

Fri. & Sat 11:30.10 
Closed Monday 

az:a:z:a:;_ .r:a:.ZZ222S:B 

IT'S muniCH On mAin STREET 
OKTOBERFEST 

STROnG, M~LTY, ~MBER L~CER 

RELEASE DtlTE OCT. 8 
I I 

~LT Bl ER LODESTOnE L~GER 
DEEP COPPER COLORED ~LE ~munICH HELLES-P~LE, CLE~n 

RELEASED SEPT. 17 RELEASED SEPT. 24 

OKTOBERFEST WEDnESDAYS AT I ROn HILL BREWERY 
jOin US WEDnESD~YS THROUGHOUT OCTOBER FOR ~n OLD-WORLD TR~DITIOn In~ nEW-WORLD 

ATmOSPHERE. WE'LL BE SERVInG HEARTY GERmAn FARE COmPLimEnTED BY THREE OF OUR own 

GERmAn-STYLE BEERS. SO STOP BY FOR A PinT OR TWO ~no GIVE OUR SAUERBR~TEn ~TRY. 

IR0n MILL REGIOnAL AMERICAn FARE 

HAnDCRAFTED BEERS 

WinES AnD SPIRITS BREWERY & RESTAURAnT 

niWAlK'S PIUT. OELAWAU'S Plnur. 1 147 £AST mA i n STRHT n£wARK PHOn£ 266.9ooo 1 FAX 266.9050 

1/3 off all FineJewe 

25°/o off all 

~-, 

• Jewelty ~Repa.trs. on'Pre1D.ise ······, 
Custom ~~de Items 

•"'.ttppraisats · > ,. · ·. · · ~ 

• Ring Sizings 
• Watch. Repairs · 

DEL HAVE" JEWELERS 
50 E. Main Street 

Newark, DE • (302) 266-8100 

222 Delaware Ave. 
Wilmington, DE • (302) 571-0474 

490 Peoples Plaza, Glasgow 
Newark, DE 19702 • (302) 834-8500 

. OUR CONVENIENT E-MAJL .AOD .ILULI; 

newpost@dca. net 

Inn 
Join the fun 

Fri., Oct. 31st 
Swiss Inn Annual 

HALLOWEE~ 
PARTY 

9:00 - 2:00 a.m. 
Put on your costume 

and howl at the moon! 

• Cash Prize for best costume 
• Certificates for 1st. 2nd. and 3rd 

and lots of S!iveaways 
• ComPlimentary munchies 

from our Qorey chefs 
• Contest and Jreat fun for all to eruoYI 

• Drinks and specials served lw 
the French maids 
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Hens top top 
Northeastern, 
face Boston U. 

I Saturday 
I By MARTY VALANIA 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

ONE succe sful 
to Boston already 

under its belt, the 
University of Delaware football 
team will try for a repeat perfor
mance this week. 

The Blue Hens, now 3-1 after 
toppling Northeastern 38-14 
Sanuday, hope for the arne result 
Saturday at winless Boston 
University. 

The Terriers enter the game 
without a victory, but their record 
may be a bit deceiving ince they 

1 have played a rugged early sched
ule that included Hofstra, 
<Young town State and William & 
Mary. In fact , the Tribe needed a · 
I ate core to knock off BU 20-17. 

Thi will be the third straight 
1 week that Boston University has 
1 faced a team ranked in the NCAA 

1-AA's Top 10. 
"We lo .t three games to three 

good teams," said Boston 
University coach Tom Masella. 
"Our team's improving and our 
program is improving but eventual
ly we're going to have to beat 
team like William & Mary and 
Delaware if we want to be in the 
NCAA playoff picture." 

The Terriers' biggest asset is 
their running game. Primarily run
ning an option offense, the are 
averaging an Atlantic- I 0 best 196.7 
yards rushing per game. 

The ground attack is Jed by half
back Roger Harriott. The sopho
more has rushed for over 300 yards 
in each of BU's first three games 
and ha a total of 377 yard on the 
season - numbers good enough to 
lead the league and rank seventh 
nationally. 
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, Newark 
soccer 
upsets 
Glasgow 
By CHRIS DONAHUE 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

I T WAS A GAME that produced 
nearly everything a neighbor
hood clash between two high 

school soccer teams should offer. 
There were thrill and pills, tri

umph and tragedy. When the refer
ee's final whistle blew after 20 min
utes of overtime Tuesday night at 
Gla gow, Newark emerged with a 
deserved 3-2 victory, not only 

because the Yellowjackets capi
ta li zed on offen e, but becau. e it 
heart wa bigger than th previou -
ly-unbeaten hosts. 

The victory for Newark wa 
impre ive f r everal rea on , the 
fir t being that the Yellowjacket. 
trailed 2-0 before the game was 14 
minute old. In addition, Newark, 
which is in a major rebuilding year, 
has also struggled to find an identi
ty. And, they were facing a Gla gow 
team playing it fir t gam at home 

' because the refurbishing of the 
football stadium forced the Dragon 
to play their fir t few "home" 
games at Newark . 

"It was a great effort. Everybody 
had a ontribition in one way or 
another," said Newark coach Hugh 
Mitchell, who. e team improved to 
2-1 in Blue Hen Conference Flight 
A play and 5-3 overall. 

"They outplayed us, they beat us 
to every 50-50 ball," aid Gla gow 
coach Bob Bussiere, who e team 
fell to 1-1 in the conference, 6-1 
overall. "We tood back and reacted 
to them rather than forcing them to 
react to u ·. We got that two-goal 
cushion and it wa like, 'Here we 
go we ' re going to win another 
one. ' There was an awful lot of time 
remaining, and we got stung." 

Ivan Vidanovic gave Gla gow a 
1-0 lead about 12 minutes into the 
game by coring off a free kick. 

See HENS, 24..... University of Delaware running back Andre Thompson breaks loose against Northeastern Saturday. 

About two minute later, Dave 
Hudson made it 2-0 by 

See SOCCER, 23 ...., 

Newark, Christiana prep for football showdown 
Jackets hold off St. Mark's Vikings rip downstate teams 
By MARTY VALANIA to win," Simpson said after the vic
................................................. tory. "That'. a sign of a good team." 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER The win improved Newark', 

record to 3-0 and et up a major 
After two blow ut wins to begin howdown with di trict and Flight 

the ea on Newark High football A rival Christiana Friday night. St. 
coach Butch Simp on probably Mark' fell to 2-1-1 on the sea on. 
wondered how is team would react Newark' Corey Wallace, like he 
if it faced any adver ity. After has been all eason, was the differ
Friday night's win over St. Mark' , en e between the two team . 
he probably know ·. Wallace, on Newark's fir t posses-

The top-ranked Yellowjackets ion of the game, turned a eeming-
turned the ball over four time , ly innocent sweep into a scintillat-
mi sed a field goal and had . everal ing 32-yard touchdown run, weav-
crucial penalties, but 5.ti ll managed a ing his way through hordes of 
hard-fought 14-6 victory over a grit- Spartan defender . Wallace gained 
ty Spartan club before over 4,000 60 of the Jackets ' 65 yards in the 
people at Hoffman Stadium. 'Coring drive. 

''One of my final comment to fn the third quarter, with Newark 
the team wa. that we played a very clinging to a 7-6 lead, Wallace 
good football -team and-fuufld.a.way- · - - - · 'SM lfEWARK, 2Z ~ 

By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

While Newark Hi gh' . football 
early-seas~>n uccess has been very 
vi ible, the Chri tiana Vikings have 
been kept a bit under wraps. 

That, of cour e, isn't th 
Vikings' own doing, but m r a 
result of playing two of their fir 't 
three game down. tate. Add t that 
the fact that hristiana 's one home 
game wa a 6-6 tie aga in t t. 
Mark ' . . 

A II that wi 11 change Friday, 
though, a the fourth -ranked 
Vikings (2-0-1) make the three-mile 
trek over to Newark High for a huge 
Flight A game against the undefeat
ed and top-ranked Yellowjacket . 

"It's definite) a big ball game:· 

. aid Chri tiana coach Bill 
Muehleisen. "There's no question 
about it. 

"But i. it the end of our . ea on 
win or lose? No. There's sti ll a lot of 
fo tball to be played. 

"But our goal is to win the con
ference and that makes it a big 
game." 

After the 6-6 tie in the opener 
again t the partans, the Viking 
have been on a roll. They tomped 
Dover 41 -1 0 and ripped Seaford 28-
3. 

Christiana'. defense is playing 
very well , allowingju t 19 point all 
season. 

The Viking came up with a 
great goal line stand again t the 
Blue Jay last Friday. Seaford had a 

See CHRISnANA, 21 ..... 

• 
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Annm OF 1HE WEEK 
DAVID HUIIDN-Gw;oow HIGH SoccER 

By CHRIS DONAHUE ............................. ' ................................. . 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

G LASGOW HIGH 'S DAVE HUDSON 
i · the type of soccer forward that may 
produce such physical ailments such 

as cold sweats or nightmares for opposing 
defenses - even before a game begins. 

The type of forward that no matter how 
well and how long they're held without a goal 
or an assist, in the blink of an eye, he can ~urn 
a tie game into a victory for the team, or a rout 
into something wor e for opponents. 

In less than four seasons of varsity play, 
Hud on ha cored 58 goals . Ten of those 
goals have come this eason for the Dragons, 
who were 6-0 before their Tuesday-night clash 
against Newark. 

And four of his goals this season came in 
the second half of a 7-3 victory again t 
Middletown last Tuesday, which earned him 
the honor of 'Athlete of the Week. ' 

"He' so fast and so powerful," aid 

Glasgow coach Bob Bussiere of his senior co
caption. "His biggest problem is that he can't 
play at the speed he runs at ... And he's got a 
blast for a shot. When he gets it on goal, forget 
it. 

"Probably one of his best attributes is his 
runs," Bussiere added. 'He's not a stationary 
target. He 's always moving off the ball. He ' 
really learned to make the runs according to 
where the ball is." 

Hudson, a two-time First Team All-State 
selection who began playing soccer when he 
was five years old, said he lives and breathes 
the sport. Earlier this year, Hudson played for 
the under-18 Kirkwood Wildcats, which 
reached the semifinals of the Eastern 
Regionals in Erie, Pa. 

"I just love the game," said Hudson, who 
lives in the development of Marabou 
Meadow . "I love the competition, and I hope 
to be able to play forever. 

"Putting the ball in the back of the net, it's 
the greatc t feeling. I can't take all the credit 
for it. It's the team that got the ball to me, but 

• • 4 Where Your Selection Keeps 
Growing and Growing 

IN THE 1/IEENHfJIJIE IN THE IIR A/lEA 
• Mghans-A cozy 50% Off 

when you score a goal, you get the team psy
ched, you get the fans psyched. That's the be t 
feeling. I love it." 

Since Hudson began playing varsity as a 
freshman along with team assist leader Ivan 
Vidanovic, whom Hudson said he can orne
times combine with during a game without 
making eye contact, Glasgow has only 

lost eight games. Included in that period 
was a 19-1 record in 1995 when the Dragons 
won the state championship. 

"At this program, you're expected to win," 
Hudson said. "We go out every day with the 
mind-set that we're going to win." 

Hudson said there's another "goal" he'd 
like to reach before graduating. "A couple 
months ago I was thinking it was 1995 when 
we won the state championship and it was an 
odd year, and this is 1997, kind of like a 
uperstitious thing, let's see if we can do it 

again," Hudson aid. "I'd like to win at least 
one more before I leave. It 's a great feeling 
winning a state champion hip." 

• 50% Off Tropical Floor 
~~ .lJ'A~\ 0 Plants 4'-10' Tall • Wicker Baskets Up To 50% Off 

', l' • 20% Off ALL Perennials • Fall Decorations Arriving Daily ~-..--1 

• Fall Bulbs • Clay Pots • Fall Leaves & Pwnpkins 

IN THE NIJ/IIEIIY 
Crepe Myrtle 

White • Pink • Red • Lavender 
4-8ft. tall 

Just a short ride from 
anywhere in New Castle 
and Cecil Counties. 

3 miles south of Odessa 
on U.S. Route 13 

• Silk & Dried Flowers 
• Bird Feeders &'Seed 

PICN fJI THE C/lfJP 
At Willey Farms you get a selection 
for every season. Choose now from 
a spectacular selection of over 100 
varieties of fruits and vegetables. 

WILLEY FARMS 
312·311·1441 

Voted Delaware's 
Favorite Produce Market All sales subject to availability 

Sale percents are off regular price 

Use our·convenient e-mail address! newpost@dca.net 

LOCATED IN INDUSTRY 40, ACROSS FROM GLASGOW 
PINES APTS. AFTER THE RAILROAD TRACKS ON 
EASTBOUND RT. 40, NEXT TO THE FURNITURE 

SOLUTION. 

AUTO SERVICE CENTER 

HOURS 
MON·FRI8-5 

SAT 8·12 
SUN CLOSED 

SUMMER SPECIALS 1190 PULASKI ttWY.,IUh.DJNG :Z, SUITE 9 • liAR, DE 19702 

r-------~----T-----~-~--~-"------------n I DELUXE OIL CHANGE I COOLING SYSTEM SERVICE I 1 
: Oil change, Filter & Lube. Check all nuids & tire pressure. : i n~~d\~~nu~~ '&~lj1 ~~~~:S~d I AUTO SERVICE CENJER t 
I lncludesupto5quartsofPennzoiiOil. I pressuretestcoolingsystem. I TRANSMISSION SERVICE I 

I sts95 I $2995 I s6499 I 
1 REG. $19.95 1 REG. $39.95 1 REG. $79.99 1 
I I I lnclucb .. IOSqiS.dATf, .......... ondpon ...... bao, I 
I Must present coupon at time of service. I Must present coupon at timeol service. I lhmntl!h,.. .. ~~Smnr~.:=;o,no•mnh,... I 
I Call for appointment834-1200 I Call for appoinlment. 834-1200 I ~oWpraen~CIIIfDII•Iimldi8Vict. I 

Yll far 134-1200 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
• AIR CONDITIONING 
• ALnRNATORS 
• BATTERIES 
• BRAKES 
• CLUTCHES 
• COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS 
• COO ~9 SYSTEMS 
• EXH Y$ EMS 
• 11 4'1-lOURS 
• TUNE-UPS 

10.31-97 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

Kirkwood 
Avalanche 
victorious 

The Kirkwood Avalanche under-
14 girls occer team continued its 
strong season with a 2-l win over 
Rose Tree White Lightning Sunday. 

The first goal of the game was 
scored on a long shot by Mindy 
Kittle. Caroline Parker and Kirsten 
Butterfoss provided good passes 
that led to the goal. 

The Lightning tied the score 
with I 0 minutes to play in the con
te t but the Avalanche answered 
with a goal by Kristen Perry with 
just 30 seconds remaining in the 
game. Erin Ringstrom assisted on 
the winning goal. 

Goalkeeper Rachel Beatty pre
served the victory with numerou 
good saves. Ross, Cheesman, Cox 
and Pye contributed to the defen
sive effort while Soper, Metcalfe 
and Pierce created opening moves 
with whkh Chatterdon and Stile 
attacked. 

FAX TO THE MAX! 

NEWARK Posr. 

737-9019 
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N 1 \\ ,1;1, ru\ 1 ·:· HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 

Posr PICKS oF 1HE WEEK 
E NOUGH of the preliminaries, let' get down to business. That 's right, all the non

conference football games are over now and it' time to move into conferen e 
play. 

The Flight A season starts off with a r al bang - with top-ranked Newark ho ting 
fourth-ranked and cross-town rival Christiana. Thi one will go a long way in deter
mining the Flight A winner and which team get into the tate tournament. 

La t week we correctly predicted three of the four re. ults, bringing our season 
record to 14-3-1 (.805). 

The Newark-Chri tiana game is just one of four game thi week. Let's take a look. 

NEWARK (3-0) VS. CHRISTIANA (2-0-1) - Friday night at Newark' Hoffman 
Stadium, 7. This should be a great high school football atmosphere. Expect the crowd 
to be big and enthusiastic. Expect the game to be hard-hitting and intense. It's high 
school football at its finest. Both teams boast very strong defense . The one common 
opponent thus far i St. Mark's. Christiana tied the Spartan 6-6 in it season opener 
(the Spartan 'second game) and Newark knocked off St. Mar ' 14-6last Friday. 
There's not a whole lot of difference when comparing those scores. 

Christiana ha whipped Seaford and Dover in its other two game while Newark has 
ripped Sale ianum and Cae ar Rodney. The schedule advantage goes to Newark. 

Newark aJ o has a bit more big-play potential. The Jackets also have Corey Wallace. 
That could be the difference in what should be a great game. The Pick: Newark 14, 
Christiana I 0. 

ST. MARK'S (2-1-1) VS. CONCORD (3-0) - Friday night at Baynard Stadium, 7:30. 
The Spartans are coming off a tough lo at top-ranked Newark last week. They did, 
however, prove in defeat they are one of the state's best teams. Concord is undefeated 
and playing very well. They've beaten three Division l teams in Seaford, Mount 
Pleasant and archrival Brandywine. The Spartan have a much tougher defense than 
any of those teams. That will prove to be the difference. The Pick: St. Mark's 20, 
Concord 7. 

HODGSON (2·2) AT WILMINGTON (0-3) - Saturday morning at Wilmington, 11. The 
Silver Eagles got waxed last week by Caravel. The good news is that the Red Devils 
aren't close to the Bucs in ability. This is a great chance for Hodg on to get well in a 
hurry. The Eagles can also get back above the .500 mark. The Pick: Hodgson 22, 
Wilmington 6. 

GLASGOW (1-2) VS. WILLIAM PENN (3-0) - Saturday afternoon at William Penn's 
Bill Cole Stadium, 1:30. The Dragons finally came to life last week with a 53-29 past
ing of Dover last week. Glasgow used all of its highly-skilled offensive weapon -
something it was unable to do in its first two games. If the Dragons are going to have 
any chance against the Colonial , they will have to be clicking on aJJ cylinders offen
sively once again. The problem is William Penn is far better than Dover. The Colonials 
haven't looked quite as awesome as they did in the state tournament last season but it's 
early and they 're still improving. Glasgow will continue to improve but whether that's 
good enough to challenge William Penn or not is another story. The Pick: William 
Penn 26, Glasgow 16. 

Glasgow rips Dover for first win 
1 ·aac Allen hauled in two interceptions 

which led to two t uchdowns in the final min
utes of the fir t half to break open a close game 
and help lead Gla gow t 53-29 victory over 
Dover Friday night. 

It was the Dragon. first victory of the ea
on after two straight lo e to open the . eason. 

With Glasgow holding on to a 12-7 lead, 
Allen picked off a Dover pass and returned it 
40 yards for a touchdown. He then inter epted 
a pas at the Dover 38 which the Dragons 
turned into another touchdown to improve 
their lead to 26-7 entering halftime. 

Allen al o caug~t a 27-yard touchdown pa s 
and recovered a fumble in a very productive 
game. 

Glasgow' Brian Miller caught two touch
down passes (28, 16 yards) and John Adams 
rushed for three (14, 12, 12) on his way to a 

167-yard effort. Joe wift added a 78-yard 
kickoff return for a touchdown for the 
Dragon . 

Quarterback Ike Wilson completed 7-of-12 
passes for 151 yards and two touchdown . 

Caravel 35, Hodgson 6 - Caravel kept its 
unbeaten season alive with a romp over com
munity rival Hodgson Friday night. 

Steve Delgado rushed for 135 yards and a 
touchdown while quarterback Alex Faircloth 
threw two touchdown pas e to Dan MacEiroy 
to help lead the Bucs to the victory. 

Dan Restucci also picked up a fumble and 
ran 74 yards for a touchdown. 

In all the Buc gained 400 yard in total 
offense. 

Hodg on' Neil Roache returned a kickoff 
93 yards for a tou hdown. 

Christiana readies for Newark explosiveness 
..... CHRISTIANA, from 19 

first -and-goal at the Christiana one-yard line. 
Four plays later, Christiana took over the ball 
at the three yard line . 

"That was one of the best goal .line stands 
l've seen in high school," Muehleisen said. 
"Goal line stands just don't happen that much 
in high school football. " 

The offense, led by running back Calvin 
Carr and quarterback Jimmy Murphy, is also 
improving every week. 

"We'll find out how good we are," 
Muehleisen said. "Right now, we're not sure. 
We thought the last two games would be good 
tests for us but they really weren't. We 're not 
sure how good St. Mark's really is. We played 
well against them defensively, but how good is 
their offense?" 

Muehleisen has no doubts about how good 
Newark is. 

"We know Corey Wallace may be the be t 
athlete in the state," the Christiana coach said 
of Newark's top running back. "H is athletic 
ability, coupled with hi size and speed make 
him a threat to go the di tance on any play. 
And I Richie] Parson i just as fast. 

Defensively, they are very good a well. They 
have two good inside linebacker , two good 
tackles and their secondary can play man-to
man and come up with the plays. That really 
enables you to do a lot. 

"They are a very impressive team. Butch 
Simpson ha really got himself a good one." 

Coming on the heel of last week's game at 
between St. Mark's and Newark which drew 
4,000 fans to Newark's Hoffman Stadium, 
another big crowd is expected for the 7 p.m. 
kickoff. 

The only bad thing about this game is that it 
is being played so early in the season. 

"Well, schedule makers really have a dilem
ma," Muehleisen said. "1 think that we should 
always end the season with somebody like 
Newark or Glasgow. But who is it that should 
play that last game - us and Newark, us and 
Glasgow or Glasgow and Newark? It's a tough 
call." 

What isn ' t a tough call i that this game 
should be one of the best high school games of 
the season and the winner will have a leg up on 
the race for the conference title and the auto
matic berth to the state tournament that goes 
with it. 
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Hodgson, St. Mark's get 
Slam Dunk tourney invites 
By MARTY VALANIA ...................... ' .. ........................... . 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

M AKJNG the big time is 
u ually reserved for a 
select few players in the 

tate. Nowaday , though, many more 
Delaware high school basketball play
ers get a taste of that ' big time' 
through a trip to the Slam Dunk to the 
Beach National Holiday Basketball 
Tournament. 

Hodgson and St. Mark 's will be 
two of the 38 teams from around the 
nation that executive director Bobby 
Jacobs will bring to Delaware the 
December tournament. 

Nine of those teams are ranked 
among the Top 25 high school teams 
in the country including Dunbar, from 
Baltimore, and Dominguez, the two
time California state titlists from 

om pton, Cal. . . 
"It's important to know that th1s 1s 

the number one high school basketball 
tournament in the country," Jacobs 
said at last week 's press conference 
which was attended by coaches from 
as far away as California. "We have 
nine teams ranked in the Top 25 and 
that 's never been done before." 

The tournament began in 1990 with 
eight teams (Newark High played in 
the first one) and has now grown to 
national prominence. The semifinals 
and the final s of this year 's tourna
ment - scheduled to run from Dec. 26-
30 at Cap Henlopen High - will be 
shown live on ESPN2. 

"This is ju t an absolutely great 
experience for our kids," said 
Hodgson coach Lou Bender, whose 
team mad it to the stale semifinals 

YB-950 

$89995* 
$2400 per month** 

last season but lo t Lloyd Price, who 
transferred to national power Oak Hill 
for his enior year. "For some it may 
turn out to be the highlight of their 
lives. 

"We were here last year and it was 
a total, total, immen ely great time. 
We can't wait for the opportunity to 
come back." 

The excitement comes from, not 
only the outstanding competition, but 
the high level of hospitality that 
Jacobs and the tournament committee 
provides. · 

"Here's a place where the 12th 
player or 15th player or whomever is 
treated just as well as the nationally 
renowned player," said AI Angelos, 
the Plymouth-Whitemarsh (Pa.) coach. 
"This may be the on ly time when 
those guys are going to be exposed to 
a big-time atmosphere." 

Hodgson will play in the four-team 
Delaware Challenge Cup bracket of 
the tournament. The other three teams 
are Easton, Salesianum and St. 
Mark 's. 

"St. Mark 's and its community is 
very excited about being here," said 
the Spartans ' athletic director Tom 
Rosa. "This is our fourth year here and 
everyone just loves coming down." 

St. Mark's will also play a single 
game in the Sunday Shootout. 

ln addition to some of the best 
teams in the country, the tournament 
will feature four of the nation's top 15 
senior and 13 of the top 50. lt wi ll 
also feature the country's top rated 
junior in DerMarr Johnson from 
Kensington, Md and the country's top 
freshman, 7-footer Tyson Chandler 
from Dominguez. 
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Kirkwood Typhoon win two games 
The KSC Typhoon continued it early- eason 

success by defeating the CDSA Wizards 3-1. 
Mid-fielder Ryan Dougherty started the scor

ing with a header. Defenseman William f:Iix 
later assisted on a goal by Paul Lawruk, whtch 
helped the Typhoon gain control of the game. 

Strong play by keepers Greg Draper and 
Steve Selsor held the Wizards at bay, while 
aggressive play and an eventual ins~rance goal 
were contributed by Sean McLaughhn. 

Typhoon 4, CSA Tornado 1 - The Typhoon 
al o defeated the CSA Tornado 4-1. 

Trailing J-0 early in the flfst half, Kevin 
Gallagher took a break-away pass from Charle 

Foraker and scored the tying goal before half
time. 

The Typhoon took the lead early in the sec
ond half as Bobby Janiszewski scored on a pas 
from Gallagher. Forward Louis Gabriel scored a 
few moments later on a pass by Adam Starrett, 
which improved the lead to 3-1. 

Gallagher added another goal later in the haJf 
to provide the final margin. 

The Typhoon has aJJowed just five goals in. its 
last nine games due to the strong defens1ve 
efforts of Jason Jerusik, Chris Riley, William 
Hix and D.J. Walker. Goalkeepers Greg Draper 
and Steven Selsor a1 o have provided strong 
play. 

Newark tops St. Mark's, Vikings next 
.... NEWARK, from 19 

scooped a Spartan ' fumble and scampered 16 
yards into the end zone. 

In all Wallace had 166 yards on 22 carrie , 
bringing his season totals to 465 yards 41 car
ries. The senior also caught three pa ·ses - the 
only Newark completed all night - and ended up 
with 179 (out of Newark's 229) total yards. 

"That kid is unbelievable," said St. Mark' 
coach Vinnie Scott of Wallace . . "He amazes me 
every time I see him. He was amazing against 
Sallies and he was amazing against Caesar 
Rodney. 

"I look out there and 1 'ee a pile stopped and 
then all of a sudden a jet comes flying out." 

St. Mark' picked up its lone touchdown 
early in the second quarter. 

Quarterback Dan Basara connected with 
Mike Hamberger on a 42 yard pass and run to 
give the Spartans a first down at the Jackets ' J 5 
yard-line. Two plays later Basara maneuvered 
away from the Newark rush and threw a perfect 
pass to Mark Vankerkhoven for the touchdown. 

"You have to give St. Mark 's credit," 
Simpson said . "They played very hard and did a 
nice job of getting back in the game." 

That would be all the offense the Spartans 
would be able to muster, however. They man
aged just 22 yards rushing and completed just 4-
of-14 passes. Several times they recovered 

!i 
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Newark turnovers in the Jackets' territory but 
were unable to take advantage . 

"Our offense wa pathetic," Scott said. "Give 
Newark credit. They took away what we do best 
and made us try things we're not that comfort
able with." 

The game was a hard-hitting battle dominat
ed by both defenses. That made it somewhat fit
ting that the game's final and decisive score was 
made by a defense. 

Facing a first down from their own 20 yard
line, the Spartans' Basara was hit in the back
field by a blitzing Ju tin Caserta, who jarred the 
ball loose. Wallace, following right behind 
Caserta, picked up the ball and ran 16 yards for 
the score. 

"Good teams find a way to win and we did 
that," said Caserta, a transfer from Delcastle. 

"Corey Wallace deservedly gets a lot of atten
tion ," Simp on aid. "But guys like Jus~in 
Caserta and Ty Broomer had great games. I m 
al o very proud of our young line. They did a 
great job against a great team. Also our defen
sive backs - guys like Richie Parson and 
Brendan McClennon and Bobby Johnson - also 
played well. · 

"This was just a great high school footba ll 
game. Both teams competed extremely hard and 
both teams played well. 

"It 's really what playing high school football 
is a II about. " 
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Newark upsets second ranked Glasgow DFC Blast 
stay unbeaten 

~ SOCCER, from 19 
scoring his 11th goal of the ea on off an assist 

from Jody Martin. 
Newark's Chris Gorzynski made it 2-1 about 

10 minutes later by capitalizing on some poor 
communication between Glasgow's defen e. 
Gorzysnki lofted a shot into the net after goalie 
David Scrugg was caught far off his line. 

About five minutes into the second half, a low 
cross produced another mixup between Scruggs and 
his defense and the ball popped loose to Pat McKay, 
who buried the opportunity to make it 2-2. 

"That's been a chronic problem for u this 
year. A simple lack of communication," Bussiere 
said of his defense. 

Each team had several good scoring chances 
in the remainder of the half, but Newark 's deter
mination helped them set the tone of play and 
kept Glasgow from sustaining any momentum. 

The fir t 10-minute overtime period was 
scoreless, but one minute after the team changed 
ends, Newark gained a comer kick from the left 
ide. The ub equent inswinging kick found its 

way through the hand of a leaping Scruggs, and 
the ball fell at the feet of Newark's Dave 
Sylve ter near the right post. Sylvester fended off 
a challenge by a Glasgow defender and fired a 
shot in ide the left post for the game-winner. 

Hudson nearly tied it with a powerful shot 
with just under four minute left, but that turned 
out to be Glasgow' last serious offensive gasp. 

"I told the kids at halftime that tactically, 
they're finally following instructions," said 
Mitchell, who e team succeeded in stretching 
Gla gow 's defense by using the width of the field 
more often. "And ven though one of the keys to 
success we di cus ed in the pregame was to not 
allow them (free kicks) , we gave them five in the 

first half and they 
capitalized on one of them." 
Two Newark players who tood out in luded 

midfielders Roy Ba tien and Mike Rigney, who 
had the task of marking Vidanovic, whom 
Mitchell called the "elite player in the tate." 

Mitchell said Ba tien ha · rai ·ed his game 
technically and tactically from the beginning of 
the year, while Rigney was a "life-saver" in the 
victory. 

"Basically, our game plan wa to get Hudson 
and Ivan out of the game and go from there," 
Rigney aid. 

"In the begiiming of the season, we made our 
mi takes. We 're a young team. We lost to Cae ar 
Rodney 5-l. We gave up a couple early goals and 
got frustrated. We ju t didn 't let it get to us this 
time. We had a Jot of players and basically had 
fresh legs the whole game." 

The DFC Blast remained unde
feated with a 2-1 victory over the 
CAA Avalanche. 

Scott Lyon scored late in the 
fir. t half to give the Blast a 1-0 
lead. 

Bobby Schmid . cored in the ·ec
ond half to help the Blast take com
mand of the game. The Avalanche 
scored it lone goal on a penalty 
kick. 

A trong defense led by Brandon 
McClintock, Joel Ro - i, Donald 
Lynch and Allen Sylve ter kept the 
Avalanche from coring goal from 
the field. Andy Camac was the 
goalkeeper. 

The Blast are in first place in the 
under- 14 division of the Mid
Atlantic Soccer League. 
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Blue Hens coUld face stiff test at winless Boston U. 
~HENS, from 19 

Delaware's defen ive strength, 
however, i stopping the run. The 
Blue Hens are third in the league in 
rush defense, allowing just 52.5 
yards per game. 

" ur game plan is to run the 
ball ," Mase lla said on whether 
Delaware's defense will alter his 

team 's game plan. "That 's the way 
we have to play right now to com
pete with team . That' the way we 
can get games into the second half 
and still be competitive. Now we 
might adjust a little to what the 
defense i giving us, but we have to 
be able to run the ball." 

Delaware coach Tubby Raymond 
is well aware of the Terriers' paten-

tially potent running game. 
"They have the leading ground 

gainer in the conference," Raymond 
said. "And they 've run the ball 
against everybody they've played. 
That include Youngstown State and 
William & Mary. 

Raymond also noted that BU will 
be the first team that his team will 
play that is primarily a running 

team. 
"They run the ball 65 percent of 

the time and that ' a little different 
than we're used to eeing so far," he 
said. 

Hens improving 
A ked to evaluate his team after 

the first month of the eason 

Raymond said, "we have our prob
lems but we are getting better. 

' We growing and we're improv
ing. We have an offensive line that 
needs to come around by leaps and 
bounds. Our defensive line needs to 
step up its pres ure and we need to 
cJose on the ball and make some 
play [in the secondary] ." 
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3- 1 overall record and a 2- 1 
Atlantic- lO mark. 

Villanova, who beat Delaware, i 
undefeated but still ha games 
remaining with James Madison and 
Wi IIi am & Mary. 

The Tribe and the Duke also still 
have to play each other as well as 
Delaware. Connecticut, which is 3-0 
overall and l -0 in the league, sti II 
has to play both William & Mary 
and Delaware and Richmond, (3-1, 
1-0) till has to play Delaware, 
Jame Mad i. on, Villanova and 
William & Mary. 

In other words, a good confer
ence record and a trip to the NCAA 
playoffs are still certainly a possibil 
ity. 

Two-way players 
Former St. Mark ' player Geoff 

Bock was Delaware's first player 
this season to see action on both 
sides of the ball in one game last 
Saturday at Northeastern. He proba
bly won't be the Ia. t, though. 

Bock, who wa. a . econd-string 
tight end, moved to defensive end to 
bol ster the run defense. He al ·o saw 
some time at tight end against the 
Huskies. 

According to Raymond, the Hens 
have started practicing numerous 
players on both sides of the line. 

AI o look for starting cornerback 
Jamie Belle to see some time in the 
offensive backfield. 

"Belle may be our best running 
back," Raymond said. "There 's no 
sense wasting that kind of talent." 

With Bock 's switch to defense, 
former Newark High star Jody 

TO PLACr: YOUQ AD IN Ttlf: BQIDAL &110WCA&E CALl~ NANCY AT 410-39&-1230 Russell has moved up 011 the depth l--------------------------------------------------......1 chart to second string tight encl. 

AUTO GLASS & TOWING 

B & G GLASS CO. < c.';,~;la > 
A C MPL TE ~'ft~j~ SERVI E 

"Windshields Repaired & Replaced" 
Glass Ins talled While- You-Wait 

..!4 Hour Towing 7 lJ<Jy~ L o iJ I & L >ng i l.ln< c 
~ 3 0 2-8 3 4 - 2284 or 410-392-30 7 4 D 

IN WORK • FREE ESTtMAT S • LASGOW 

AUTOMOBILE PARTS & SUPPLIES ---- ...... 
Mark Battaglia 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
('( T < OS Is\\ IIIIOl I ('( I IJ\(; ( '()({\U{S 

Improvi ng profitability sh uldn ' t mean sac rifi ing 
produ tivity. The solution : The Olstcn Flexible 

W orkFor e - Highly skilled . 4ualificd temporary 

'~
OIIttn assignment employees who omc to 
Stlllnt y ou wi th a •uarantcc o f sati s fac tio n . 

To find out how your company can profit from 
Slnicls our fl ex ible s taffing solu1ions, call Obten a1 : 

Newark (302 738-3500 Wilmin ton 302 478-6110 

TRASH REMOVAL & RECYCLING 

To advertise here 
Call Mark at 

-800-7 45-1942 

[ IN THE SPOTLIGHT I 
Trusted By Medical Professionals 
&. 
~ 

MEDPOINTE 
A Continuing are Faci!tty 

- the most modem facility 
in the community providing 
long-term care for its 
chronic and sub~acute 
residents, 24 hours a day ; 
every day . 

Call Medpointe for furth r information 
on chron ic and sub-acute care. 

410-398-647 4 
One Price Drive • Elkton, MD 21921 

Medical And Professional 

NURSING HOMES 
MEDPOINTE 

Newark offers 
hoop leagues 

The Newark Department of 
Parks and recreation will be pon
soring basketball leagues for boys 
and girl s ages 10-1 l , 12- 14 and 15-
17. Registration fee are $42 for 1 O
Il Newark res idents; $47 for non
residents; $4 7 for 12-17 res idents 
and $52 for others . 

Proof of age is required at tirne 
of regi tration. 

Call the recreation department at 
366-7074/7060 for more infomla
tion . 

PARKS&REc 
STANDINGS 

Co-Ree Softball 
Mdrn Recy 6 
Bank of N.Y. 4 
Brickyard 4 
What's Up Kids 4 
Modern Recycle 2 
What's Up Kids 1 
GroHos 2 
Goldey Beacom 1 
Del. Cadillac 0 

0 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
4 
5 
6 

Golf champ Sam 
Snead to sign books 

Golf legend Sam Snead will be 
signing books at 7 p.m., on 
Tuesday, Oct. 7, at Charing Cross 
Books in the Shoppes of 
Londonshire in North East, Md. 

The public is invited. 
For information, call 410-287-

'------------------~----------- ------------.--.-..-w.~~--------~-----------~--~-- 0022 .. __ __ ~---~---------- I 
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• Local obituaries are printed free 
of charge as space permits. 
Information usually is supplied to 
the paper by fun eral director . 
However~ for more information, 
contact Julia R. Sampson, who 
compiles this column . Call her 
weekdays at 737-0724 or fax 737-
9019. 

Allen W. Pennell, 
truck driver 

Newark resident Allen W. Pennell 
died Tuesday, Sept. l , 1997, of h rut 
failure in Christiana HospitaL 

Mr. Pennell , 67, was a truck dri
ve r for Free-Flow Pack ing in 
Newark. He retired in 1992. In 
1967, he retired after 20 years in the 
Navy. He was a member of 
Christiana United Methodist Church 
and was a 32nd degree Ma ·on ,at 
Hiram Lodge 25 AF&AM. 

He is survived by hi s wife, Anne 

Church Directorr 
New ads and changes should be sent to: 

Cburth Directory fXJI Bridge St, P.O. Box 429 Elkton, MD 21921 

or call Shelley Dolor for more information at 

410·398·3311 or 1·800·220·3311. 
Ad deadline is Monday before the Friday run. 

The Church Directory is published by 
the Newark Post. 

jA~G01R' CHURCH 
OF GOD 

Peneader Grange Hall 
Rt. 896 & S.Entranee to 

Peoples Plaza 
SUNDAY I 0:45AM & 

6:00PM 
First Church 

of Christ, 
Scientist 

Delaware Ave. & Haines St., Newark, DE 19711 

Sunday Service* & Sunday School * Sunday, 1 0-11 a.m. 
Teslimony Meeling ' Wednesday, 7:30.8:30 p.m. 
Reading Room Salurday, 1 0 a.m. ·12 noon 

' Child care i provided 

All Are Welcome 
com/NewarkFCCS 

PRAISE ASSEMBLY 
1421 Old Baltimore Pike • Newark 

737-5040 

Sunday School ......................... 9:15 a.m. 
Sunday Worship.l 0:00 a.m. & 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday ..... .......... .. ............. 7:00 p.m. 

FAMILY NIGHT (YOUTH GROUP, 
ROYAL RANGERS, 

MISSIONETTES & RAINBOWS) 
Paul H. Walters, Pastor 

Tom Rei el, Youth Pastor 

PE\CADER 
PRESH\lERI \' CHl RCH 
Corner of Rt. 896 & 40 
9 :30 .... ............ ...... ... hurch School 

':J ' •11 :00 ..... .' ...... ............. Church Service 

1~ 1 A"' Our friendly, caring, 
,_ .... ..._~,, , .J-s. inclusive community of faith 

::; ;; ' Invites you to join us in 

'!. 6 p MISSION, EDUCATION 
'I.Js ,., & WORSHIP 
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M.; daughters, Carol A. Griffith of 
Newark and Lori L. Andreoli of 
Hockessin; i ter, Freda Sturgeon of 
Paris, Ill; three grandchildren and 
great -granddaughter. 

A service wa held Sept. 19 at 
Chri tiana United Methodist 
Church, Chri tiana. Burial was in 
Delaware Veterans Memori al 
Cemetery, Summi t. 

The family suggests contributions 
to Chri ·tiana Uni ted Methodist 

hurch. 

Betty Jane Rump, 
teacher 

Newark resident Betty Jane 
Rump died Thursday, Sept. 18, 
1997, of cancer at home. 

Mr . Rum p, 73, was a tea her at 
Newark Day Nur ery for ni n years 
unt il 1979. She was am mber of St. 
John's Evangel ical Lutheran 
Church, th Harmoni zers, the Circle 

King5 wood United 
Mefhod i t Church 

300 Marrow; Road 
ewark. DE 19713 

Located at the comrr of 
MamJws RoJd and 

Brook tde Blvd. 
Rev. John Van 11ne. Pu,lor 

738-4478 
Adults and Children's , 
unday Schoo19:30 u.m. 

Worship crvice II :00 a.m. 
(Conunumon on the I' Sunday of 1hc Monlh) 

Where friends 
and families meet to worship! 

~"~==~;>-
--=:::.Glorious 

Presence 
Church 

Praise and Worship 

Four Square Dance Club, Delaware 
Saengerbund and Newark Senior 
Center. She was a charter member 
of the Blue Hen and Diamond State 
chapters of the Sweet Adelines. 

She i survived by her hu band, 
Henry R. "Bud;" ons, Richard of 
Maumee, Ohio, and Michael and 
Tim, both of Newark; daughters, 
Shirley Manzi of Brookhaven, Pa., 
and Ellen Quimby of Newark; broth
er ·, Woodrow Schey of Paulding, 
Ohio, and Donald, Robert and Gene 
Schey, aJ l of Findlay, Ohio; sisters, 
Mildred Taylor of Findlay <md Helen 
Odell of Brandenton, Fla.; and 13 
grand hildren. 

A ervice was held Sept. 23 at St. 
John' · Evangelica l Lutheran 
Church, Newark. Burial was in 
Delaware Vet rans Memorial 
Cemetery, Summit. 

Th family . uggests contribu
tions to the Betty Jane Ru mp 
Memorial Fund, in car of St. John 's 

Newark 1st Church 
of the Nazarene 

302-737-1400 
Pastor Bill Jarrell 

Wor hip 
Service & 

Sunday Sch •• 
9:30 a.n1. & 10:45 a.m. 

GLASGOW REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
2880 Summit Bridge Rd • Bear, De 

{1 - 1/ 2 mi. 5. of Rt. 40 & Rt. 896) 

834-4772 

SundayS hool .. ... .. 9:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship ... 10:30 a.m. 

with 10•00 Communion • a.m. 
Sunday School-all ages ........................ 9:30 a.m. 

CHIWREN CHURCH AVAILABLE Morning Worship .... ....... ..................... .. 1 0:30 a.m. 
The llf't '. Curti' E. JJ"ius, l'h.D. Sunday Evening Adult & Youth Activities .. 6:30 p.m. 

..... , .... , .... 411 BibHcaJ•·~~ttt ... ta• Handicapped Accessible/Nursery Provided 
Registrar: Gordon Croom Small Croup Bible Studies -throughout the week 

~ Pastor Jame E. Yoder Ill 

SALEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

469 Salem Church Road 
(302) 738-4822 

Morning Worship ... .. ... . l 0:30 a.m. 
Chri stian Ed For All ...... Se t. -May 

The Episcopal Church Welcomes You 

St.Thoma~ Parish 
2 7 6 S::o liege Ave.atPark Place, Newark, 0 e 1'1U 

(302) 368-4644 Church Office (9:00-1 :00 Mon.·Fri.J 
(302) 366-0273 Parish Information Hotline 
Sunday Worship and d!!lliirul 

Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
Newark 19702-1535 .. 

Lester G. 
'Pachyderm' Ward Ill 

Newark resident Le ter G. 
Pachyderm ' Ward III died 

Wednesday, Sept. 17, 1997 , of com
plication from diabetes in 
Christiana Hospital. 

Mr. Ward, 43, worked in the main
tenance deprutmenr of Georgia-Pacific 
Corp. ar th Port of Wilmington for 22 
years until leaving on disability about 
two years ago. 

He is urvived by his wi fe, 
Geraldine Griffin Ward; ons, Lester 
G. IV and Jo hua Nathan, both at 
home; parents, Lester G. and Evelyn F. 
Ward of New Castle; br ther, Jeffery 
A. of Middletown; and sister, Pany Jo 
Marenco of New Castle. 

A service was held Sept. 20. 
Burial was in Gracelawn Memorial 

Park, North DuPont Highway, 
Minquadale. 

The family sugge ts coQtribu
tions to the Diabete Association, 
Wilmington 1980 I. 

Edward F. Han, time keeper 
Newark re ·ident Edward F. Hart 

died Thur day, Sept. 18, 1997, of 
heart failure at hi home. 

Mr. Hart, 75, was a time keeper 
at S hli1 z Brewery in Milwaukee, 
Wi . for 23 years . He came to 
Delaware in 1987 to live with his 
daughter, Patricia R.H. hort and 
son-in-law, former Phillie pitcher 

hris Short. 
He is survived by his son, William 

of West Alii ·, Wis.; brother, Frank of 
Milwaukee; sister, Marion Brielmaier 
of Milwaukee; and two grand hildr n. 
A service was held Sept. 25 in kubal 
& Slattery Funeral Home, West Allis. 

See OBITUARIES, 28 ~ 

Tn Ministry to the Faith Communitie of Newark, the U11 iversity, and the World. 

NE~RK 69 East Main Street 
Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 368-8774 

United Methodist Church We are fully acces ible to all! 

Sunday Morning Worship 8:00a.m., 9:30a.m. & 11 a.m. 

9:15a.m. & 11 a.m. Nursery 
9:15a.m. & 11 a.m. Church School 

9:30 a.m. Worship Service Broadcast on WNRK 1260AM 

RED LION UN I TED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
1545 Church Road Bear, DE 19701 

Cro road Rad1o Broad ast 9:00a.m. 
Rad10 Station WNRK 1260AM 

Sunday School rAg s 2· Adull) 9:00a.m. 
Sunday Worship · 10:15 a.m. 

Nursery Avai lab le 
Wednesday Evening Servic 7:00 p.m. 

Join our Hand Bell Choir, Choir. Kid'~ Club, Singles Club, 
Couple Club & Seniors 

Rev. John M. Dunna k, Senior Pastor 
Rev. Rober! Simpson, A sociale Pastor 

834-1599 

Sunday BiblEClas se s 
(A ll Ages) .................. .... .. .... .. ........ .... .. 9:00a.m. 

Worship Servi ce 

Head of Christiana 
Presbyterian Church 

A caring communitv welcoming you 
to a life in Christ. 

Founded in Church School 
1706 All Ages 

Church School 9:30 a.m. 

Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. 

(Nursen; Available) ... ..... ....... .. .. .. ..... 10:00 a.m. 1..-------~-------, 

"Shnri11g Christ /11 Mutual Mi11istn( 

ALL WELCOME 

EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH OF NEWARK 
308 Possum Park Rd. 

Newark, DE • 737-2300 

1100 Church Rd . Just off 273 
West of Newark. 

Ph. 302-731 -4169 

AGAPE 
FELLO\VSHIP 

(302) 738-5907 

A Spirit-Filled 
Local Expression Of 
The Body Of Christ 

Sunday Worship .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ l 0:00 a.m. HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE Sunday 
8:00a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite One 
9:15a.m. Christian Education (all ages) 
10:30 a.m. Holy Euchari t, Rile Two 

Little L,1mbs Nursery, All Program 
8. Children'~ Church AvJilab/e All ervices 

"YOU ARE WELCOME" 
Rev. Charles 0. Walter, Pastor 

FIRST PRESBYrERIAN 
CHURCH 

292 West Main St • Newark 
.(301) 731-5644 

9:00AM Chri.11tian Educatioll 
(lnclu£iing AdulL~) 

JO::JO AM Worship 
(ln.cluding Children's Worship) 

Infant & children's· Nursery Available 
Ramp Access for Wheelchairs 

Pastor: Rev. Dr. Stephen A. Hundley 

CHRISTIANA 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 

15 N. Old Baltimore Pike 
Christiana, DE 

368-0515 
Worship at 1 0:00 a.m. 

Sunday School at 1 0:00 a.m. 
NURSERY AVAILABLE 

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 

Robert Bruce Pastor 

& Children's Worship !Nur:;ny I'IVI'•Jcdl 
5:30p.m. Holy Euchari t 

Youth Groups: Jr. High al4:00 p.m. 
Sr. High al 7:30p.m. 

Tlrt Rnl. T1r0111115 8. 
ThtRro. Mission 

OUR REDEEMER 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Worship ....................... ...... 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School... ............. 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship .. .. ........ . 6:30 p.m. 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD Johnson At. Augusta 

Ches. Hill Est., Newark 
(302) 737-6176 129 Lovett Avenue 

Sunday School Newark, DE 19713 
&Bible Ciasses ...... .. ............... 8:45am. 368 4276 731 8231 
Divine Worship ........ .. ........... lO:OO a.m. • • 

~~~7~:;~~~!·.·.· .·.·::::·i~t· &· 3;~~~~d;~ 1 Hurrh Flanauan Pastor I 
Vacation Bible Schooi... .July 7-119:30·11:30 a.m. _ 0' 0' I . 

CARL H. KRUELLE, JR., PASTOR SUNDAY SERV I:ES 
Q~o~iou~ C~ulrC~ Bible Study 9:30a.m. 

o~ tlae ~hJtttg CWo~rd WO RSHP SERV I:ES 
Services Sunday 

11 a.m - 2p.m. 
Bible Teaching Tuesday 

7p.m.-8p.m. 
Praise & Worship Thursday 

?p.m. - 8p.m. 
P•sfot', Anthony Comlsh, Sr. 

Lot:llf.WI Ill '1218 8 StrNt 
In The IMIIIhbol'ltood 8ulldln11 

Wilmington, DE 1,._ 
1-aDZ-Hf-18 

Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Junior Churches 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00p.m. 

FAMILY NrE 
WEDNESDAY 7:00p.m. 

Adul. Bible Study 
Rainbow • Missionettes 

Royal Rangers 
JVurse~Provided 

AI Howard john on's, Rl. 896 & 1-95 

Wednesday 
Home Meeting .. ........ .. .. .. ....... .7:30 p.m. 

Calvary 
Baptist Church 

An American Baptist Church 

SUNDAY 
• Praise Service ......... 9 a.m. 
• Sunday School ..... 10 a.m. 
• Worship Service .... lla.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
• Dinner .................... 6 p.m. 
• Singspiration .... 6:30p.m. 
• Bible Study ........ 6:45 p.m. 
• Youth Programs6:45 p.m. 
• Adult Choir ........ 7:50 p.m. 

WEEKDAYS 
• Two & Four-Day Preschool 

Handicapped Accessible • Nursery 

COME TO CALVARY 
GROWWITHUS 

215 E. Delaware Alle. 
Newark, DE 

..._..... _____ .,...... __ ~- _, 



'\ ••• ' I I\,\ I ·:· WEDDINGS & ENGAGEMENTS 

Macy, 
Arcement 
V I TORIA. Elaine and Eric 

Raymond Arcement were 
marri d Ju ly 26 during a 

ceremony at Gl ria Dei Lutheran 
Church. Hampton, Va. 

Rev. L. Douglas Stowe officiated 
the c remony. 

The bride, daughter of f01mer 
Newark residents Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Victor Macy of Poquoson, 
Va., and granddaughter of Ruth 
D rsman and Ruth Macy, wa given 
in marri age by her parent. . 

The bride wore a white atin 
gown adorned with pearl and 
accented by a sweetheart nec kline 
and a cathedral-length train. She 
wore her mother · vei I and carried a 
ca cadi ng bouquet of silk rose . . 

The matron of honor wa 
Shannon Martin of King of Prussia, 
Pa. Bride. maid. were Jennifer 
Campbell of Waldorf, Md. Tricia 
Smither. of Yorktown, Va. , and 
Kerrie Campbell of Yorktown. 
Flowergirl. were Amy Alvarez of 
Newark and Whitney Eger of 
Yorktown. Sharon Alvarez of 
Newark, godmother of the bride, 
served a. mistre ·s of ceremony and 
Moll y Dorsman of Elkton, was the 
guest book anendant. 

The be. t man was Keith Macy of 
Poquo. on, bro th er of the bride. 
Groomsmen were Jon Aerni of 
Columbus, Neb. , and Dex ter 
Detivea ux of Houma, La. , both 
cou ins of the groom, and Kevin 
Campbell of Yorktown. Zackery 
Macy, son of the bride and Kyle 
Welchner of Waldorf, nephew of the 

Victoria Elaine was married to Eric Raymond Arcement July 26 in 
Hampton, Va. 
groom, were ring bearers. 

A luncheon reception wa held in 
the Tidewater Room at the Quality 
Inn Hampton, Va. 

The b1ide holds a rna ter degree 
in education from Old Dominion 
Uni versity, Norfo lk, Va. 

The groom, son of Raymond and 

Barbara Arcement of Waldorf, is 
currently employed by the U.S. 
Navy aboard the USS Arthur W. 
Radford, Norfolk, Va. 

The newlywed honeymooned in 
the Pocono , Pa. 

The couple will re ide in 
Hampton. 

Reif, Armitage wedding planned 
Mr. and Mrs. William and Jane 

Reif of Newark are pleased to 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter Shelley Lynn to David 
Alton A1mitage, son of Alton R and 
Beverl y J. Armitage of Corry, Pa. 

The bride-to-be is a 1985 gradu
ate of Newark High School. She 
holds a bachelor of arts degree in 

Spani h from Wake Fore t 
Uni versity and a rna ter of arts in 
teaching Engli h a a econd lan
guage from the Inter American 
Uni versity of Puerto Ri co. 
Currenl ly she is employed at 
Forsyth Country Day High School 
where s'he is a Spanish teacher. 

The groom-to-be is a 1976 grad-

uate of Corry (Pa.) Area High 
School. He hold a bachelor of arts 
degree in accounting from Grove 
City (Pa.) College. Currently he 
employed with Broach Marketing 
Communications where he is a part
ner, certifi ed public accountant, 
member of AICPA. 

A fall 1997 wedding is planed. 

Crouse, Talbot wedding in spring 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale and Janet 

Crouse of Newark announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Jennifer Ruth Crou e to Anthony 
Vernon Talbot, son of Ruth Talbot 
of Ephrata, Wash. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 

Newark High School. She earned a 
bachelor's degree in general agri 
culture and in food science from the 
Uni ver ity of Idaho, Mo cow. 
Currently he i employed a a pro
duction upervi sor at Lamb-We ton, 
Quincy, Wa h. 

The groom-to-be is a graduate 
from Ephrata (Wash.) High School. 
Currently he i employed as a prep 
operator at Lamb-Weston, Quincy. 

A pring 1998 wedding is 
planned. 

RELIGIOUS ANNOUNCEMENfS 
Ecumenical prayer service 
at cathedral 

Two of the brothers of the Taize Community in 
Burgundy, France, will vi it the Cathedral Church of 
Saint John, Wilmington, for upper and an ecumeni 
cal Prayer Service with ong and chants from the 
Taize on Tue day, Oct. 7. 

The Taize Community in the country ide of 
Burgundy in outhea tern France wa founded in 
1940 in re pon e to a need for ilent prayer and 
retreat. 

The prayer ervice begin at 7:30 in the 
Cathedral. Re ervation for upper at 6:00 p.m. can 
be made by calling 654-6279. 

• 
Diocesan Healing Mass scheduled 

of Immaculate Conception Parish in Elkton, Md. 
Music will be provided by the Mu ic Group of St. 

Catherine of Siena Pari h in Wilmington. 

Service of healing prayer in Newark 
The next service regular monthly service of heal

ing prayer at St. Paul 's Lutheran Church on South 
College Avenue in Newark will be held on Oct. 4 at 
6:30pm. All are invited to attend. 

For further information, please call the church 
office at 368-0064. 

• Send your religious news to The Newark Post 
Get the word out! 
To let the community know what your church is 

doing, seruJ us your important religious news and 
upcoming events. 

The monthly Healing Muss in the Catholic Send the information a least two weeks before the 
Diocese of Wilmington will be held at St. Mary of date of the event to: The Newark Post, I 53 E. 
the sumption Church on Friday, Oct. 3. Chestnut Hill Road, Newark, DE 197 I 3 or fax the 

Mil begin at 8 p.m. at the church located on information, still two weeks in advance, to 737-9019. 
Lancaster Pike in Hockessin. Celebrant and homilist For more information, call Julia R. Sampson at 737-
will be the Rev. Michael T. {:arrier, associate ~tor 0724 . 
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Burial was· in Calvary cemetery, 
We tAili . 

. ' . 
John R. Sullivan, 
retired in 1987 

Newark res ident John R. 
Sullivan died Saturday, Sept. 
20, 1997, of heart failure in 
Ve teran Affair medica l 
Center, El mere. 

Mr. Sullivan , 70, had been 
an agent for the . tate Divi ion 
of Revenue, Wilmington, when 
he retired in 1987 after 25 
years. He was an Army veteran 
of W rid War 11 and earned the 
Purpl Heart. He wa a mem
ber of Holy Family Catholic 
Church, Newark. 

He is survi ved by hi wife, 
Mary C. Ma1tin Sullivan; on , 
Joseph R. and Robert J. Haas, 
both of Newark ; brother, 
William of Duarte, Calif.; sis
ter , Margaret Hi r chey of 
Somi , Calif. , and Joan 
Konkiel and Colleen Dean, 
both of Newark; fi ve grandchil 
dren and four great-grandchil 
dren. 

A service was held Sept. 23 
in the chapel of Del aware 
Veteran Memorial Cemetery 
Summit. Burial was in adjoin
ing cemetery. 

The family ugge ts contri -
bution to Holy Family 
Catholic Church, Newark. 

Calver R. 'Pete' 
Crossan, electrical 
contractor 

Newark resident Calver T. 
'Pete' Crossan died Thursday, 
Sept. 18, 1997, at horne. 

Mr. Crossan, 69, was a self
employed electrical contractor. 
He also had worked for 
Clarence W. Davis Co. and the 
Middle Department In pection 
Agency for ix year . He wa a 
member of VFW J. Alli son 
O'Daniel Post 475, Newark, 
Cecil County (Md.) Coon 
Hunters Club and the National 
Rifle Association. In the 1960s, 
he coached the Holy Angels 
girls softball team, Newark. 
His wife, Theresa DeStafney 
Crossan, died in 1987. 

He is survived by hi s sons, 
Thomas J. of Newark, and 
Michael J. at home; daughters, 
Patricia A. Olsen and Dolore 
L. "Lorri" Stearrett, and si ter, 
Grace DeStafney, all of 
Newark ; four grandchildren 
and a great-grandson. 

A ervice was held Sept. 22 
at Spicer-Mullikin & Warwick 
Funeral Home, Newark. Burial 
was in Immaculate Conception 
Cemetery, Elkton, Md. 

Ronald A. Cox, 
school photographer 

Former Newark resident 
Ronald A. Cox died Sunday, 
Sept. 21, 1997, of heart failure 
in Union Hospital , Elkton, Md. 

Mr.' Cox, 39, was a 1977 
graduate of Christiana High 
School , Newark, where he was 
the chool photographer. On 
Chri tmas Eve 1977, he was hit 
by a car and left quadriplegic. 
At the time of the accident, he 
worked for Quality Car Wash 
in Ogletown. 

He is survived by his moth
er, Vivian 1. Cox of Elkton, 
with whom he lived; brother, 
William T. Cox III of Elkton; 
and sister, Carole A. 
Burkholder of Newark. 

A service was held Sept. 26 
at Gracelawn Memorial 
Chapel , Minquadale. Burial 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

wa in Gra elawn Memorial 
Park 

WalterS. Helms 
Jr., electrician 

Newark area re ident died 
Sunda~ Sept. 21, 1997, of 
compl ications from cancer. 

Mr. Helm , 67, was an elec
trician and a member of the fi re 
brigade at Star Enterpri e, 
where he worked form 1968 
until he retired in 1992. Earlier, 
he worked at Avi un Corp. 

· from 1953 to 1968. He erved 
'in the Coa r Guard. He wa. a 
member of Fairwind Baptist 
Church; Moo e Lodge 1578, 
New Ca tie; New Ca tie Rod 
and Gun Club ·and Oil 
Chemical and Atomic Worker 
Unron. He played profe ional 
baseball for the Cla s B 
Charlotte (N.C.) Hornets in 
1949. 

fie is urvi ved by hi s wife of 
46 year , Alice R. Helm ; on, 
Walter S. III , at home; daugh
ter , Kathy M. Fleeman of 
Mountain Ci ty, Tenn., Alice M. 
Simpson Cynthia L. Helms 
and Sandra D. Rash, all of 
Newark, and Penny Hahn of 
Middletown ; nine grandchil 
dren and a great-grf!nddaugh-
ter. · · 

A ervice was held Sept. 24 
at Bee ·on MeinoriaJ Services 
of Chri tiana-Elkton, Fox Run. 
Burial wa in Dela.ware 
Veteran Menioiial Cemetery, 
Summit. 

The famil y uggests contri 
butions to Children's Hospice 
International, 2202 Mount 
Vernon Ave., Sui~e 3C, 
Alexandria, Va. 2230 I. .. · 

Alfred L: 
Oppegard, ch~~.ist 

Newark re ident Alfred L. 
Oppegard died Monday, Sept. 
22, 1997, at hi s re idence, 
Millcroft Reti rement 
Community. 

Mr. Oppegard, 77, was a 
chemist at DuPont .Co.' photo 
products department, Pari in, 
N.J. , and at the Experimental 
Station, Wilmington , for 36 
years. He retired in 1982. 

He is survived by hi s wife, 
Rosemary Oppegard ; son, 
George of Elkton, Md.; and 
daughter, Ann Lynn Billing of 
Elkton. 

Both service and burial were 
private. 

The family suggests contri
butions to Delaware Hospice, 
Wilmington, or Parkinson 's 
Di ease As ociation, 19th and 
Lombard streets, Philadelphia 
19146. 

Janice 'Ginny' 
Jarrell, secretary 

Newark resident Janice 
'Ginny' Jarrell died Saturday, 
Sept. 20, 1997 of heart failure 
in Christiana Hospital. 

Mrs. Jarrell , 53, had worked 
as a secretary with the State of 
Delaware Division of Aging in 
New Castle since 1986. 

She is survived by her son, 
Howard R. MacKnett III of 
Odessa; brother, Robert Beaver 
of New Castle; sisters, Faith 
Creed of Rockford, Ill., and 
Sandra Norris of MiJJsboro; 
and three grandchildren. 

A service was held Sept. 25 
at Beeson Memorial Services, 
Fox Run. Burial was in 
Gracelawn Memorial Park, 
Minquadale. 1 

The family suggests coptri
butions to the Ame,ric~ Cancer 
Society, New Castle 19,20. 
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Conigliaro goes back to banking · 
after more than a decade away 

Bus~ BRIEFS 
Landolt, new hire 

By DOUG RAINEY 
NEWARK POST STAFf WRITER 

E VEN THOUGH he had been 
out of the industry for more 
than a decade, Thomas 

Conigliaro remained a faithful reader 
of the American Banker. Last month, 
that newspaper interviewed him in 
his new post as president of Cross 
Country Bank. 

Cross Country is beginning to 
attract attention in banking circles, 
thanks to its rapid growth and ability 
to earn healthy profits by providing 
credit cards to individuals who have 
troubled credit histories. 

The hiring of Conigliaro.also 
marks the return to the industry of a 
colorful banker who ran the frrst 
financial institution to come to 
Delaware under the provisions of the 
state's Financial Center Development 
Act. 

Conigliaro served as president of 
Chase USA from 1980 to 1985 and 
quickly grasped the potential of the 
FCDA. He remembers writing an 
article about potential of the FCDA 
and hearing that his predictions were 
far too optimistic. The opposite 
turned out to be true, he noted. 

The son of a Brooklyn, N.Y., 
candy and stationery store owner left 
the banking industry to serve as an 
executive vice president of 
DelleDonne & Associates, the 
Wilmington-based commercial real 
estate development fmn. 

In 1995, he left DelleDonne and 
served as executive vice-president of 
Wilmington-based Brooks Armored 
Car Services. In that post, he helped 
engineer the merger with Armored 
Transport Group of California. The 
deal created one of the largest private 
currency processing services in the 
United States. 

While at Brooks, Conigliaro said 

he became increasingly involved with 
banking-related matters and began to 
consider a return to the industry. 

He also stayed in touch with 
Rocco Abessinio, who was starting a 
credit card bank as part of the expan
sion of his New Castle-based Applied 
Card Services. Abessinio started 
Applied in his home and the firm has 
grown rapidly. 

When his job came to and end 
after the Brooks-Armored Transport 
merger, Conigliaro said he was ready 
to return to the industry. He took over 
the bank president's post in 
September and is now at work on a 
variety of plans to make Cross 
Country a bigger player in the indus
try. 

"I consider Rocco Abessinio to be 
one of the visionaries in this indus
try," Conigliaro said. 

Conigliaro brings nearly two 
decades of banking experience to 
Cross Country, along with an appreci
ation for the innovations of credit 
card giants MBNA and First USA. 

The Cross Country Bank President 
said First USA under President 
Richard Vague hired mathematicians 
and others to devise sophisticated 
methods to control credit quality, 
Conigliaro aid. 

He also praised MBNA and CEO 
Charles Cawley for its aggressive 
marketing and for pioneering the 
use of affinity cards that carry the 
names of membership organizations, 
schools and even sports team. 

Conigliaro said he has learned a 
great deal from the success of the two 
banks and intends to put some of 
their lessons to use. 

At the same time, he believes 
Cross Country has already estab
lished a soJid, profitable niche in the 
so-called "sub-prime" market and 
does not compete directJy with the 
two banking giants. 

Still, the growth of the two credit 

card giants demonstrates the need to 
get bigger, ConigJiaro said. 

While Cross Country plans to 
remain prudent in its lending (loss 
ratios remain at impressive levels) 
Conigliaro sees an ability to continue 
to serve a market that is often seen as 
poison by Wall Street. Cross Country 
is privately owned and does not face 
the pressures that have kept credit 
card lenders under intense scrutiny 
from debt-rating services and stock 
market investors, who have been 
burned by the loss problems at some 
credit card banks. 

The new bank president sees one 
of his missions as dispelling some of 
the myths that surround the image of 
"sub-prime," a word he dislikes. 

"We are talking about good people 
who have seen their credit ruined by 
divorce, illness or the loss of employ
ment," he said. 

While many abuse the card~. "pro
vide entree into many areas of our 
society," he said. Conigliaro, who is a 
single parent, admits that he has 
experienced some of those financial 
pressures. 

While secured credit cards (the 
line of credit secured by the balance 
in a savings account) is part of Cross 
Country's mix, Conigliaro said he 
prefers unsecured accounts that allow 
customers to more quickly rebuilt 
their credit. 

One of the bank's top priorities is 
to offer a credit card with lower inter
est rates for people who have rebuilt 
their credit standing. "We now hand 
them off to other companies," he 
said. 

Funding credit card accounts is not 
a problem for Cross Country The 
bank has been ucces ful in selling 
investors certificates of deposit that 
are federally insured. In fact, the bal
ance in CDs exceeds the amount of 
money needed for credit card lending, 
he aid . 

First State Healthcare, Newark, recently 
announced that Allison L. Landoll has joined their 
team as a nutritional and fitness counselor. 

Before joining Fir t State Healthcare, Landoll was 
an intern at MBNAAmerica. Here she performed fit
ness evaluations and exercise prescriptions, as isted 
with health education promotions, and other fitne s 
related programs. 

Landoll holds a bachelor of science in phy ical 
education studies from the Univer ity of Delaware. 

Steeplechase Times wins award 
Area newspaper Steeple chase Times recently 

received a General Excellence Award, highest honor 
in the 1996 American Horse Publications' annual 
contest for 1996. 

Owned and operated by brothers Sean and Joe 
Clancy, created in 1994, Steeplechase Times covers 
American steeplechase horse racing from its base in 
the Newark-Elkton area. 

Steeplechase Times also received an honorable 
mention in the tabloid cover page category, and Joe 
Clancy received a third-place award for a column. 

The Delaware natives are graduates of the 
University of Delaware. Sean is a professional 
steeplechase jockey. Joe is a former sports editor of 
the Cecil Whig, Elkton, Md. and The Whale, Lewes, 
newspapers. At UD he was the assistant sports editor 
of The Review. 

New hire at County Chamber 
Joan Bennett has recently been hired as the sales 

manager of the New Castle County Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Bennett holds an associate of arts degree from 
Mohegan Community College, Norwich, Conn.; a 
bachelor of arts degree from the University of New 
Haven (Conn.); and a master of science degree from 
Southern Connecticut State University. She also 
attended Widener University of Law in Wilmington. 

17,000 gallons of water per day, and including 
public fire protection, would be $66.97. 

Massagalia on PNC Bank board 
Edward F. Massgalia has recently been elected to 

the board of directors of PNC Bank, Delaware. He is 
executive vice president and head of Community 
Banking for PNC Bank's Delaware market 

= EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY An Updated 
Look At 

MORTGAGE RATES 

AM real estate advertised herein is Stilject to the Federal Fair Housing Ad, wllidl makes it ilegal to advertise any preference, Hmita!KJn or discrimina!KJn 
based oo race, color, religioo, sex, hardicap, familial status or national origin or illentkln to make any such preferenres, 6111Mtioos or tiscrilllnalion. s 

Lender 

FIRST HOME 
BANK 
(800) 49().()49 7 

456-0776 

NORIMST 
t.'DRTGAGE 

(302) 239-6300 

30 YEAR 
Fixed 

1 YEAR 
ARM 

PTS. APR 'Yo PTS. APR 

3 YEAR 
ARM 

5YEAR 
ARM 

PTS. APR % PTS. APR 

6.5 3 7.82 

6.625 3 6.79 6.875 3 7.25 6 0 6.83 71h 0 8.125 8 0 8.625 

6.50 3 6.986 7 3 7.305 4.50 3 8.229 5.875 3 7.884 6.125 3 7.667 

6% 3 6.9874 6'le He 7 4% 3 8.1176 6V. 3 8.7552 6.5 3 8.9093 

*Please call for rates. 

6.5 2.625 7.03 7.0 2.875 7.36 5.75 2.125 8.22 5.875 2.875 7.91 

Slate laws forbid tiscrimina!KJn il the sale, rental or~ ol real estate based oo factors in addition to those protected under federal law. In Maryland, 
lisaininatlon based oo marilal status or~ or mental haiOOp is prohllited. 
We wil oot kn<Ytlingrf ~ any aMI1isilg for real estate with Is in violation a the law. All persons are hereby informed that all a.veJlings <Klvertised are 
available oo an ~ CWJIIunity basis. 

And A Year·Round Lifestyle on the Chesapeake Bay 
• Condo Designs Starting From Ju t $129,900 

• Only 5 Minutes From I-95 • Private Marina & Boat Ramp 
• Tennis, Pool & Exerci e Path • Free Golf 

• Welcome Center Open 12-5 daily 
• Only $2,500 Down - 100% Financing 

( ·a II 1-SOO-J..tJ-1 120 for n1ore in fonnat ion. 
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Call 

' 
' 

These rates efl'ectWe 10/1/97, were provided by the lenders and are 
IUbject to change. Other tenns may be available. These rates are for 
existing first morts g e s Points may vary on refinances. Down payntent 
recpialietlls may vary. -caps and length may vary on adjustable rates. 
lhe ·KfRJis baled on a $100,000 I1IOI"'giiiifJ with a 20 percent down 
~ ~' 1ir' addition to inletS, included points, fees and olier 
credit ~· ·ro IBt your rnor•s 32 rates cal Renee Quieb•w;yer at (800) 
220--3311 or (410) 3~3313 ext. 3034. These moils 8 rates are a paid 

Brokers Warmly Welcome 757· ··( 
07··-~·ff 

_.,_ thru 2nd light at Rt. 40 (Pulaski Highway) to 3rd light; tum right onto • 
DIRECfiONS: From I-95 take exit 100 (Rt. 272 South); proceed I mile~ 

.!8!!. Cecil Ave. and continue l(l mile to Nonh East Isles entrance on left. l " 

I 
I I ----· 
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Chase Manhattan Mortgage adds 
loan officers 

Cha. e Manhattan Mortgage Corporation recently 
announced several new loan officers at its Newark 
branch. Honor Powell has II years of experience in 
mortgage banking. She previously held the position 
of I an proces ing upervi or in the Newark branch 
of MNC Mortgag , where he was employed for the 
past nine years. Honor works extensively with 
builder on new construction projects. 

Jim Brown ha 18 years of experjence in re.al 
estate and mortgage banking. He previously held the 
position of I an officer with MNC Mortgage for nine 
years where he achieved "President's Club" recogni
tion for outstanding production for the 8 of those 
years. 

Gina DeGregory Kylen has nine years experience 
in real estate and mortgage banking. She previously 
held the position of loan officer with MNC Mortgage 
for eight years where she achieved "President's 

lub" recognition for the past five years. 
Gary Huege l, a graduate of the University of 

Florida with a degree in building construction, has 
four years experience in mortgage banking. He pre
viously held the position of loan officer with MNC 
Mortgage for four years where he achieved 
"President's Club" recognition for the past two 
years. 

Mary quitieri has eight years experience in real 
estate and mortgage banking. She previously held 
the position of loan officer with MNC Mortgage for 
the past four years. 

Alex Szep, a graduate of Pennsylvania's Cabrini 
allege with a degree in finance, has two years expe

rience in mortgage banking. He previously held the 
position of loan officer with MNC M011gage for the 
past two years. 

Lee Deakyne, a lifelong resident of Smyrna, has 
six years experience in mortgage banking. He previ
ously held the position of loan officer with MNC 
Mortgage for the past five years and achieved 
"President's Club" recognition last year. 

Wayne llanby has eight years ex perience in mort
gage banking. He previously held the position of 
loan officer with MNC Mortgage for the past seven 
year and achieved "President's Club" recogn ition 
for two years . 

The CMMC Newark branch at Ill Continental 
Drive provide. a full range of residentiaJ mortgage
lending services to c lients in Delaware, Cecil 
County, Md. , and southern Chester County, Pa. 

fjnance, a mortgage industry publication. It is the 
nation's second largest mortgage servicer, with a 
portfolio of nearly $161 billion as of the end of the 
first quarter of 1997. Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation is an equal hou ing lender. 

Williams joins Patterson Schwartz 
Patterson-Schwartz Real Estate recently wel

comed Brian WjJJiams to its Newark Center. Brian is 
a graduate of Elkton Hi~h School and wor_k~d . in 
sales at Integrity Internat10nal, lnc. before JOmmg 
Patterson-Schwartz. He enjoys golf, softball and bas
ketball. 

OPEN HOUSE, SAT. & SUN., •1-4 PM 
TRINITY WOODS, CHARLESTOWN 

$124,900 

Two story 3 large BR, 2 1/2 ba, living room , family 
room, full basement, 1/2 acre - part wooded. DIR: 
Take At . 40 to the intersection at Charlestown of At. 
267 & At. 7 & follow signs. 

PORTER REAL ESTATE INC. 
410-378-3107 ~ 

OPEN HOUSE, SAT. & SUN., •1 -4 PM 
TRINITY WOODS, CHARLESTOWN 

$104,000 

3 Large BR, 2 BA, living room, country kitchen , full 
basement, private location, 1/2 acre wooded lot. 
DIA: Take At. 40 to the intersection of At. 267 and 
At. 7 at Charlestown & follow signs. 

Chase Manhattan Mortgage Corporation is a sub
sid iary of The Chase Manhattan Corporation, the 
nation's largest banking institution with more than 
$340 billion in asset . Chase Manhattan Mortgage is 
the nation 's third largest residential mortgage lender PORTER REAL ESTATE INC. @ 
as of March 31, 1997 according to Inside Mortgage 410.378-3107 ~ 
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4 HOMES WITH ACREAGE 

I 
B 
E 
Ill ••• 

SAcRificE DuE To OwNERS AqE 

Immaculate 
BRICK RANCHER 

With 1 Acre 
COUNTRY SETTING 

In North East, MD 
OCT. tt • tt AM 

WILSON WOODS ELl NECK 
Exclusive Private Community 

With 2 Acre Pond 

SOLD ABSOLUTE 
7.5 Acres 

DWELLING ISN'T FINISHED 
WITH BARN 

J.4 ACRES With 
5 BEDROOMS 

Real C~untry • Elk Neck 
North East 

OCT. tl • tt AM 

!9.5 ACRES 
5 BEDROOMS 

!•CAR GARAGE 
Full Basement • Fireplaces 

Decks• More 

BUSINESS & INCOME PROPERTIES+ CECIL COUNTY LOCATIONS 
DIVORCE+ BANkRUPTCIES+ ESTATES 

Call For Information & Brochures • 1·800..233-4169 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

Saturday 
LUNCH PROVIDED 

OCTOBER 11, 1997 
6 Hour Session 

9AM-3PM 
MBNA America- Bowman Center 

•!• The Key Players in a Real 
Estate Transaction •!• Financing 

Options •!• Your Financial Picture
the Lender's View •!• Correcting 
Credit Problems •!• Creating a 

Budget •!• Shopping for a Home 
•!• Writing the Contract •!• New 

Construction •!• Home Inspection 
•!• Settlement or Loan Closing 

•:• Avoiding Default •!• Home 
Maintenance •!• Home 

Improvements •!• Tax Planning 
•!• Financial Planning and Sticking 

to a Budget 

"What a great service you have provided to the 
public!" -Participant 

... "A most informative seminar! Excellent!" -Participant 

0MNC AtBN" 
MORTGAGE 

ln 1 ep_ru.v · S 1 rengl h · r:om mit mr:nt 
A M E A I C A'-I!J 

~ -LENDER 

For more information, 
reservations and directions call: 

Roxanne S. Walker@ MNC Mortgage 
800-654-3410. 302-456-0776 

Christy Trey @ MBNA America® 

800-441-7048. 302-432-2661 
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Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned will sell at 

Public Auction on 10/30/97 at 
3801 Dupont Parkway 
New Castle, DE 19720 

OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE 

STATE OF 
DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF at 10:00 AM 

the personal property heretofore 
stored with the undersigned by: 

KELLY ANN CUP
PLES 

PETITIONER(S) 
'IO 

Space Number: A 136 
Richard Stoops - Mise Items 

KELLY HATTMAN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that KELLY 
ANN CUPPLES intends 
to present a Petition to 
the Court of Common 
Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New 
Castle County, to change 
her name to KELLY 
HATTMAN 

Space Number: B 441 
Shirlene Williams - Mise Items 

Space Number: C 600 
Daniese Owen- Mise Items 

Space Number: D 800 
Adaelaide Hollis - Mise Items 

Kelly A. Cupples 
Petitioner(s) 

DATED: SEPTEMBER 5, 
1997 
np 9/19,9/26,10/3 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the properties li ted below were seized for violation of Titl: 16 of 
the Delaware Code. Owners or lienholders who can establish that the property was forfe1ted by 
an act or omission committed or omitted without their knowledge or consent may apply for 
remission at the office of the Attorney General , Forfeiture Division, Wilmington, Delaware. 
Persons desiring to contest the forfeiture of assets_ s.eized ~_rsu~t. to '!itle 16 ?f the Dela~a;e 
Code, Section 4784, may protect their interest by l1lmg a CIVIl petitiOn m Supen~r Court wtt~t.n 
45 days after the date of this notice, or ~ailed ~o.tice, w.hicheve~ ~s later. Supenor Court Ctv!l 
Rule 71.3 sets out the requirements for filmg a c1vtl forfetture pettuon. 

FROM: Angelo Terry WHERE: 2104 Bentwood Court 
AGENCY: Wilmington Police DATE SEIZED: 08/21/97 

<WHERE: 300 Blk E 9th SL. ARTICLE: 1976 Chevy Corvette; 
DATE SEIZED: 09/01/97 VIN#lZ37L6S436648 
ARTICLE: $2344.00 US Currency 

FROM: Jose Ramirez-Reyes 
AGENCY: New Castle Co. Police 
WHERE: 667 Robinson Lane 
DATE SEIZED: 08/28/97 
ARTICLE: $64.00 US Currency 

FROM: Nathan McNeil 
AGENCY: Wilmington Police 
WHERE: 816 West St. Apt. #3 
DATE SEIZED: 08/25/97 
ARTICLE: $474.00 US Currency 

FROM: Ernest Grayson 
AGENCY: Wilmington Police 
WHERE: 1217 Pleasant St. 
DATE SEIZED: 08/27/97 
ARTICLE: $331.00 US Currency 

FROM: Michael Thorton 
AGENCY: New Castle Co. Police 
WHERE: 42 West Plover Circle 
DATE SEIZED: 09/03/97 
ARTICLE: $581.00 US Currency 

FROM: Audaz Mercado 
AGENCY: Wilmington Police 
WHERE: 1725 W 5th St. 
DATE SEIZED: 08/21/97 
ARTICLE: $150.00 US Currency 

FROM: Isaac Gonzales 
AGENCY: Wilmington Police 
WHERE: L 725 W 5th St. 
DATE SEIZED: 08/21/97 
ARTICLE: $331.00 US Currency 

FROM: Trevor DJyden 
AGENCY: Wilmington Police 
WHERE: 516 Taylor St. 
DATE SEIZED: 08/14/97 
ARTICLE: $261.00 US Currency 

FROM: John Blyden 
AGENCY: Wilmington Police 
WHERE: 516 Taylor St. 
DATE SEIZED: 08/14/97 
ARTICLE: $2260.00 US Currency 

FROM: Michael Woodlen 
AGENCY: Wilmington Police 
WHERE: Unit Blk Jensen Drive 
DATE SEIZED: 08/27/97 
ARTICLE: $434.00 US Currency 

FROM: Kareem Woodlin 
AGENCY: Delaware State Police 
WHERE: US 13 n/o Ode sa 
DATE SEIZED: 08/06/97 
ARTICLE: $1070.00 US Currency 

FROM: Otis Henderson Jr. 
AGENCY: New Castle Co. Police 
WHERE: General Motors 
DATE SEIZED: 08/21/97 
ARTICLE: 1994 Chevy Pickup; 
VIN#l GCEDC 14H4RZ28668 

FROM: John Duvall 
AGENCY: New Castle Co. Police 
WHERE: 14 Read Avenue 
DATE SEIZED: 08/21/97 
ARTICLE: 1990 Isuzu; 
VIN#JAACR 11 EOL 7234869 

FROM: Leroy Jeffrey 
AGENCY: Wilmington Police 
WHERE: 400 Blk N Adams St. 
DATE SEIZED: 09/06/97 
ARTICLE: $1374.00 US Currency 

FROM: Rasean Mills 
AGENCY: New Castle Co. Police 
WHERE: Sandalwood Drive 
DATE SEIZED: 09/06/97 
ARTICLE: $130.00 US Currency 

FROM: Abraham Bib 
AGENCY: New CasLJe Co. Pol ice 
WHERE: Wawa, Carpenter Stati on Rd. 
DATE SEIZED: 09/05/97 
ARTICLE: $1335.00 US Currency 

FROM: Jeffrey Monroe 
AGENCY: Selbyville Police 
WHER E: US 11 3, Selbyville 
DATE SEIZED: 08/25/97 
ARTICLE: 1989 Ford Ranger; 
VIN# J FTCR lOA I KUC64 258 

FROM: Earl Duncan 
AGENCY: Wilmington Police 
\VI-JERE: 700 Blk West lOth St. 
DATE SEIZED: 09/ll/97 
ARTICLE: $472 .00 US Currency 

FROM: Andre McRae 
AGENCY: Wilmington Police 
WHERE: 700 Blk West 1Oth St. 
DATE SEIZED: 09/11/97 
ARTICLE: $305.00 US Currency 

FROM: Tervaughn Sturgis 
AGENCY: New Castle Co. Police 
WHERE: Fairway Road 
DATE SEIZED: 09/05/97 
ARTICLE: $199.00 US Currency 

FROM: Vincent Dixon 
AGENCY: New Castle Co. Police 
WHERE: Fairway Road 
DATE SEIZED: 09/05/97 
ARTICLE: $266.00 US Currency 

FROM: Orlando Vcm 
AGENCY: Wilmington Police 
WHERE: 1400 Blk West Sth St. 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEWCASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Van Melvin Joyner 
PETITIONER(S) 

TO 
Vaughn Melvin Bond 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Van Melvin 
Joyner intends to pre
sent a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle 
County, to change his 
name to Vaughn Melvin 
Bond 

Van Melvin Joyner 
Petitioner(s) 

DATED: 9-15-97 
np 10/3,10,7 

INTHECOURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

Bradley John Gross 
PETITIONER(S) 

TO 
Bradley John 

Houston 
NOTICJ<: IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Bradley 
John Gross intends to 
present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle 
County, to change his 
name to Bradler John 
Houston 

Bradley John Gross 
Petitioner(s) 

DATED: 9-16-97 
np 9/26,10/3,10/10 

LEGAL NOTICE 
OCTOBER QUARTERSUPPLEMENTAL 

ASSESSMENT 
The Supplemental Assessment Roll for New 

Castle County and the City of Wilmington Property 
and School Taxes for the October Quarter of the 
1997-98 tax year may be inspected in the offices of 
the Assessment Division of the New Castle County 
Department of Land Use, Third Floor, Louis L. 
Redding City County Building, 800 North French 
Street, Wilmington, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 

These Supplemental Assessments will become 
effective on October 1, 1997. Forms to appeal these 
Supplemental Assessments may be obtained from 
the Assessment Division at the address aforesaid 
and must be filed with the Assessment Division no 
later than 4:30p.m. on October 31, 1997. The Board 
of Assessment Review of New Castle County will sit 
in the Louis L. Redding City County Building to 
bear appeals from these supplemental 
Assessments between November 3 and December 1, 
1997, unless the Board continues the hearings. The 
exact dates and times of such hearings will be pro
vided to the appellants in accordance with 9 Del. C. 
Sec. 8311. 
np 9/26,10/3 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
SENTINEL SELF STORAGE 

200 First State Blvd. 
Wilmington, DE 19804 

302-999-0704 
A Public Auction will be held on October 16, 

1997 at 10:00 a .m. The units to be auctioned are 
as follows: 
#1138 - Monique &/or Frank Frisby - furniture , mir
ror, boxes; #2104- Kimberly Ann Arnold- ch.airs, 
weights, boxes; #6163 - Nakeysha M: Cass1.dy
furniture; #6289 - Cheryl Barnarba - f1le cab1net, 
boxes; #9220 - Danna Drain - tricycle, bags, boxes 
#1239 - Keri A. Halsey - child's bed, dresser, TV, 
boxes; #1340 - Charles A. Brown - lamp, stroller, 
bags , boxes; # 1424 - Arnold Keblin - wheel, tires, 
tool box, bags; #1446 - Bill Weikle &/or . L~rry 
Weikle - bench, wood ; #6267 - Chnstme 
Hernandez &for Juanita Adams - furn iture ; #9471 -
Minia Rivera - furniture , toys, bags, boxes 

SENTINEL SELF STORAGE 
1100 Elkton Road, 
Newark, DE 19711 

302-731-8108 
A Public Auction will be held on October 16, 

1997 at Noon . The units to be auctioned are as 
follows : 
#8032 - Raymond Asti &/or Bill Dudziak - TV, 
dresser, sled, bags, boxes; #3138-2 - Florence 
Hammond - furniture , bags, boxes ; #8028 -
Heather J. &lor Bryan Brown - furniture, rug; 
#7051 - Kevin Thomas - furniture, bike, bags, 
boxes; #7048 - Angela L. McCarter - chairs, toy.s, 
boxes; #2035 - Ayana Clay - mattress, trunks, ml.r
ror, clothes; #3109 - Douglas M. Hall - Jonn1e 
Stevens - lawn mower, TV, tools, toys, bags, 
boxes; #3004 - Patricia Marden - furniture, tires, 
boxes; #2140 - Jamie White - wheel barrow. lad
der roofing material, tile, wood; #1204- Joseph C. 
Kin~low, Jr. - stereo, furniture, boxes ; #5038 -
Ralph Sumner - speakers, car parts, t;x>xes; #5027 
- Mary Hall - freezer, heater, furn1ture, boxes; 
#2024 - Ina E. &/or Jack Chambers - bikes, 
washer, dryer, tools, refrigerator, boxes; #2121 -
Michael Wright, Sandy Wright, &/or Donna 
McElwee - furniture, boxes; 12132 - Gerry &/or 
Barbara Besslcks - bikes, tools, furniture, car 
parts, boxes; 13031 -Gerry &/or Barbara Bessicks 
- car motor, furniture, boxes, refrigerator; 14217 -
Richard A. Chapman - furniture, bags, boxes; 
tSot\~,lSlr,tn'/b &lor 
l-800-420-JEEP 

I , 
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CITY OF NEWARK, DELAWARE 
SEPrEMBER 29, 1997 

MEETING NOTICE 
The Traffic Committee will meet on Tuesday, 

October 21 1997, at 9 a.m. in the Police Department 
upper level conference room to discuss the following: 

1. Converting Plymouth Drive to two-way traffic. 
2. Request to locate additional DART bus stops 

downtown. 
3. Kent Way parking meters - hours of operation 
The Traffic Committee may add items to the 

agenda at the time of the meeting and make 
recommendations to the City Manager on all issues 
discussed. 

Any questions regarding the above topics may .be 
directed to Chief William A. Hogan, Newark Pohce 
Department, at 366-7104, prior to the meeting. 
np 10/3 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will 

sell at Public Auction on November 5, 1997 at 1 0 
a.m. at: 

CHURCHMANS MINI STORACE 
455 EAST NEW CHURC:HMANS ROAD 

NEW CASTLE, DE 19720 
the personal property heretofore stored with the 
undersigned by: 
0021 - Sharon Hutchinson - Stair Stepper, 
entertainment center, box 
0056 - Miles Ruppersberger - waterbed, crib, 
dressers 
np 10/3,1 0 

REACH 
FOR 
1,! 

Get a copy of the 
Newark Post 

today ... at your 
local newsstand 

or 
the many 

businesses 
throughout the 

area. 

Or, TO 
SUBSCRIBE Call 
1-800-220-3311 

AV "U\1Q 

SENSE! Elkton, MD 
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SHERIFF'S SALE 
The following Real Estate will be exposed the 

Public Sale at the Court House Southeast Corner of 
Eleventh and King Streets, City of Wilmington, New 
Castle County, DELAWARE, on Tuesday, the 14th 
day of OCTOBER, 1997 at 10:00 AM By Virtue of 
Writ of 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #05 AU, A.D., 

1997 
PARCEL ## 10-032.20-301 

ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of land · 
with the buildings thereon erected, known as 3 Poe 
Way, Woodland Trail, New Castle County, Newark, 
DE 19702. 

BEING the same lands and premises which 
Francis L. Alvini and Holly Ann Alvini, by Deed 
dated January 29, 1992, and recorded in the Office of 
the Recorder of Deeds in and for New Castle County, 
State of Delaware, in Deed Book 1283, Page 270, 
did grant and convey unto William S. Vickery and 
Betty M. Vickery, in fee. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
WILLIAM S. VICKERY AND BETI'Y M. VICKERY. 
TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF SALE. 
BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE NOVEMBER 3, 
1997. 

AUGUST 31, 1997 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC ##04 AU, A.D., 

1997 
PARCEL# 11-004.40-050 

ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon erected, known as 120 
North Hunter Forge Road, New Castle County, 
Newark, DE 19713. 

BEING the same lands and premises which 
Edward L. Hopkins and Catherine M. Hopkins, his 
wife, by Deed dated April 6, 1979, and recorded in 
the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for New 
Castle County, State of Delaware, in Deed Book E, 
Volume 105, Page 334, did grant and convey unto 
Robert J. McCullin and Nancy L. McCullin, his wife, 
in fee. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
ROBERT JOHN MCCULLIN, AND NANCY L. 
MCCULLIN, HIW. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 
NOVEMBER 3, 1997. 

AUGUST 31, 1997 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #08 AU, A.D., 

1997 
TAX PARCEL NO. 18-051.00-021 

ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon erected, known as 10 
Farnsworth Road, White Chapel, New Castle 
County, Newark, DE. 

BEING the same lands and premises which S/W 
Limited Partnerships, A Maryland Partnership, by 
Deed dated the 30th day of June, A.D. 1980 and 
recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and 
for New Castle County, Delaware, in Deed Record P, 
Volume 110, Page 190, did grant and convey unto 
William F. Phipps, herein, in fee. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
WILLIAM F. PHIPPS. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 
NOVEMBER 3, 1997. 

AUGUST 31, 1997 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of ALS LEV FAC #22 AU, 

A.D., 1997 
TAX PARCEL# 09-022.30-233 
ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land with 

the buildings thereon erected, known as No. 84 West 
Stephen Drive, situate in White Clay Creek 
Hundred, New Castle County and State of Delaware, 
and being Lot No. 10, Block 10, on the plan of 
Chestnut Hill Estates, Section II, as the plan thereof 
is of record in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in 
and for New Castle County, Delaware, in Plat Book 
3, Page 58, said lot being more particularly bounded 
and described according to a recent survey by 
Phillips & Dickinson, Civil Engineers and Surveyors, 
as follows, to-wit:-

BEING the same lands and premises which 
Chestnut Krolls, Inc., a corporation of the State of 
Delaware, by its Deed dated the 13th day of May, 
A.D. 1955 and of record in the Office of the Recorder 
of Deeds in and for New Castle County, Delaware, in 
Deed Record I, Volume 56, Page 227, granted and 
conveyed unto Anthony P. Kasey and Dorothy M. 
Kasey, his wife, parties of the first part, hereto, in 
fee . 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
MARY JOAN ALLAN. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 
NOVEMBER 3,1997. 

AUGUST 31, 1997 

SHERIFr8 SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC ##26 AU A.D., 

1997 
PARCEL## 10-043.10-560 

,ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of land 
_ ... .: ..... •L.-"' ........ .:t..a: __ ,.. .... ,.. 10 . 

Three Rivers Circle, Wellington Woods, Newark, DE 
19702. 

BEING the same lands and premises which 
Gilman Development Company, by Deed dated July 
22, 1994, and recorded in the Office of the Recorder 
of Deeds in and for New Castle County, State of 
Delaware, in Deed Book 1775, Page 81, did grant and 
convey unto Blake E. Heath and Susan M. Heath, in 
fee. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
BLAKE EARL HEATH AND SUSAN M. HEATH. 
TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF SALE. 
BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE NOVEMBER 3, 
1997. 

AUGUST 31, 1997 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #35 AU, A.D., 

1997 
TAX PARCEL# 10-043.10-341 

Property Address: 5 Hobkirk Court, Newark, DE 
19702 

ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land with 
the building thereon erected, situate in New Castle 
County and the State of Delaware, known as 5 
Hobkirk Court, Newark, DE 10702. 

BEING the same lands and premises which Henry 
A. Wagner and Linda A. Wagner, New Castle County, 
State of Delaware, by Deed dated December 31, 
1992 and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds in and for New Castle County on December 
31, 1992 in Deed Book 1451, Page 186, did grant and 
convey unto Albert M. Brown, in fee. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
ALBERT M. BROWN. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 
NOVEMBER 3,1997. 

AUGUST 31, 1997 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of ALS LEV FAC #38 AU, 

A.D., 1997 
TAX PARCEL# 08-042.10-080 
Property Address: 4 Arlington Street, Newark, 

Delaware 19711 
ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land with 

the building thereon erected, situate in New Castle 
County and the State of Delaware, known as 4 
Arlington Street, Newark, Delaware 19711 

BEING the same lands and premises which 
Michael D. Blickenstaff and Patricia Blickenstaff of 
New Castle County, State of Delaware, by Deed 
dated September 30, 1991 and recorded in the Office 
of the Recorder of Deeds in and for New Castle 
County on October 1, 1991 in Deed Book 1235, Page 
284, did grant and convey unto George Hankins and 
Kathleen Mathews Hankins, his wife. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
GEORGE C. HANKINS AND KATHLEEN M. 
HANKINS. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 
NOVEMBER 3, 1997. 

AUGUST 31, 1997 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #88 AU, A.D., 

1997 
PARCEL# 09-038.10-336 

ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon erected, known as 121 
Cannonball Lane, Newark, DE 19702. 

BEING the same lands and premises which 
Woodshade South, Inc., by Deed dated December 13, 
1991, and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds in and for New Castle County, State of 
Delaware, in Deed Book 1267, Page 84, did grant 
and convey unto Gregory J. Howell and Sherri L. 
Howell, husband and wife, in fee. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
GREGORY J. HOWELL AND SHERR! L. HOWELL. 
TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF SALE. 
BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE NOVEMBER a·, 
1997. 

AUGUST 31, 1997 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #80 AU, A.D., 

1997 
PARCEL NO. 11-027.20-059 
STREET ADDRESS: 419 SOUTH ANTLERS 

PLACE, BEAR, DELAWARE 
ALL THAT property known as 419 South Antlers 

Place and being Lot 70 of the subdivision of Fox Run, 
in Microfilm #9396 situate in Pencader Hundred, 
New Castle County, State of Delaware and being 
more particularly described in a recent survey by the 
Pelsea Company, dated January 3, 1991. 

BEING the same lands and premises which FOX 
RUN INC., a Delaware corporation, by Deed dated 
January 18, 1991 and recorded in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds in and for New Castle County, 
Delaware, in Deed Book 1132, Page 42, did grant and 
convey unto WILLIAM P. BARBAS, JR. and LINDA 
K. BARBAS, husband and wife as tenants by the 
entirety. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
WILLIAM P. BARBAS AND LINDA K. BARBAS. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 
NOVEMBER 3, 1997. 

AUGUST 31, 1997 

•v ""' \ 
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SHERIFF'S SALE IN THE COURT 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC H59 AU, A.D., OF COMMON PLEAS 

1997 FOR THE STATE 
PARCEL NO. 10-043.30-223 OF DELAWARE 
461 FEATHER DRIVE, NEWARK, DELAWARE IN AND FOR 

19702 NEW CASTLE 
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of land, COUNTY 

with the buildings thereon erected, situate in New IN RE: 
Castle Hundred, New Castle County, State of .CHANGE OF NAME OF 
Delaware, known as 461 Feather Drive, and shown Louis Michael DiBiase 
as Lot 54 on the Record Major Subdivision Land PETITIONER(S) 
Development Plan of Raven Glen at Wellington TO 
Woods, recorded as Microfilm No. 11345 and Louis Michael DiBiasi 
Microfilm No. 11855 in the Office of the Recorder o NOTICE IS HEREBY 
Deeds in and for New Castle County, Delaware. GIVEN that Louis 

BEING the same lands and premises which Michael DiBiase intends 
PULTE HOME CORPORATION, a Michigan corpo- to present a Petition to 
ration, by Deed dated October 28, 1994 and recorded the Court of Common 
in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for New Pleas for the State of 
Castle County, Delaware, in Deed Record 1835, Page Delaware in and for New 
1, did grant and convey. unto ARTIS THORNE and Castle County, to change 
MEECE THORNE, in fee. his name to Louis 

Seized and taken in execution as the property o Michael DiBiasi 
ARTIS A. THORNE AND MEECE R. THORNE. Louis M. DiBiase 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF Petitioner(s) 
SALE . BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE DATED: Sept. 22, 1997 
NOVEMBER 3, 1997. np 10/3,10,17 

AUGUST 31, 1997 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #58 AU, A.D., 

1997 . 
Tax Parcel No. 08-049.40-026 
ALL those certain lots or parcels of land in Mill 

Creek Hundred, New Castle County and State of 
Delaware, being Lots Nos. 108 and 109, and known 
as 5613 Old Capitol Trail, as the same appear 
marked on a certain plot or plan of "Eastburn 
Heights" as said plot or plan appears of Public 
Record in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and 
for New Castle County, aforesaid, in Deed Record H, 
Volume 32, Page 601, the same being more particu
larly bounded and described as follows, to-wit: 

BEING the same lands and premises which 
Suzanne A. Camp, by Deed dated February 15, 1995 
and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in 
and for New Castle County, Delaware, in Deed Book 
1884, Page 29, did grant and convey unto Raymonci 
C. Acton, in fee. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
RAYMOND C. ACTON. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of DONALD C. 

TERMS OF SALE: 
SALE. BALANCE 
NOVEMBER3,1997. 

ARMSTRONG, 
Deceased. Notice is here
by given that Letters 
'Thstamentary upon the 
estate of DONALD C. 
ARMSTRONG, who de
parted this life on the 
18th day of AUGUST, 
A.D. 1997, late of 255 
POSSUM PARK ROAD, 
APT. 104, NEWARK, DE 
19711 were duly granted 
unto D. STUART 
ARMSTRONG on the 
5th day of SEPI'EMBER, 
A.D. 1997, and all per
sons indebted to the said 
deceased are requested 
to make payments to the 
Executor without delay, 
and all persons having 

10% DOWN AT TIME OF demands against the de
DUE ON OR BEFORE ceased are required to 

exhibit and present the 
AUGUST 31, 1997 same duly probated to 

the said Executor on or 
SHERIFF'S SALE before the 18th day of 

By virtue of a writ of ALS LEV FAC #53 AU, APRIL, A.D. 1998, or 
A.D., 1997 abide by the law in this 

TAX PARCEL NO. 08-038.20-142 behalf. 
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of land D. STUART ARM-

with the building thereon erected, situate in Mill STRONG 
Creek Hundred, New Castle County and State of Executor 
Delaware, being Lot No. 10, Block K, Section 1 BRUCE E. HUBBARD, 
known as 2623 Maclary Drive, Wilmington, ESQ. 
Delaware 19808. 224 E. DELAWARE ',AV-

BEING THE SAME LANDS and premises which ENUE 
Rodman J. Denison and Ruth H. Denison by certain ~'EWARK, DE 19711 
Deed dated the 30th day of November, 1993, and np 9/26,1013,10/10 
recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and 1----------
for New Castle County, Delaware, in Deed Record, LEGAL NOTICE 
Book 1633, Pages 0140 ~. did grant and convey Estate of VIOLET _E. 
to Paul Carr and Mara C. Carr, in fee . LONG, Deceased. Nottce 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of is hereby given that 
PAUL CARR AND MARA C. CARR. L e t t e r s o f 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF Administration With 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE Will Annexed upon the 
NOVEMBER 3, 1997. , estate of VIOLET E. 

AUGUST 31 1997 LONG, who departed 
' this life on the 26th day 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #44 AU, A.D., 

1997 
PARCEL NO. 18-033.00-017 
15 DUNSMORE ROAD, NEWARK, DELAWARE 

19713 
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of land 

situate in the City of Newark, New Castle County, 
State of Delaware, being Lot No. 3, as shown on the 
Revised Final Street and Lot Plan of Whitechapel, 
Section I, prepared by Kidde Consultants, Inc. and 
recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and 
for New Castle County, Delaware in Microfilm No. 
5386. ' 

BEING the same lands and premises which I.J. 
HARKINS, III, and ROSEANNE HARKINS, his 
wife, by Deed dated August 31, 1984, and recorded in 
the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for New 
Castle County, Delaware, in Deed Book 150, Page 
335, did grant and convey unto MICHAEL 
RICHARD DAVIS and KIM ELAINE VAN AULEN. 
KIM ELAINE VAN AULEN is now known as KIM E. 
DAVIS. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
MICHAEL RICHARD DAVIS AND KIM E. DAVIS 
a/k/a KIM ELAINE VAN AULEN. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE 
NOVEMBER 3, 1997. 

of JULY, A.D. 1997, late 
of 414 BEAR-CHRIS
TIANA ROAD, BEAR, 
DE 19701 were duly 
granted unto 
CHARLES E. LONG, SR. 
on the 8th day of 
SEPI'EMBER, A.D. 1997, 
and all persons indebted 
to the said deceased are 
requested to make pay
ments to the 
Administrator With Will 
Annexed without delay, 
and all persons having 
demands against the de
ceased are required to 
exhibit and present the 
same duly probated to 
the said Administrator 
With Will Annexed on or 
before the 26th day of 
MARCH, A.D. 1998, or 
abide by the law in this 
behalf. 

CHARLES E. LONG, 
SR. 

Administrator With 
Will Annexed 

Michael P. Walsh 
Sheriff 

AUGUST 31,1997 PIET VAN OGTROP, 
ESQ. 
206 E. DELAWARE A V

Sheriff's Office ENUE 
Wil P't.on 0P.1AwarP. 

- .................. 
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104 
Auction 

ABSOLUTE AUCTION, OC· 
TOBER 25, 11:00 A.M. Sale 1 
695 +I acres, Bedford Co., VA 
Offered in 8 tracts, then 
grouped. Buffalo Creek Sport
ing Club facility with 5-stand 
deck, lodge I home, barns. 
Several sporting clay tails, 
stream, trout pond, beautiful 
building sites. Tract 5: Brick 
ranch with barns. Sale 2: 257 
+ A acres, Campbell Co., VA 
offered in 6 tracts, then 
grouped. Moon mansion, 
mountain views, prime build
ing sites, some timber. Per
sonal Property: Sold sepa
rately. Includes John Deere 
tractor I loader I auger I and 
other implements, Alice 
Chalmers motor grader, Cat 
front end loader, Ford 
dump, clay targets and throw-
ers, rugs antiques and 
much more. See web 
at www.woltz.com. Color 
Brochure, call Janna -Mcgraw, 
1-800-551-3588, Woltz & As
sociates, Brokers & Auction
eers. VA # 321 

117 
Notices 

ATTENTION: 
NEW CASTLE & 
CECIL COUNTY 

RESIDENTS: 
We are in need of some 

new cran, recipe and 
"traditions" 

for our upcoming 
Holiday Activities 

Guide ... 
any and all Ideas 

are welcomed. 
Please call or 
fax them to: 

Special Sections Editor: 
Phone: 410 398-3311 
Fax: 410 398·4044 

HALLOWEEN COSTUME Sale 
Fri. Oct 10, 97, 12-9pm. 112 
Hartshorn Hall (cor, of E. 
Park Pl. & Academy St -UD 
campus) Vintage & Fantasy 
Costumes.$1-20, Spons. Unv 
of DE Prof.Theatre Train. Proa 

122 
Tickets 

4 TICKETS to the "Local 
H" Concert at The Theater 
of Living Arts on 1 0/4/97. 
Call after 5pm and ask for 
Linda 41 0-392-9277 

202 
Acreage & Lots 

ABANDONED FARM ESTATE 
SALE 10 + AC $23,900 Views, 
lakes, hunting, skiing, etc. in 
beautiful Western MD Vista 
Prooerties. 1-800-688-7693 
ATTENTION BOATERS: Water
front or water access home
sites with deeded boatslips as 
low as $34,900. Coastal Mar
keting North Carolina's water
front specialists. 1-800-566-
5263 
CHESAPEAKE BAY ACCESS 
1.05 ACRES ONLY $18,000. 
Approved homesites w/state 
rd., u/g util., public sewer, 
protective cov. Walk to your 
own private sandy beach & 
pier from this wooded private 
homesites. Don't hesitate to 
call 1-800-775-4563 ext. 
1446. Blueareen 

DEEP CREEK LAIE • 3 acres. 
Lake access wlboat slip 
$39,900. Lake front with boat 
slip 1.6 acres $104,900. Call 
today 1·800-898-6139 A.L.S 
www.landservtce.com 

t • • I .J J.... , I t ' . 
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202 
Acreage & Lots 

DAHLGREN, VA Potomac Riv
er Area 29 - AC $69,950 11 + 
AC - 33,950 Country setting 
with massive hardwoods & 
abundant wildlife: deer, 
turkey, duck, more 10 min
utes to Potomac River access. 
45 mins. So. DC beltway. Ex
cellent financing . Call owner 
RC R 1-800-888-1262 
GARRETT CO., MD 3 acres 
$15,900. Special financing . 
Call today. 1-800-898-6139. 
A.L.S. 
LAKEVIEW BARGAIN I 
$24,000 Free boat slip! Beau
tifully wooded lot w/free pri
vate boat slip on 50,000 acre 
recreational lake in SC. Abuts 
golf course! Paved roads, wa
ter, sewer, more! Excellent fi
nancing. Call TLE 1-800-704-
3154 
WATERVIEWS 2.05 ACRES 
$19,900. Build your own 
home and enjoy magnificent 
water views at a fraction of 
the cost of waterfront proper
ty. Also included is a private 
picnic area wlramp & pier. 
Only 2 hrs. D.C. Great vaca
tion/retirement spot. Call 1-
800-775-4563 ext. 1450 Blue
oreen 

Buick 

ANCHOR 
Pontiac & Buick 

1 23 Bridge St. 
Elkton, MD 

41 0-398-0700 

Oxford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

(~fl('Vf'()l(}{ 

"SINCE 1925" 

• New Car Center 
• New Truck Center 
• Used Car Center 
• Body & Paint Shop 

Gee 
Cleveland Ave. & 

Kirkwood Hwy. 
Newark, DE 

302-453-6800 

WILLIAMS 
CHEVROLET 
208 W. Main St., 

Elkton, MD 

410-398-4500 

Gee 

210 
Houses for Sale 

BARGAIN HOMES- Thousands 
of government foreclosed 
and repossessed properties 
being liquidated this month! 
Government financing. Low I 
no down . Call for local list
ings (fee) 1-800-338-0020 
ext.2099. 

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
HOMES, pennies on the $1 . 
Repo's, VA, HUD, Sheriff 
sales. No money down gov
ernment loans available now. 
Local listing directory. Toll 
free 1-800-669-2292 ext. H-
4000. lfee) 

NEW LOG CABIN wl5 ac. 
$39,900. Awesome 3 state 
view from large covered deck. 
Near Deep Creek Lake, State 
Forest, skiing etc. Vista Prop. 
1-800-688-7693. 

OWN FOR THE PRICE OF 
RENTING! Build your own 
home now, without the down
payment banks demand. 
Complete construction and 
permanent financing if quali
fied, DeGeorge Home Alliance. 
1-800-343-2884 

503 E. Pulaski Hwy. 
Elkton, MD 

1-800-394-2277 

Ford 

560 E. PULASKI HWY. 
410-398-3600 

1-800-899-FORD 

McCoy Ford· 
: Lincoln Mo''"•nvl 

1233 Telegraph Rd. 
. Rising Sun, MD 2191 

410-658-4801 
410-642-6700 

4003 N. DuPont Highway 
Route 13 ;~t 1-495 

800-241·&f;44 
NO HASSLE I.OW PRICES 

LARGE SELECTION 

( ~M( ~ 
..--"""" ... -.-.-"-~ 

BAYSHORE 

WEST END OF 
HIGH ST. • 

ELKTON, MD 

224 
Vacation Rentals 

OCEAN CITY MARYLAND. 
Best selection of affordable 
rentals. Daily and weekly. Call 
now for free color brochure. 
1-800-638-2102. Open 7 
davs. Holidav Real Estate 

254 
Apartments, 
Unfurnished 

NOTTINGHAM TOWER Apts. 
1 BR & 2BR's available, 1st 
month rent FREE! Call 610 
932-3331 . 

266 
Office Space for 

Rent 

ELKTON ATE 40, Dr's office, 
fully equipped, secretarial 
services avail. Priv ample 
parking, reas rent, no long 
term lease reo . 410 272-7700 

Call 398 -1230 
CECIL WHIG 
CLASSIFIEDS 

Geo 

WILLIAMS 
CHEVROLET 

208 W. Mai n St., Elkton, MD .· 
41 0-398-4500 

r~onda 

BEL AIR HONDA 
408 Baltimore Pike 

Bel Air, 1 Blk. North Of 
Harford Mall 

838-9170 • 893-0600 

RT 40 & 222- PERRYVILLE 
642-243 / 1-800-818-8680 

Mon-Thurs 9-9/Fri 9 -8/Sat. 9-5 

601 E. Pulaski Hwy 
Elkton, MD 

l-800-420-JEEP 

270 
Retail Space for 

Rent 

NOW LEASING 
New ShopP.Ing Center 

West Creek V1llage Shoppes 
Fletchwood Rd ., Elkton, MD 
30,000 Sq. Ft. Shopping Ctr. 

1,200 Sq. Ft. and up 
302 999-0708 

302 
Antiques, Art 

ANTIQUE DINING 
ROOM SET 

CHINA CABINET 
SERVING BUFFET 
PEDESTAL TABLE 

$2000 O.B.O. 
410 939·4884 

304 
Appliances 

WHIRLPOOL SIDE-BY-SIDE 
25 cu. n. REFRIGERATOR I 
FREEZER, with ice-maker and 
water dispenser. Excellent 
condition $300 or B/0 410 
392-4476 

317 
Crafts & Hobbies 

BEANIE WEAR! Clothes & ac
cessories for your favortie 
Beanie Babies pals & friends. 
Call for FREE price list! 

302-366-0605 

332 
Miscellaneous 

SLOT MACHINES Real one
armed bandits, restored. 
Call: 610-687·2282 
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS, re
conditioned-save 40-60%. 
name brand electronic sys
tems all sizes. Warranty in
cluded. Installation available. 
We also buy systems. 

41 0-880-6380 

338 
Pools, Spas & 

Supplies 

362 
Yard & Garage 

Sales 

CHILDS 1385 BlueBall Rd. 
Sat. 10/4 & Sun. 10/5 
9am to ? House - hold 
items, toys, baby furni 
ture, clothes & etc. 

COLORA 825 Rowland Ad, 
Sat 10/4, ?am to ? Clothes-
adult & childrens, toys, baby 
items, to much to list. Make 
an offer! ALL MUST GO! 
CONOWINGO 3 Family Yard 
sale behind Conowingo Din
ner Sat 10/4, Sa to 3p h/hold 
items, clothing,books, little bit 
of everthina Rain Date 10111 

EARLEVILLE-1694 Glebe Rd. 
10/5, 8-? Baby, kids, mens, 
women's clothes, baby items, 
Disnev Halloween Costumes 

ELKTON 610 112 N Bridge St. 
Oct. 4, 8 am to 2pm H/hold & 
kitchen items, tools, toys & 
misc. 

ELKTON 611 North Street 
SPA & HOT TUB COVERS 10/4& 10,15,9am to? Toddler 

All sizes $99 & up. Save girl & women's clothes, toys, 
30%! 1·800-771-3481 and household items. etc! 

NEW & USED 

Nissan 
C HAl '/V1 ;\ N 

IF THIS EMBLEM ISN'T ON YOUR NEW 
NISSAN, YOU PROBABlY PAID TOO MUCH! 

114 S. DuPont Highway 
Rt. #13 Btwn.l-295 & 1·495 

302·328·8100 

Always 300 New 
N is sans in Stock 

75 Used Cars! 

Newark, DE 
738-6161 

1-800-969-3325 

Pontic1c 

~ 0 0 D .• 

Oxford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

Newark, DE 
738-6161 

1·800-969-3325 

Subaru 

MATT SLAP 
SUBARU,Inc. 

255 E. Cleveland Ave. 
Newark, DE 

302-453-9900 

To ota 

NEWARK 
TOYOTA 

w 
1 344 Marrows Rd ., 

New ark 
302-368-6262 

USED CARS 
No Credit 

Bad Credit 
No Problem! 

Newark Toyota 
I t 0 tl t • 
Used Cc1rs 

Newark, DE 
738·6161 

1·800-969·3325 

PORTH. AUTO 
D.AL.R 

DIR.CTORY 

TO ADVlRTISl 
CALL KATHY 

410-J9tJ..IlJO 

H~HI (red it~ \o ( rPdit~ 
\0 H -\~qE~ 

WHERE 
EVERITH/NG 

MAKES 
SENSE! 

Used Cars 

Tri -Srate Used Car & 
Truck Di count Center 

Just 5 mi Soulh of DE 
Line on the right 

Remember: 
Everybody'. Credit is 

Good at Paradise 
C redit Hotline 

1-800-611-9801 

Just Opened * MD 
State Certified 

Inspection Station & 
.. Full Service Dept. 

929 W. PULASKI HWY 
ELKTON, MD 21921 

410·620·9800 
YOUR AD 

COULD BE HER£1 
TO ADVERTISE 
CALL KATHY 

410-398-1230 

SMITH 
VOLKSWAGEN, LTD. 

4304 Kirkwood 
Highway, 

WILMINGTON, DE 
302-998-0131 

Call Mr. Bell 
1·800-420·5337 

601 E. Pulaski Hwy. 
Elkton, MD 
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362 
Yard & Garage 

Sales 

ELKTON HEIGHTS Community 
Yard Sale, 10/4, B-? Baby 
iterr.-.. clothing, H/H, toys & 
lots morel! ' 

ELKTON SAT Oct 4th 8-7 24 
Breezeway Or-off of Leeds Rd 
Household,clothes,furn,toys, 
books.aarden-items. etc. 

.:TOBER 3, 1997 

362 
Yard & Garage 

Sales 

NORTH EAST 56 Hudler Lane, 
Sal.10/4,8am to 2, small girls 
clothes, h/hold, men & worn
ens clothes. ALL MUST GO! 

RISING SUN 72 Calvary Lane 
Sat. 10/4 & Sun. 10/5 9 am 
to ? We have everything! 

ELKTON STANFIELD Com- RISING SUN Multi family, Rt 
munlty yard sale 10/4, 9am - 272-1 mi North of Calvert 
4, Located on Middle Rd next light towards Pa. 10/2, 3, 4. 
to Middlecroft. Bam-? H/H. clothes. turn. etc 

ELKTON, 304 1/2 Penna. Ave, 
across from Catholic School. 
10/4, 8-? SOMETHING FOR 
EVERYBODY! 
ELKTON, 49 Hollingsworth 
Manor, Multi Fam. 10/4, (RD 
10/11) 9-? SOMETHING ~OR 
EVERYONE II 
ELKTON-122 Huntsman Dr. Rt 
40 East toLanding Lane, make 
left to Cow Lane, follow signs. 
Sat, 10-4. B-? A LIUie bit ot 
evervthlnall 
ELKTON-20 Eastview Dr (off 
old Field Pt Rd, across from 
Pine Hill entrance.) 10/3. 9-1. 
FAIRHILL • 525 KIRK RD 
10/4 9·3 MULTI-FAMILY col
lectibles, Housewares, Fu rn, 
aooliances. treasures aalorel 
FOXCATCHER AT Fair Hill-16 
Hunt Valley Ct.Rain or Shine. 
10/4, 9-4 Lots of stuff, old & 
new! Don't Miss ltl! 
FRENCHTOWN Rd·· 2779 in 
(Giassgow Heights) Sat 10/4 
9 am to 3pm, clothing, deco
rations. aames. linens & etc. 
MANCHESTER PARK 181 
Avalon Ave, 10/4, 8-1, Multi 
Family, kids books, toys, 
clothes. tvoewriter. H/H etc 
MULTI FAMILY! Lots of baby 
& kids clothes. Items for 
whole Household & much 
more. Sat. 1 0/4,8a-3p.219 Old 
Elm Rd. Between Dr. Miller & 
BlueBall Rd.(off Rt. 273} 

NORTH EAST off of Shady 
Beach Road follow auction 
signs. Sat 10/4, 10 am to ? 
Movlna Sale ALL MUST GOII 

NORTH EAST 1140 lrishtown 
Rd. MUL Tl - FAMILY Sat 10/4 
9 am ? Housewares, bedsets, 
junior, mens, and womens 
clothes, exercise equipment & 
misc. 

NORTH EAST 21 East Thomas 
Ave. Fri. 1013 & Sat. 10/4 
Bam to 3pm. Erytl collectibles, 
trucks, lots of baby clothes, 
big mans clothes, some ladies 
clothes, & more. Rain date 
10/10 & 10/11 

NORTH EAST 218 Bouchelle 
Rd Sat10/4 9 am to ? Toys, 
childrens clothes, and house 
hold items. etc. 

NORTH EAST 524 Bailiff Rd, 
Sat 10/4, 8 am to ?_ .t:i!.lliE 
YARD SALE furniture , DR set, 
table lamos.desk. clothina.etc. 

SAT, OCT 4th, 9-3. In 
front or HIB Plumbing, 
Rt 213, South of Ches. 
City. New tapas I CO's 
from Jerry's Books & mu
sic In Big Elk Mall 50% 
off 
Furniture, Glassware, 
Antiques, Books, Trading 
cards. Much, Much more. 
Everthln must oil 

SINGERL Y FIRE COMPANY 
Flee Market, Sat. Oct. 4, Bam 
to 2pm 

SINGERL Y FIRE HALL. 10/4, 
7am-2pm. Will have: Fiesta, 

Roseville, Francisco, 
lw Pattern. Autumn Leaf. 

386 
Dogs 

*** 
AKC ENGLISH SPRINGER 
SPANIEL FOR STUD. 
CALL 302 378-7720 
AFTER 5 PM. 

BEAUTIFUL 9 month old 
Female Liver & white 
English Springer Spaniel 

Spayed, AKC papers! 
Ask for Joyce or Bob 

302-832-0223 alter 6 pm. 

FREE TO GOOD 
HOME ONLY! 

( 1} Medium size 
Retriever I Chow mix 
approx .1 year old. 

(1) Small size Terrier I 
Shepherd mix approx 

1 year old. -
Would be great at agility 
training. Small dog igloo 

house included. 
Both are very good with 
children! Please call: 
410 620-9303 

RESCUE PIT BULL needs 
loving family. Vac/Spayed. For 
interview call: 302-266-8214 

FAST CASH 
SELL YOUR STUFF IN 

THE CLASIFIEDS 
4 LINES $10 

10 DAYS 
CALL 41 0-398-1230 

388 
Pet Supplies 

ALL NEW HAPPY JACK Ll· 
QUI-VICT 2X combines safety, 
effica~. & convenience for 
MONTHLY prevention of inter
nal parasites in dogs. Avail
able at SOUTHERN STATES. 

401 
Help Wanted 

COFFEE HOUSE in Newa~ 
seeking FT employees. Send 
resume to: Personnel 
Manager, 31 White Pine Cr., 
Elkton.Md21921 
DELl/CASHIER FIT, PIT. Apply 
in person: State Line Liquors, 
Elkton. Rd .. Elkton. MD 

DRIVE TO OWN II Class A I 
COL. $0 down I .BO¢ all miles. 
Avg. 10,000 + miles I month. 
Company Drivers: Newer 
Equipment. Competitive Pay I 
Benefits. New Apple Lines. 
1-800-843-3384 

DRIVER I EXPERIENCED 
COMPANY DRIVERS -- Earn 
up to $2,000 sign-on bonus. 
Fantastic miles I home time. 
Great pay scale loaded I un
loaded. Call TRL: 1-800-B76-
B754 x MOS. 
DRIVER OTR Covenant Trans
port. It's not what you make 
CPM, It's what you bring 
home. Family security, full 
benefits, top pay I miles. Ex
perienced drivers and 0/0 
teams call 1·88B·MORE-PAY 
or 1-800-441-4394 Graduate 
Students 1-B00-338-6428 
DRIVERS 

DRIVERS WANTED! 
TRAINING AVAILABLE! 

JOB SEMINAR 
C.R. England's COL- Class A 
Training Program trains and 
places you behind the wheel 
of a Condo Freightliner. If you 
are 21 or older with a good 
driving record, meet with our 
Representatives at the Best 
Western Inn (302) 738-3400, 
Exit 3A Off 1-95, Newark, De. 

When: Monday, October 
6 at 12 Noon and 6 pm 

Bring all documentation as 
applications can be filled out 
during the Seminar. We have 
guaranteed home time and 
employment upon graduation. 
Recent Driving Sch. Grads 
and Exper, Driver's Welcome! 
Space is limited. If you are 
unable to attend call 1-800-
256-5858 for Information 
Package. 

Call Now! 
DRIVERS OTR-up to 30¢ per 
mile, weekly pay, insurance 
furnished, 401 K. Assigned 
tractors, COL, "A" w/HAZMAT 
required. Recent grads wel
come! Call Landair Transport, 
Inc .. 1-800-788-7357 

POSTAL JOBS STARTING 
$13.68 + I hour. + benefits. 
Clerks, carriers, sorters, com
puter operators. For exam, 
study pkg. ($39.95) Call 1800 
955-9195 ext. 582 8 AM -9PM 
7 davs 

EARN EXTRA MONEY! 

If you are looking to earn extra cash In a 

• • 

dynamic banking environment. 
Applied Card Systems 

is looking to~ you! 

NEEDED 
• SAT or SUN (12pm-8pm), 
: SAT or SUN (12pm-4pm or 4pm-8pm) 
• : Slo.ootHOUR 
·····················~ 

No experience nece96ary. 
Training will be provided. 

We are looking for initiative 
and a wHJiRgness to, leam. 

401 
Help Wanted 

DRIVERS REGIONAL OPPOR· 
TUNITIES. A specialized carri
er will be hiring thirty quali
fied drivers for their North 
East RegionaiOperation. Guar
anteed minimum pay package, 
with excellent benefits, oper
ating late model equipment. 
Must have 1-yr. TIT & COL 
w/HAZMAT. EOE Call 1-800-
568-1851 

FOOD SERVICE 
Dining Services Part time, 
Aramark/ U of D Russell 

Dining Hall flexible 
hours, $5.15/ hr to start. 

EOE. 302-831-2576 

FRONT DESK PIT, days, eves, 
wkends. Must be cheerful, de
tail oriented, dependable. 
Summers off, free member
ship. Sue at Elkton Indoor 
Tennis. 41 o 39B-B2B2 

NATIONAL 
HOTEL/MOTEL 

Telecommunications 
Firm Seeking a Field 
Technician /Installer 

Job duties Include: * Install I maintain state
of-the-art telecommun
cations equipment. * Direct customer contact * Provide techntcal sup
port. 

Qualifications Include: * PBX I Telecommuni
cations background. * Good customer rela
tions skills. * Willingness to travel. 

Send resume to: 

Murdock 
Communications 

Corporation 
1112 29th Ave, S.W. 

Cedar Rapids, lA 52404 
Attn: J. Lockhart 

SECURITY 
GUARD 

FULL BENEFITS! 
GREAT 

OPPORTUNITIES! 

3 pm- 11 pm 
( FIT: M, Th, F, SA, S } 

AIGM, located in the sub
urbs of North Wilmington, 
seeks a security guard to 
be responsible for protect
ing property from theft I 
damage and persons from 
hazards or interference. 
Selected candidate will 
carry out instructions pri
marily oriented toward en
suring that emergencies 
and security violations are 
readily discovered & re
ported. Good oral and 
written communication 
skills are required. Famil
iarity with alarm equip
ment and CC -TV a plus. 

We offer a competitive 
starting salary, company 
sponsored benefits pack
age and a pleasant work 
environment. Interested 
applicants should apply in 
person to fill out applica
tion or write. detailing ex
perience and salary re
quirements,to: Human Re
sources Dept. , AIGM, 505 
Carr Road, Wilmington, 
DE 19809. Equal Oppor-
tunit Em Ia er/ 

502 
Business Opps. 

$$$ AVON $$$ needs repre
sentatives. Earn up to 50%. 
No door to door. Start your 
own business in '97. Must be 
18. Independent Rep. 1-BOO· 
727-2B66 
$$AVON$$ Potential $200-
$2,000 pe month! Sell where 
& when you like, it's not just 
door to door anymore. Medi
cal/other insurance available. 
1-800-288-6311 . lnd Reo 

A POWERFUL MONEY MAK· 
ERI Great earnin~s per weeki 
No MLM, No selhngll Fantas
tic sup~crt 1 leads. Debt re
duction ·program $1,500 capi
tal required. ~ hours. EJR 
Partners: 1-800-285-6601. 

502 
Business Opps. 

AVAILABLE FUNDING. Inter
national I national financiers 
seek viable projects. Any pur
pose. S 1/2 miflion mimmum. 
Hard to fund high credit risk 
accepted. Free analysis. Capl
tal-1 Ventures. 1-800-925-
4650 

AVON - NO DOOR TO DOOR 
NECESSARY. Earn to 50%. 
Have fun and make money 
too. MLM Available. Great 
money making opportunity for 
Christmas. Independent Rep
resentatives 1-800-814·2B66 

BE YOUR OWN BOSSI Large 
profit potential. Earn $2,5 0 
part-time to $8,000 full-time, 
processing Insurance claims 
and billing for healthcare pro
viders. Software purchase re
quired, Far more information 
caii1-800-722-SAMS. 
FRIENDLY TOYS I GIFTS has 
immediate openmgs in your 
area. Number one in party 
plan: toys, gifts, Christmas, 
home decor. Free catalog & 
information. 1-800-48B-4875 

508 
Financial Services 

$$$$ BAD CREDIT? Get loans 
up to $5,0001 Debt consolida
tion & mortgages 6 mo. same 
employer and $1,000 mini
mum monthly income re
quired! 1·800·257-5B54 ext. 
782 
125% MORTGAGE LOANS 
Purchase/Refinance/ Cash Out 
1st & 2nd mortgage. FHA, VA, 
& Conventional. Call today 1-
800-700-5672. T.M. Mortgage 
Coro 

ALL CREDIT CONSIDEREDIII 
1st & 2nd Mortgages fast. No 
upfront fees. EZ payment 
plans. Great rates. Apply free! 
CALL TODAY. 1-800-223-
1144 CROSSTATE MORT
GAGE 

CREDIT CARD DEBT! Stop 
harrassing phone calls. Elim
inate or reduce interest. Cut 
payments up to 50%. Non
Profit Debt Consolidation Co. 
1-B00-229-8027 

CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? 
One low monthly payment. 
Cut interest. No harassment. 
No fee. Counseling available. 
Non-Profit agency. NACCS 1-
800-881-5353. ext 103 

ViSit us on ttre World Wide Web 

508 
Financial Services 

AVOID -- STOP FORECLO· 
SURE. Save your home! No 
equity needed. Don't rush into 
bankruptcy, discover other 
solutions. Proven results! For 
help call U.C.M.A. 1-800-474-
1407 or 301-386-8803. 

CASH NOW· LUMP SUM!! We 
purchase mortgages, annui
ties, and business notes. 
Since 1984 highest prices 
paid. Free estimates, prompt 
professional service. Colonial 
Financial 1 B00-969-1200 ex
tension 46. 

CASH NOW-LUMP SUMI We 
buy payments from insurance 
settlements, annuities, lotter
ies, seller financed mort
gages/business notes, inherit
ance/trusts. Immediate serv
ice! Call toll free 1-BBB-999-
9928 

GET A JUMP START ON 
CHRISTMAS! LOAN/DEBT 
CONSOLIDATION. Min. 
$3,000 and up. Payments to 
suit your budget, NO GIM
MICKS. For 15 min. results 
call 1·B00-570-7B76 

IMMEDIATE$$ for structured 
settlements, deferred in

surance claims & lotteries. 
J.G. Wentworth 
1-800-231 -5375 

REFINANCE & SAVE $100'S 
EACH MONTH with today's 
low mortgage rates. Consoli
date debt, improve your home 
or get needed cash with Fair
bank Mortgage. 24-hour pre
approvals - Quick closings
Competative rates. Custom 
programs for every need 
Good & problem credit- No -
Income verification- self em
mployed - Bankruptcy - 125% 
Equity financing. We bend 
over backwards to approve 
your loan . Fairbank Mortgage. 
1-800-346-LOAN ext.572 Lie. 
MD - 3641 I DE- 10B54 

THE HOME LOAN YOU NEED· 
When lenders turn you down! 
Call Fairbank Mortgage, prob
lem-credit specialists for 35 
years. custom programs for 
any situation-including no in
come verification, bankruptcy. 
Quick approvals & closings. 
1·800-346-LOAN ext 572 Lie. 
DE -10854 MD-3841 

618 
Diet, Health Aids 

THERMO-SLIM Make lbs. 
disappear fast for $1 .00 a day 
#1 in Europe. Doctor recom
mended. Diane lost 33-1/2 
lbs./ 26-1/2 inches I 6months. 
Call 301-493-5262 or 1-888-
493-5262 

624 
Mortgages, Loans 

$ DEBT CONSOLIDATION $ 
Cut monthly payments up to 
30-50%. Reduce interest. 
Stop collection calls. Avoid 
bankruptcy FREE confidential 
help NCCS non-profit, li
censed/bonded. 1-B00-955-
0412lTPP) 

DONALD G. VARNES 
AND SONS, INC. 
Hardwood Floors 

• Sanding/Finishing 
• Installation 

Our Family's Been 
Doing Floors For 
Over 30 Years 

(302) 
737-5953 

728 
·Hauling 

HAULING, MOVING, 
DELIVERY 

Small jobs welcome, 
Cecil & New Castle areas. 

Call1-800-726-7942 

733 
Lawn Care, 
Landscape 

Siple's Lawn 
Maintenance 

Iii Free estimates. 
!il Insured. 
Iii Reasonable rates. 

610 932-5047 

IF YOU FIND AN ITEM 
Give us a call to place an 
ad! There is NO CHARGE 
to run a 3 line ad all week! 

1998 Passat GLS Sedan 
• 20 Valve 1.8 Turbo 

• 150 Horsepower 

• Available with a 

!~~ 
New 5-Speed Tip Tronic/ 
Auto Transmission 

• 10 Year 100,000 mile 
power tran warranty 

Serolng New Ccutle County For 34 Years 
4304 Kltkwood Hwy., Wllm., DE 19808 

302-998-0131 
• 1 Year Corrosion Warranty 
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733 
Lawn Care, 
Landscape 

BRUMITS LAWN 
SERVICE. 

GRASS CUTIING 
CLEAN-UPS 
TRIMMING 
MULCHING 

EDGING 
LIGHT HAULING 

STUMPS 
SNOW REMOVAL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL ANYTIME 

HOME 1410·620·4223 
PAGER I 302 431 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE! 
Receive a lree Yard Sale Jell 
when you place your ad In 
the Newark Post. Ad runs In 
Post and 3 IImas In the Cecil 
Whig! 

All lor only 12.75 

740 
Painting, Papering 

806 
Motor Homes 

737 
Miscellaneous 

Svcs. ANHTONY'S PAPER HANG- '86 TIOGA MOTOR HOME. 
lNG LOWEST PRICES, FREE Mint Condition. $15,000. Call 

HORSE BACK RIDING ages 4 EST. 302 834·3789 OR 302 41D-557·9837 
& up. Special, 8 Lesson/$98. 832·7329 -------
Cert. lnstr. East Wind Farm, 860 
Oxford Pa. 610·932·4772. 756 Autos Under $1000 

Trash Removal R & M POWER 
WASHING 
• Houses 
• Boats 
*Decks 

* FREE ESTIMATES 
410 392·5693 

Jim Richardson 

STINE'S TRASH SERVICE 
Why pay high prices for 
trash service? For quality 
and clean service at only 
$16./month for residential 
service, give us a call at 
410 392-9613 Serving 
from Elkton to Conowingo 
and Port De osit area. 

SEND A TEDDY! 
A great way to say happy 760 
birthday, thanks or job· Upholstery 
well done. Your 3 line ------.:.--
message with a cute little ~~~~~~~~~!~ 
teddy bear published in the UPHOLSTERY 
Cecil Whig for only $6. Ad· SAVE!!!!! 
ditionallines, $2 ea. Your material or Mine 

302 328-6893 

CARS FOR $100111 
Seized and Sold locally this 
month. Trucks, 4x4's, etc. 
1· 800 • 522 • 2730 ext. 3007 

862 
Autos Under $5000 

MERCURY 
CAPRI CONVERTIBLE 

'91 
Excellent Condition!! 

$3800 OBO 
Call 41 0·939·4884 

'88 THUNDERBIRD V-6 68K 
Cold air-power. Lots new. 
$3200.302·292·1 900 
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Use our 
convenient, 
time-saving 

e-mail address 
today! 

newpost@dca.net 

PoST 

FOR INFOR!v\ATION. 
CALL 737-0724 

"The Real Deal Is In Ne\Vark" 

! 

POl 'HI 
~iliiiPIIDI 

Try 
Newark 

Post 
Classified·s! 

They 
Work!!! 

t ·~00·220· t 2~0 

... 

tDNSTRUtTIDN SALE 
EJIERV JIEHitLE MUST GDI 

.9% WITH SAVINGS & PACKAGE DISCOUNTS UP TO $3500 

r 60 mont 

Up to $2,000 Rebate 

.... -= .. C: .. IR! 
97DODGERAM IS DODGE RAM 1500 

tSOO CLUB CAB 4X4 CAB SHORT BOX 
SLT Laramie, Tow Package, SLT Laramie, 21,000 Miles, 
Chrome Wheels, Bedliner Excellent Condnion • 2 To Choose From 2 To Choose From 

•tll,980* •20 980* 
17DODGE RAM 95 DODGE DAKOTA 
SLT LARAMIE CLUB CABLE 

5.2 Liter, Short Bed, Two-Tone 
2 To Choose From VB, AT, PW, PL, Loaded 

'tli,BBO* •&,&80* 

s;.-EEC: ... L!S 
17 DODGE RAM 

SLT LARAMIE 
Auto, Bedliner, PW, PL, Loaded 

2 To Choose From 

•t&,880* 
97DODGE RAM 

1500 CLUB CAB 4X4 
SLT Laramie, Tow Package, 
Chrome Wheels, Bedliner 

•20,980* 

Hours: 
Monday • Friday 

9:00 AM • 9:00 PM 
Saturday 

9:00 AM • 5:00 PM 

.lUST 
ARRIVED! 

98 DODGE 
OUAD CAB ••• 

4 Door 
Laramie Package, 

Every Option 
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NEW <POST 

91 Grand Am 

$1,500 /r··: · ~ .. ··· .,· .· :: ::·.· :/ :::: ,,, 
Factory Rebate · · ··· .,, .::· ,., ·. .., 

(!3 

2~9°/o 
Financing fot60 Montlls' ·subject to GMAC Approval 

97 rmnsport 97 Fire Bird 

1, 9 8,999 
PLUS 

$1,00 . t ! .1' 
Fadory Rehote 
~ .. 

5~9o/o 

Sa.k!~ Hou~ 

Mon-Fri 9·9 
Sat 9-S 

51,250. 
Factory Rebate 
(3 

3H9°/o 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 
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Composting turns yard waste into organic gardener's gold 
Cl aning up th yard may not be a 

fun a planting, but it d hav its 
reward . Th s fall n leav and twig 
you' r coli cting are k y ingr dient 
for "gard n r' gold," mor common
ly known as c mpost. 

Compo t is the end-product that 
r ult from th d c mposition of 
organic mat rials. Th nutrients and 
micro rganisms within the compost 
can tum your garden into a real how-

by making a round or square contain-
r with chicken wir or row of cinder 

block . Closed campo t bins work 
rnor effici ntly than th se which ar 
left op n, and a cov r keeps the pile 
from g tting too w t in rain and snow. 

Compost piles are built by alternat
ing lay r of carbon, or "brown mat -
rial ," with "green material ." Wat r 
should be added as you put th ingre
dients in, but don't overdo it. 

"Your compost pil should have the 
moisture cont nt of a wrung-out 
sponge," said W st. 

To begin, layer brown material 
two to ight inche thick. Choic for 
this layer includ sawdu t, chipp d 
wood-typ bru h, shredd d newspa
p r, traw, dry leav s and dry hay. 
Wat r the materials lightly. Then layer 
gre n mat rials two to ight inch 
thick, pulling mat rial out to th cor
n rs and dges of the pile. Gr en mat -
rial include untr at d gra clipping , 
plants pulled from the garden and 
I afy prunings. 

Exp ri nc d compo t r may als 
add kitch n scrap , coffe grounds, 
cru h d gg h lls or cotton d m al. 
Add a prinkling of oil for finished 
c mpo t n top to inoculat . 

Rep at th lay rs to u up your 
yard waste, but limit th ~ pil to four 
f thigh. Finish th pile with a br wn 
lay rand cap it off with a 2-inch lay r 
of oil. 

r----------------
1 NEW PRINT RELEASE! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Old Ticket Booth in Historic New Castle 

fmage Area ' IS W' x 25" : 
750 Limit d _.diti n, @ .. . . ... ... . . $6 

50 Arti , l Pr f ro .. .... .. .............. lOO 

''THE 

20%oFF 

Peoples Plaza • Newark 
(302) 832 .. 2109 ' ' .J 

C mpo t piles need oxygen to 
enable the microorganisms to beak 
down the material . You can help aer
at the pile by adding some bulky 
materials, such as c r stalks and 
wood chips, or by putting large twigs 
or a wood pallet at the bottom of the 
pil . Turning the pil al o helps aera te 
it. U a pitchfork or other tool to turn 
the materials. 

If the pile is decomposing quickly 
you can actually f el the heat. You 
may want to tum it very three days or 
so. In cold weath r, turn it 1 s often so 
th heat do n't dis ipate. 

The result of your ff rts is "gar
dener's gold." Mix it in with your gar
den soil, spread it as mulch around 
vegetables or let a bucket of it sit in 
water as fertilizer on your plants.! 

Don't get blown away 
when plowing through 
yard cleanup equipment 

tric mod ls. You h uld probably 
choo a ga mod 1 if a 100-foot xten
ion cord w n't r ach wh r you'll be 

u ing the blower, Barne said. 

Backpack Units, which w igh more 
but fre up your hands, ar typically 
u ed by prof ssionals and are m r 
costly. 

Unl y u purcha e a bl w r-vac, 
which can gath r 1 ave and pick th m 
up, you'll till hav to bag up the 
d bris r blow it om wher out of 
ight. 

Blower-V acs will ga th r and pick 
up leaves easily, but unle s you pur
chase a mulching mod 1, you'll go 
through a lot of bag . Scm mulcher 
will hav th capability of r ducing 14 
bag of l av into one bag. The e are 
al o th favorite of environmentali t 
be au e th y will chip and hr d 
1 av int c mpact pi] f r your 
comp t r. 

Big yard 1nay need ga -p w red 
shredder-chippers, which l k Jike 
lawn m w rs but ar able t pi k up, 
tnulch and bag leav and twig . M t 
hav parat h pp r f r larg r 
branch and com with vacuum 
ho whi h ar great f r hard-to
r ach ar a f your yard. 

FALL CLEARANCE SALE! 
Model 1864 Cub 

Cadet Garden Tractor 
• 18 HP Kohler 

ommand HV V

Twin ylinder Engine 

• Hydrostatic Drive 

Transmi ·sion 

• Direct Driv haft to 

Transmi . ion. o Belt 

• Welded, Fuii-L ngth, 

Waiver of Finane 
Charge Until 
April 1, 1998 

Other Cub Cadet Lawn 

& Garden Tractors at 

List $7658 

CLEARANCE 
$6400 

Twin hannel teel Frame 
comparable savings! 

BIGGS INCORPORATED 
190 Biggs Hwy. Rising Sun, MD 21911 

41 0-658-5531 
Cah Ca.de.t;,){t 
The One With The Drive 

Cecil Whig/Newark Post / Rt. 40 Flier 
, They keep your COf!imuni y covered! 
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Quilting caltns the spirit ... 
By J o Ellen Bacon 
Special Section Editor 

I rememb r that I must hav p nt 
at least 15 y ars coveting handmad 
quilt , not f r one n1om nt realizing 
that making one was much asier than 
it looked! Aft r all that tim had 
elaps d, my rnother-in-law took up 
th hobby and pr c ed d to har 
with m p int rs that had b en taught 
by her local quilting guild. 

Baby quilts hould be firs,t as th y 
are quite manageabl - even for a 

novice! U ually, y u can make on 
with only 12 square -thos squar 
could, of c urs , b a simple or diffi
cult a y u want d th challeng to be 
for that week! I wa a littl timid ab ut 
pi cing bl cks irutially, I d cid d to 
st neil my. tw lv blo ks with differ nt 
baby animal , put a hing in b tw n 
all the blocks, then a doubl border 
with compl m ntary fabric . . This 
work d ut b autifully, b au I was 
abl to b v ry cr ativ with the indi
vidual t neil , and th n color with th 
fabric paint marker . On c all the 

Log cabin "cheater's quilt" made ten years ago .. :· 

Wood foundations: 
a practical alternative 

(NAPS) - Learning more about 
foundations may be a good founda
tion for building or buying a comfort
abl and energy-efficient home. 

An incr asingly popular choice 
today is the permanent wood founda
tion, constructed with pressure-treat
ed wood. 

The permanent wood foundation is 
the r ult of ex ten i ve de ign and 
engineering analy es by th U.S. 
Deptartm nt of Agriculture Forest 
S rvic and th National A sociation 
of Home Builders Research 
Foundation. 

According to the Am rican Wood 
Preservers In titute, preserv d wo d 
offer tr ngth and workability whil 
protecting again t d cay and t rmite 
in£ tati n. Perman nt wood f unda
tion ar ace pt d by major building 
cod , f deral agenci and by l nd
ing, h m warranty and fir insuranc 
providers. 

Other rea ons to cho a home 
with p rmanent w od foundations 
include: 

• h c mfort and livability of an 

above-ground room, without the 
musty, clammy fe ling usually as oci
ated with ba em nts. 

• Less heat loss through the walls, 
becaus wood framing p rmits in tal
lation of thick, conomical batt-typ 
insulation. 

• Easier inside finishing than with 
conventional foundations, because 
stud ar in place and plumbing and 
wiring jobs are impl r and can b 
concealed. 

• M re actual living spac in a p r
manent wood foundation basement 
than in concret r masonry hou s of 
the arne dim nsions, becaus wo d 
foundation wall do not need to b as 
thick. 

• Remod ling or modification i 
a ier. Y u can cut out window or 

door op nings, add a whol room r 
add simple fini hing touches, such as 
pictur r h lv , without p cial 
tool or fa t n rs. 

•Th r is d ign fl xibility. 
Perman nt w d foundati n can b 
used in single and multi-story struc
tur and forb th sit -built and rnan
ufactur d h me . Th y t m can b 
adapt d to alm t any hom de ign or 
it plan and i ngin r d for a vari

ety f oil conditions. 
For mor informati n n building 

appli ati n f r /r ur -treat d 
wood produ<;:ts, an a copy of the 
brochure, "Answ r to Oft n-a ked 
Qu ti n ab ut Treated W d", call 
1-800-356-AWPJ, or visit their home 
.pag n. th, Int, m~:IWWw.awpi.org .• 

I 
' ------

blocks wer connected with th sa h
ing, the batting and back w r all 
titch d into plac . Th r al fun f 

learning to do a good, a ceptable, 
mod rate- iz quilt stitch wa the 
busines at hand! It didn't tak v ry 
1 ng at all and th re ult was a gor
g ou baby quilt with emphasis on th 
stitching, utilized to outlin and accen
tuat th animal -- in th variou blocks. 

An th r quilt proj ct, for me n 
a litti hesitant about "jumping right 
in" with th pi c d quilt block i the 
pre-stamp d fabric- fabric that 
alr ady ha a "quilt patt rn" on it, 
om tim r ferred to a a "ch ater 

quilt." Thes ar fun and not too tiJn 
c n uming. Th r again, thi v hide 
· nable you to concentrat on/our 
quilt ·titch rather than th pice art
work. 

A g< od way f r novic quilt r to 
tart th ir "pi cing" education would 

be to begin with pol h ld r r plac -
mats. Th would b basica11y lik 
doing a mini-quilt, and at the same 
time n could g t a fe 1 f r futur 
proj ct as far as "how intricate" a 
pi c d block or pattern y u could tol
erat , especially in the beginning. 

Intricate pattern used to cover large 
"cathedral ceiling" wall. 

Skylights create light, _ 
bright interiors 

(NAPS) - Letting th un shine in 
with a skylight can be an affordabl 
y t dramatic way to transform living 
pace. 

Light and outd or view make a 
small spac appear larg r, draw att n
tion to a special location, and create an 
op ·n spaciou atmosph re. 

Skylight captur abundant sun
light and outdoor view becaus th y 
open a home to much mor light than 
vertical windows and doors. They 
provide beautiful clear views of th 
sun, moon and stars, whil pr erving 
privacy. V ntilating skylights can add 
to comfort and prop r moisture bal
ance in a home, by allowing fr sh air 
to circuJat and r 1 asing th warm, 
moist air g n rat d during cooking 
and bathing. 

Th k y t c01nplete skylight enjoy
ment i a watertight installation. 
Flashing is the waterpr ofing mat ri
a], usually aluminum, that pr vent 
the entry of m isture from around 
kylights and oth r ro f penings. For 

the mo t \Ill ath rtight skylight in tal
l~tion, L-shap d t p flashing piec s 
are int rw v n with the roofing mat -
rial ar und the kylight for a com
pi t ly wat rtight al without caulk 
or rna tics. 

Companies uch as Velux offer 
flashing y tern and r of curb f r 
practically all r fing mat rial and 
pitche , including a phalt or fib rgla 
hingl , Spanish til , m tal r of and 

flat roof . 
In ulated gla kylight ffer a 

number f practical advantag . 
Available with Low- mttings and 

' . . . . ' ( .... ' II' . .. ' . 

laminate , insulated glass offers excel
lent energy efficiency for comfort in 
any climate. ' 

Unlike pla tic-bubble kylights, 
which r act to ultraviolet light by 
cl uding and hazing, glass kylight 
do not react to the sun's ray , thus pre-
erving a p rf ctly clear vi w. 

Even if th re is a ceiling and atti 
space betwe n the r om and th blu 
ky beyond, a kylight can till bring 

in light and ventilation with the sim
pl construction fa kylight shaft. 

To make a kylight haft, op ning 
are cut in the roof and c i ling b low, 
th n framed, in ulated and fini h d. 
By making the ceiling op ning larg r 
and flaring th shaft, light i di trib
uted evenly through ut th room. 
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A brief history of 204 Bohemia, Chesapeake Ctty, MD 
By J o lien Bacon 
Special Scclio11s fditor 

Wh ' 11 C'c1lling th h ~s,-
pec1 k~ ' it y 'l own Hall to g •t 
rderetKl'~ ot "wlu h cl~ n•no

cll<.:d" ( s of lal I w' Wl'rl' told 
cl bout t h l Jllmc..., pia ) cl nd off 
we wenl. 

Dr. Smith •r•·i houc..,e, ,1s it is 
common) n tcrn•d to, per
fect! repliL't1 ll'"' thl' dl'l,lils 

itnplcm •nl d by th" build "r · 
in th • 1R40. , c nd th rcfur
bishm nt took pains to k 'P 
the auth •nti reck Revival 
int(1 t. 

Firman Layman probably 
built this house, as th ins rip
tion on th' ea ' s hows, in 
lH4H. Upon his d "ath in 1881, 
hb houc..,e and th two tenant 
hous ·~ on the c.,oulh sid ' of 
, e ·ond tre l went to his 

daughter, Ii zabe th Ann 
Pryor, who in turn I ft it to h "r 
son, Will iam J. Pryor. 
Elizab •th Ann also inh 'ritcd 
all the h.trniture and fixtur' 
fron1 h •r f( th r's hot •1, lze 
Bayard I low~c, down by th ~ 

' llllcll. 

Wi llian1 H . Pryor, propri
etor of the Pnr~ I {otef on th' 
north s id ' of Lh ' an, 1, trc111S
f erred this prop ·rty to 

Act Now- New lower J{(lte/ 

tyourhome 
to work for you! 

i 
APPLY TODAY 
for a Home Equity 
Line of Credit 
from your Credit 
Union . 

Home quity Lines 
~rc great for: 

bill c n - lidc:lti n 
h me improv mcnt 
cduc ti n 
car , and more! 

Plus, the interest may be 
lax deductible ( ee your tax 
advisor for detail ). 

Our low introductory 
rate has been REDUCED 
through January I , 1998! 

"Annual Perccntag Ra re, s ubj~.: r t chang~.:. 12-m nlh introductory rate. apply by January 1. 1 8. Fully indexed rate a 
of S ptcmbcr 9, 1997 i .00% APR. Index based on 12-month Treasury Bill plu • 3.50% margin. Maximum annual 

aOjuo.;tmcnt is 2.50%. M;tximum 15% APR. Other rate · anJ term available . You must be eligible f r member hip t apply. 

Waitman Smither in 1 11 . 
Mr. Smith r wa c toll 11 -
tor on th , nal, and I, t r 
up rint •ndcnt of th anal. 

l Ii - fa th •r, John Smi thers, 
owned the heLLe two d r 
s u th of thi · one, from 1869 to 
1R78. our ge n ~r, ti 1 s of th 

mith •r ·' family n1ad th ~i r 
hom ~s on thi · b1 •1 k of 
Bohemic A t nu ; John 

mithers, his son Waitman, 

hi - on Delmar, and D )mar' 
two daught r , M argaret and 
Elizab e th, who o upi d it 
until th ir d ath in 1 95. Dr. 
Deln1ar mith rs ~rved th 
comn1unity a a d ntis t. 

A of 1 t , the modifi c

tions includ c iJing rcpla •
ment, c mbining kit hen with 
por h for nlargem nt pur-

See 204 Bohemia on page 7 
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O ne of th r ason oft n cit d 
for hom cannin i "it saves 
money." But doe it? A 

recent study done at Penn ylvania 
State Univer ity found that home can
ning could save you ha,lf the co t of 
buying comm rcially catm d toods if 
you preserve your own gard n pro
duce and discount the value of y ur 
labor. 

If you buy food to pre erve at farm
ers' markets, roadside stands or pick
your-own operations, home canned 
food may end up costing you about 
what you would pay for similar 
canned items in the supermarket, 
especially if you buy canned good on 
sale. Of the three major methods of 
home food pr servation, canning is 
the least expensive, followed by dry
ing and freezing. 

But there are other reasons for 
home canning your own food, even if 
it doesn't save you money. A lot of 
personal satisfaction is gained from 
growing and canning your own food. 

And what about nutrition? Isn't 
home canned produce more healthful 
than commercially canned item ? Not 
necessarily. It depends on how you 
handle your produce after harvest. 
Many vegetables begin losing some of 
their vitamins when harvested. Nearly 
half the vitamins may b lost within a 
couple of days unless fresh produc is 
preserved immediately. 

The heating process during home 
and commercial canning destroys 
from on -third to n -half of vitamins 
A, C, thiamin and riboflavin. One 
canned, additional losses of th se n
sitiv vitamins are fr m five to 20 per
cent each y ar. 

The me sage her is to rush your 
fresh vegetables from "vine to jar" for 
be t nutrient ret ntion. If you can't 
pr erve fr sh produce right away, 
refrigerate it and can it as o n a po -
sibte. The advantages f home canning 
are lo t when you start with poor qual
ity fresh foods and when flavor, tex
ture, color and nutrients in hom -
cann~d fo d d cr ase during pro
longed storage. 

029 16" 

$349.95 

'Rouno tbe House Pages 

H41ndling jars for home canning 

All jars and lids hould b cleaned 
thoroughly bef r adding f d . Th y 
sh ultl. be wa hed tn hot soapy water 
and r· n ed cl an. Unrin d det rg nt 
may c~u e unnatural flav rs and col
or in hom -canned food. Jars can be 
washed in the dishwa~h r, ;;, too. 
Howev r, either washing metl}od 
terilizes the jars. · , . 

To remove seal or hard wat r fi]m 
on jars, soak jars veral hours in a 
solution containing on cup of vin gar 
(five p rcent acidity) p r gallon of 
wat r. 

Jars used for jams, jellies, and pick
led products that' are processed less 
than 10 minutes must be sterilized. 
Jar used for vegetabl s and m ats to 
be proce sed in a pressure canner do 
not need to be sterilized. It's also 
mmecessary to sterilize jars for fruits, 
tomato s, and pickl d or ferm nted 
foods that will be processed 10 min
utes or longer in a boiling-water bath 
canner. 

Pressure saucepans 
Pressure aucepan are sometimes 

confu ed with pressure canners. The 
pressure aucepan comes jn 4-, 6-, and 
8-quart capacity. Because of their size, 
they would accommodate only small 
jars - the 1 I 2- or 1-pint size. 

Pres ure aucepan ar made from 
lighter gauge metal than th pre ur 
cann r. B cause of the diff r nc in 
material, it take le time for th 
saucepan to heat up and to cool down 
than it take for the pr ssur canner. 
This means that th total proc ssing 
tim is not as long. Th refor , n ver 
u a pr ssure saucepan for hom can
ning. 

Canning without salt and sugar 
Salt can be left out wh n canning 

v g tables and m at. It ha no pre er
vative effect and is used for flavoring 
only. Salt substitutes may caus a bit
ter tast if added during the canning 
proc s . 

Fruit can b afely cann .d without 

BG75 
Handheld Gas Blower 

Rat d "Best Buy" by a 
leading con umer magazine 

sugar. Pr par th fruit a if you w r 
canning with yrup, but u wat ::r or 
un w et n d fruit juic instead f 
yrup. Juic mad form the fruit being 

canned m k the b t product. U 
th am p.roces ing dir cti ns fo:r 
fruit ~n syp.1p. Canning wit}} artificial 
sweeten rs or suS¥' substitu . , is :nef 
advised, They m~y lO$e s¢lne. o£ their 
sw.e tening powe whe he~ted .oWld 
may b come bitter. Sugar substitutes 
can b us d wh n serving th fruit. 

Reprocessing unsealed jars 

If a lid fans to seal on a jar, remove 
the lid and check the jar-sealing sur
fac for tiny nicks. If necessary, change 
th jar, add a new, properly prepared 
lid, and reprocess within 24 hours 
using the same processing time. 
Unfortunately, the quality of 
reprocessed food is very poor. 

Instead of reprocessing, unsealed 
jars of food can be frozen. You'll want 
to adjust the headspace to 1 1 I 2 inches 
if th jar is freez r-safe or transfer the 
food to a freezer-safe container. Foods 
in ingle unsealed jars could b stored 
in the refrig rator and used within 
several day . 

Green bean problems 

Have you ever had problems with 

"soggy or mushy" gre n beans? If o, 
the probl m could, b th water. V ry 
oft wat r, p dally chemically or 

m chanically softened water, will 
c;aus gr n b an to b ~om xc s-
ively soft On way to help to avoid 

'tbi ~r ibleJll would b to 1 ct gr en 
l1eaf1:8 for canning that are a little more 
'J!l;tatitr.e than you would use immedi
. 'tely l r. the•tabl · or for freezing. 
So~ hom canners have reported 

that when they removed their jar of 
green b ans from their canner, th 
skins on the beans were blistered. The 
major reason for blistering in gr en 
beans is holding them too long 
between harvest and canning. The 
outer skin cells dehydrate (lose water) 
and become more rigid. During heat 
processing these cells s parate, or split 
off, causing a blistering effect. As long 
as the beans were processed according 
to current recommendations, and no 
signs of spoilage are present, the b ans 
are safe to eat. 

The quantity of food that can be 
frozen safely and successfully at one 
time depends on: 

• the kind of food 
•its size 
• kind of package 
•design of freezer 

See Canning page 7 

FREE Computerized Kitchen Design!! 
Let Us Help You Plan Your Dream Kitchen Today! 

Let our cabinet experts design your kitchen! It's very simple, just bring In your me~surements. 
We'll use the computer to provide you with a graphic picture of exactly how your brand new kitchen 
will look. We'll also quote complete kitchen prices on a variety of styles and finishes. It's easy and 

provides the most economical and efficient method of designing your new kitchen. 

Computer systems now in all four locations. 
Hundreds of styles of doors and/or colors available. 

NEW CASTLE WILMINGTON ClAYMONT GlASGOW 
6th & South Sts. 13th & Unioo St. Philo. Pike & Harvey Peoples Plaza, Rt. AO & 896 

834·1 
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Easy (on the budget) home decorum 
By Jo Ellen Bacon 
Special Section Editor 

Th r i nothing that hould give 
mor plea ure than to b abl to cr at 
a ~~designer nest" on a shoestring bud-

Cherrywood buffet 

get...and yes, it is quite possible. Here 
are where the probabilities exi t for 
such an adventure ... second hand sp -
cialty furniture stores, Goodwill 
store , garag sale and gargantuan 
retail chain sales! -

It i the little thing that make the 
difference in home decor: a decorative 
bask t placed in front of an electrical 
socket (the e aren't po itive attention
getters); an old leather suitca e (in 
good condition, of cours ) with a cro
cheted afghan folded neatly and 
plac d over the top; a round, rath r 
unsightly table that is b y nd refinish
ing, though sturdy, with a mart tabl -
cloth (in coordinati n with th rest of 
th room) draped ov r it. The list can 
go on and on, but resp ctively, I have 
purchased these items for less than $5 
ach. What is really nice, too, is when 

Elongated grapevine and wreaths 
on end spiff up this fireplace. 

inter i 

w t pa ' 
·spa • Sauna 

(302) 738-4225 

you become weary of th . it ms, they 
are so cost effective, you can throw 
them away or give them to an intere t
ed party without worrying about the 
initial inve tment! . 

Also, if one is wanting to simply 
change a bedroom atmospher -h e 
again this can b accomplished simply 
by initiating a "treasure hunt" in the 
above specifi d local s. It may take a 
little time, but you can litera ly give a 
b droom a fac lift for under $25. 

Featured in this article are two 
pi c of furnitur that I pick d up 
very inexpensiv ly. Th cherryw od 
buffet (under the magn lia draped 
antique mirr r) which totally coordi
nated with th formal dining room 
uit , for the t ken price of $15; the 

over 100 year old walnut chest of 
drawers (with th quilts stacked on it) 

Formal dining room suite 

has a door that op ns on th right and 
then multiple drawers on the left. Th 
wooden wheel ca ters lend authentici
ty to its age. This piece is located in 
the family room, but it is used to st re 
my Chri tmas china and additional 
antiqu glassware. 

Antique walnut chest 

. .. spend all 
your winters 
in paradise 

without leaving 
your home. 

c. 

237 Eat Cleveland Ave., Newark, DE 19711 
t 
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Canning-
Continued from page 5 

Put no more unfrozen food into 
your hom freez r than will freeze 
w ithin 24 hours. Th rec mmended 
amount of fo d to b frozen at one 
tim is one-t nth th capacity f the 
fre z r, no rn re than 3 pounds p r 
cubic f ot of fr zer space. 

Overloading th freezer slows 
down th rate of fr zing. Foods that 
fr ze to l wly may suff r a 1 in 
quality or pos ibly spoil. In addition, 
overloading can raise th t mp rature 
above 0 degr s F and this affects the 

quality. of th frozen food alr ady in 
the freez r. 
Freezing s,now and sugar snap 
peas 

S I t bright gre n, tend r pods. 
Wash, remove stems and blossom 
ends and any strings. Leave whole. 

Snow peas, al o call d ugar or 
hin p a , sh uld b harvest d 

wh n p as are ju t bar ly vi ibl in th 
pods. To fr ez , blanch in b iling 
wat r for 2 minutes. 

Sugar snap peas -- hould b 
pick d when the pods ar round and 

204 Bohemia-
Continued from page 4 

poses, original plaster repair, el 
wiring r plac m nt, wat r and w r 
lin r plac ment, new r of, total fr nt 
porch replacement, iron fenc addi
tion in front, repairs on brick walk
way, upp r shutter replacem nt , 
updated HVAC, c ntral vacuum y -
tern, security system, n w full bath on 
third floor, wood floor r finishing, 
rear parking area added, new xterior 
storage bldg., replacement of rear 
fencing, enlarg d third floor wind w 
for b tter can a 1 view, c ncr te f1 or in 
basem nt ar a, and stucco exterior 

and bas m nt wall , and ornpl t 
land caping of backyard. Thi' r nova
tion was started in mid-D cemb r and 
wa compl t d, f r th m t part, by 
mid-July! 

Patrick McD nough, th ugh n w 
d c ased (June 6, 1954 -Augu t 31, 
1997), was th lead carp nter on this 
magnificent nd avor. H was 
mploy d by Hutton Builder , the pri

mary contractor-consultant. Mr. 
McDonough wa an activ memb r of 
the Historical Comrni sion and also 
work d n numerou other r stora
tion pr j cts in and around 
Ch ap ak City. 

W hether you're at home or on the 

road, Nationwide® has lots of ways 

to save you money. So call us today 

to find out more about our airbag 

discount, safe driver discount, home 

and car discount and more. 

Barry E. Winstead 
Winstead Insurance Agency 

404 W. Pulaski Hwy. 
Elkton 

398-6700 Visit Nationwide ot http:/ /www.notionwide.com 

Nottonwtde MutuollnJuronce Company ond !5:t 
offoliofec{ Companies Home Office One -

Noltonwide Plozo, Columbus, OH 43215 -
Notionwtde® iJ o regi•terec/ 

Feclerol wrvoce mark of Noltonwode EOUAL HOUSING 

Mulvollnsurance Company OPiN~~~~~ITY 

fully matur , 2 to 3 inch s 1 ng. To 
fr z , b lanch . in boiling water f r 2 t 
3 minu te . 

Cool promptly in cold wat r and 
drain. Pa kag , label and freeze. 

Remaking soft jams and jellies 

It' not always po sible to remak 
soft jam and jellies o that the product 
will b s·atisfactory. Sometimes th y 
can b irnpr v d by adding more 
u ar and p ctin and th n recooking 

th m. 

Frozen fruit and sweet spreads 

Fruit or fruit juice (unsw tened) 
can b froz n and mad into jam or 
j lly lat r. Th b t fruits for this pur
pose arc blu berri s, rhubarb, and 
goo eberries. Sine accurate m asur -
m nt ar important f r jam making, 
you'll want to pack measur d quanti
tie , lab 1 th rn and th n fr z . 

Wh n rna king sw etspreads from 
froz n fruit, thaw th fruit in the 
r frig rater until nly a f w ic crystal 
r main. Th n f llow direction for th 
typ of pr duct you wish t make. 

Did you know? 

•It' b st to purchas n w p ctin 
ach s a on b aus using old pectin 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

can r suit in a w ak g 1 formation. If 
you hav om unu d boxes of pow
d r d p ctin, t r th m in moisture, 
vapor-proof containers in the freezer. 

• It's not n ce ary t boil v geta
bles, b fore tasting if you know that 
y ur canning quipment is in good 
working order. If y u have any doubts 
about the canning methods used, boil 
the food 10 minutes, be for tasting -
ev n if you think it lo ks saf . 

• Foods that contain a 1 t of wat r, 
su h as cabbag , c lery, cucumbers, 
green onions, potato s and tomatoes, 
do not fre z w 11. Th y lose th ir 
cri p t xture and b c me limp. 

• Babie should not be fed fresh or 
frozen carrots, b ts, and spinach. 
Th vegetabl s may hav high lev Is 
of nitrat s. Manufactur r of cann d 
baby f ods te t and monit r f r 
nitrat in thes v g tabl so that high 
levels are avoided. At hom you hav 
n way t d this, o tick to omm r
cia lly cann d v g tabl s for babi sand 
v ry young child r .n . 

Disclaimer: Trade and brand 11am are 
u -ed only for information. U e of the prod
uct name does not irnply e11dor ement or 
approval of a product to tlze exc/u ion of 
similar products . 

COMPUTERS BY · 

80 days same as cash* • VISA a MlltarCird 
Store lloll'l 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. M-F SAT. 1 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

620 Peoples Plara • aciOSS flam the balfield 
(302) 8368398 
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Statnping your way to 'design' 
By Jo Ellen Bacon 
Special Sections Editor 

junction with making ·their own greeting cards, sta
tionery, b ok marks, etc., but in "The Complete 
Guid To Rubber Stamping" (Border's or Bame & 

Stamping and tenciling are d finit ly first 
cou in , how v r, stamping is usually mall r ized 
project a a rul and it i don with pigm nt ink and 
a rubber stamp pad. Most pe ple trunk of it in con-

obl ), it illustrates how to do large picture by 
incorporating several different stamps, and also per
onaliz d and custom gHt bags, placemats and nap

kins, gift wrap, wall hangings and many other use
ful and fun items that are starving to be decorated! 

Placemat with vegetable stamping. 

Stamps are not inexpensive, however, A. C. Moore 
has regular sales on all their stamps and ta~ping 
parapfiemalia. You can catch them for 25-33% off 
many times. They are really quite fun to collect and 
make great all occasion gifts for the hobby person of 
the hous ! 

So far, the extent of my stamping has been for the 
sole purpose of making my own custom cards of all 
types. It is just as fun searching for just the perfect 
paper or note cards to stamp on as it sometimes i 
finding the special stamp . People are quite 
impressed to receive a hand-made card-this gra
cious manifestation of "a warm fuzzy" really reaps a 
lot of calls and comments. Many times the piece is 
framed by the recipient and turned into an artpiece 
displayed in their home- that really makes me feel 

Stamped greeting cards are welcomed. 

great because I can't even draw stick people! 
Even though this book illustrate many 

Christmas projects - ornaments and gifts to give -
it does cover all seasons, so it is a decorating umust" 
to have in your hobby library. 

The exquisite art of stenciling 
By J o Ellen Bacon 
Special Sections Editor 

If you want to go from "bland and 
boring" to "beautiful" with just a litt]e 
bit of reading and experimentation, 
purchase "The Step by Step Art of 
Stenciling" at your local Bord r' s or 
Barn s & N ble you will evolve into 
an old world arti an before y u know 
it. 

Stenciling can turn a plain piece of 
fumitur , a pillow, a wall, a shower 
curtain, a frame (th list could go on 
and n ... ) into an h irloom quality 
pi c that th kin folk will fight over 
for year t come! 

Th re are o many innovative appli
cations with which to apply this acces-
ibl art form - on exampl is for a 

woman who lik th effect of a 
homemad quilt, but doesn't really 
have the time to invest - stenciling 
can c m to th rescue! For in tance, if 
a quilt is compri ed of 24 blocks (each 
bl ck is a "pi c d tog ther" block .. ), 
if you want to stencil 12 of the blocks, 
and th n alt rnat tho with th 
upj c d bl ck ", thi not only av a 
lot of tim , but it i a very inter ting 
quilt with an add d dim n ion. As 

welt the contrast works well if the 
"pieced blocks" used are fairly intri
cate, but then the ''stencil d blocks" 
are of a more simple design. 

Another fun project with stenciling 
is to cover bar stools with sturdy mate
rial (with plenty of fadding under
neath your material! that has been 
stenciled on - perhap to match a 
stencil that has b n applied to your 
kitchen cabinetry - then, cover the 
stenciled upholstery piece with a clear, 
industrial vinyl before you staple it all 
to the undern ath side of the stooL 
Then your ''designer fabric" is protect
ed always and clean up is just a matter 
of a quick wipe down after each meal! 

With the proper fabric paint or fab
ric markers, you can do a lot with bed 
linen as well - you can monogram 
y ur linen thi way or get into a much 
fanci r de ign on the borders of your 
pillow cases and your flat sheets. It's 
really fun and, again, you can tie it in 
with any stenciling you may have on 
your walls, doors, tc. 

Another fun proj ct for your bath
room is to stencil on wall til s (be sure 
and use the corr ct typ paint for each 
urface you sel ct by consulting your 

AGWAY DRIVEWAY 
ACCESSORIES 

Agway has cvclytlnng you'll 
ncr:d 10 finub yoor dnveway : pol 
hole ,PIICII. edge 1nmmer Mllll. 

driveway sellerappbalor, 
driveway cleaner cl"de-zrwu, 
aacl pak:h. aacl sealer, od &: _, 

Rising Sun Agl ray 410 65o 6562 41 Primro e Lane • Rising Sun, MD 21911 • o-
\ ( ) I I< \ \ I~ I ) ( ' \ I< I ) I ' \' I ) ,, I I I) I \ ( I 

Animal pillows are easy and great fun for little ones! 

hobby or paint tore) and then you can 
do the same with your shower curtain 
(I recommend using a light color d 
sheet backed with vinyl) and then, you 
can also stencil on close woven or low
nap rugs. And, yes, of course, st ncils 
can b appli d to laundry hampers 
and tra h receptacles. 

Th re are many pre-cut stencil 
available already, but this book al o 
gives tep by tep in tructions on how 
to make your own stencil . I am not 
that kill d and I tend to ne d a "quick 

fix" with my hobbies and crafts, but 
someone who has a lot of time on their 
hand can really get into this and feel 
quite accomplished afterwards! 

If you want to secure free or nomi
nally priced st neil catalogs - ju t tap 
into the AOL Netfind on th Internet 
and you should com across everal 
ource ! (If you do not have a comput

er, y u may purchas an 800 directory 
from the phone c mpany and th 
world of fre catalog and ndle 
amples i at your fing rtips!) 

CUSTOM MADE INDOOR WEATHERTM 

~s YE.\I{S 1~ 
~PARTS & LABOR 

Hentkowski, Inc. 

"Your Key To Comfort'' 

Heating & Air Conditioning 

3420 Old Capitol Trail Wilmington, DE 19808 
T~lephone (302) 998-2257 &x (302),998-189,1 

J '· 
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Weatherize your home for winter 
Get out your 
checklist and 
begin weekend 
projects now 

It' gr at to enjoy th ou td ors thi 
time of year, but don't forg t that cold 
w ather is n t far off. That can only 
mean it i tim to winterize your 
home. 

Mak your If a list and check ff 
pr jects over the n xt few months. If 
you begin now, you'll ave time and 
money and will b glad once the freez
ing temperatures register on your 
therm m ter. 

B gin in the basement by wrapping 
your hot water heater and pipes to 
keep them from fr ezing. Special blan
kets and pipe insulation are availabl 
at most home centers. It is also an easy 
and in xpensive way to cut your hot 
water costs. 

Make sure your attic is proper! y 
insulated. The in ulation you put in 
your attic does more than keep your 
house from losing h at in the winter
it also keeps your house from gaining 
heat (in the summer. When your 
home's warmth e capes through the 
roof, it inflates your heating bills and 
can also cause ice build-up that can 
ruin your roof and don't forget about 
downstair . An insulated ba ment 
mak s that spac more comfortable 

and help keep the upstairs floor 
warm r, t . 

Weatherization 
Wind w and do r ar th prima-

ry h at lo ar a in ffiO t fl ffi I 

according to John Imbriano of th 
H me D p t. H r comm nds w ath-
rpr fing y ur h m in th following 

way to help ke p warm air indoors: 
• al th chann l of y ur patio 

d r jamb with rubb r compr ion 
strip . 

• If your old we p has d t riorat
ed, attach an w rubb r w p to the 
bottom, outside edge of th garage 
d r. 

• C v r window w 11 t minimize 
h at loss through your ba em nt win
dows. Mo t window-w ll covers hav 
an upp r flange design d t lip under 
th siding. 

• Caulk around dry r and xhaust 
vents, and any other fittings mount d 
t the sid of your hou . 

• Seal between bas board and 
floorboards. Remove the bas sho 
and spray with expandable foam. This 
will not only pr vent draft , but al o 
stops insects from entering your hom . 

• Insulate around spig t , t 1 vi ion 
cable jacks, tel ph ne lines and oth r 
entry points to your house with foam 
insulati n. B car ful wh n working 
around power ervic cabl . 

Chimney sweeps 
Sedim nt in chimneys and fur

naces can a ily catch fir and pose a 

Denim, suede and 
linen for your walls? 

What do pott d g ranium, dand - Fini h ar cr at d with th h lp of 
lion fi ld, any on blossom and flow r- special glazes, bru hes and tools. For 
ing cactu all hav in c mmon? N , xample, th aging fini h, u d on 
th y're not b uqu l found in a fl wer paint d or wallpaper d surfac , m 1-
h p, but in t ad ar a uniqu c ll c- 1 w urfa s, and th crackle medium 

tion of paint hu cr at d t bring out- 1 av urfa with a crack d patina. 
side natural color into your home. McCann aid th u d t hniqu 

Th unu. ua1 paint c lor with th and rclat d paint c lors, including sil-
ev n m re curi u nam s ar ver blaze, Mojav suns t and buffalo 
de igned by Ralph Laur n and can b ere k, creat a rich 1 ok h ugg sts 
u d by th m lve r in a half-doz n using it n a f cal wall in a gr at r m 
techniqu developed t captur th t cr at a f ling f intjmacy. 
lo k of fabric n paint. D nim, ham- "Th c Jars ar the m t riginal, 
br y, lin n and 1 ath r, n rmally outrag ou and bold that I've s en," 
found on mannequins in th fashion sh said. "I think the potted geranium, 
d partm nt r mod 1 on th runway, which i a bright rich r d, w uld b 
can n w adorn the wall of y ur 
h wand rful in a dining room be aus 
~Th paint and t chniqu ar r d timulate the app titt::. Add m 

wand rful b cau y u don't ne d a whit trim r d corativ m lding, and 
pr fe ional t apply th m," aid I can't think of a more exciting space." 
Vicki Me ann, an int rior d igner Sh sugg t th linen look, cr at d 
wHh Th Hom D p t. "Th do-i t- by applying a glaz over tw mi
y ur 1 r can 1 t their imaginali n gl s r hj h gl ba coat , for a 
run wild in ju t ab ut very room f rna t r b dr m. 
the h u . " McCann rec mmend th d nim 

The Ralph Lauren collection wa t chnigu , which r mbl worn 
th fir t to pr nt paint in lif tyl jeans in ju t about any color of th 
groups, rather than in th traditi nal rainbow, f r a child' b dr om r 
c l r p ctrum . Paint th 1n whi h recr ation ro m. 
ar curr ntly availabl includ Safari, Th 11 tion i availabl nly at 

:sport, Thorotighbrecl1and·SantC1··Fe. . H ri1e Depot·loe'atiorr .' ' 
'"" .. - .,._-~- __..,__.....,. __ ___ . ....,.._ ••. --,.-- ..... - ·--,.._-._..,...____ __ -~....,...,...... ....... ........ __..J 

eriou danger t your family. 
R m mber if you burn wood frequ nt
ly, th chimn y hould b w pt one 
a y ar, aid Imbrian . P oplE who 
bum wo d only six or sev n tim s a 
y ar can u ually g ab ut three years 
b for sweeping. B sur to cl an out 
th soot that lines the flu . B cau e thi 
norm lly i not a d -it-your elf job, 

don't be afraid to hir a profe si nal. 
Adjust the damp r in y ur fir plac 

himney. The damp r h uld obviou -
ly b do d at all tim s, xc pt wh n 
th r i a fire burning in the fireplace. 
How ver, t k ep rain and now away 
and prot ct fl ue lin r from deteriora
tion, stainless steel chimney caps can 
b u d. 

"',-~-. HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
· .• '·~ ~~~ 11 HEAT PUMP SPECIALISTS .. 

:L' .. j : 
'\. ~~ 

~>-Wv~~ 

QUALITY 
WORKMANSHIP 
RESIDENTIAL 

LENNOXe 

TRANE™ 
CUSTOM 

FABRICATION 
COMMERCIAL 

SERVICE ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
. HUMIDIFIERS • ELECTRONIC CLEANERS 
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

HVACR LJCENSE #10266 
MHIC #33142 
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Calico Comer 
The 'new kid on the block' in Newark 

By J o Ellen Bacon 
Special Sections Editor 

You'll notice a bright, 
n w handsom , r tail outlet 
at Kirkwood and Harmony 
roads in Newark. This is a 
textile wonderland for any
one ev n remotely interest
ed in home decorum! There 
is absolutely nothing they 

don't carry or can't get for 
you. 

The personnel are so 
h lpful, courteous and 
knowl dg able- you can't 
help but want to overstay 
your original time for shop
ping. 

You are able to find fab
rics year-round for all the 
different seasons and eli-

mates which is great for 
international hous gu sts. 
There is an unlimited sup
ply of "ideas at a glance" 
and most of them look fairly 
easy to accomplish, whether 
you are a trained decorator 
or not. 

Calico Corners 
1800 Capital Trail 
(Kirkwood Highway) 
Suite 1 
Newark, DE 

Marjorie Mundy, Mana
ger of Calico Comer, stated 
that they are very happy to 
be in Newark, and the 
reception had been "more 
than welcoming" at the very 
least. 

Calico Corners is part of 
the Everfast Corporation 
and has been in business 

since the 1940 . As a busi
n ss, Calico Comer has been 
serving Delaw r customers 
via Dannemann Fabrics. 

With the demise of the 
appar 1 business, the com
pany decided to phase out 
the Dannemann Division 
and convert existing stores 
to their Calico Corners divi
sion. 

Calico Comers looks for
ward to serving the area 
customers for a very long 
time. 

Marjorie Mundy invites 
any and all decorating chal
lenges or questions - she 
has a large and qual· fied 
staff of assistants to happily 
address any and all decorat
ing dilemmas. 

Save 30 · so% Storewide 

Wall-away Recliner Sofa ..-!,.... 
Wall-away Loveseat ____ ..-! ....... 

Rocker Recliner _ ______ 84:.• 

QUAUTY HOME FURNISHINGS FOR OVER 49 YEARS 
U ROUTE 40, B TWEEN 

HAVRE D GRA & AB RDEEN 
Daily 10 M to 7:30PM • Wed. & at. 'tiU 5 PM .. 

.Broyhmll 
~ 
Calby 

I p·J~ 
BERKLINE'~ 
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There's no such thing as a 
FREE LUNCH .. . BUT HOW 
ABOUT FREE CLEANING? 

Get free house cleaning with 
THE MAIDS CLUB. 

NO contract required! join THE 
MAIDS CLUB and have your 

home cleaned 12 consecutively 
scheduled times and get your 

13th cleaning FREE! 

For d tail and a fre timat 
CALL TODAY 
1-800-404-5 518 

Serving Cecil County for 70 Years 

5- Y, ar Starting uarant e 
Toro 5hp Two-c cl Engin 
2 " learing Width 
'D r 'D tal overag uarant e 
Full Two-Year Warr< nty 

save $100 

Many More Features 
See Dealer for Details 

2963 Telegraph Road • Elkton, MD 
Phone { 41 0) 398-0904 

'Roul1~ the House 

Privacy Buffer 

THE LEYLAND CYPRESS 
a quick gr wing rnamental evergreen 

GROWS 
3'-5' 

+tax YEARLY 

Apprx. 30 , tafl or An Appointment 
plump, deep green, all410-378-4400 

fully rooted tree in a Planting in tru tions and 
2 gal. pot pa ket of fertilizer in luded 

47 Waibel Rd. Port Deposit, MD 
lllLLWOOD ORNAMENTAL 

EVERGREEN, INC. 

Since 1938 

"We Service What We Sell" 
NEW & USED APPLIANCE 

• Whirpoo1 • Maytag 
• Ki tchenAid • R per 

37 uth Main tr et 
N rth ast, MD 

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning 

arp t Drv On Hou 

41 0-658-7050 
' 800-699-8768 

#1 Rated Service 
Franchise 

M 
VI 

• Free Est.lmates ; ·competitive Prices 
• References Available • 22 Yrs . Experience 

• Quality Work 

"Safley First, For Pea e of Mind" 
• CHIMNEY CLEANING & REPAIR 

• CHIM SCAN VIDEO 
• DETECTS DEFECTIVE AREAS 

·AIR DUCT CLEANING 
• MASONRY WATER PROOFING 

MHIC #25796 

DALE 

Bulk Mulch A vailahle for Pid-up or Delit'£'1)' 

"'"~ ~ .. 
· • ... OPE 7 DAY 
.:~~.v· · · - A WEEK 
-~~::1 .,r 

• ,M ~ Located Next to Milburn Orchards 

To Subscribe To 
The Cecil Whig 

Call 41 0·398·3500 
or 1·800·220·3 

Page rr 

4" Pots - $1.99 each 
3 for $5.00 

8" Pots - $3.49 each 
3 for $10.00 

Corner of Rt. 7 & Old Elk Neck Road 
Elkton, MD 

(Distinctive lnteri~r Fashions) 

• Unique Window Treatments 
• Wall & Floor Coverings • Blinds & Shades 
• Upholstery • Accessory Items 
• Interior Design Services 

·Affordable Pricing· 

Call For A Decorating Consultation 
Done In The Convenience Of Your 

Home Or Office 
-Free Estimates By Appointment-

1 • • 
Showroom: 1 Walta~e ~veoue, North East 
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How to build a letter box JUST FOR 

Buil ing , l tt r b x , n b · 
~asy , nd fun way for ' id t ) b 
t) work with w d , nd I o u · 
m, th , nd m a uring kills t th 
, n1c tim . 

Wood c m s it m, ny diff r nt 
widths and gr des-some pi ces 
rna y h v more knots than oth r
so y u will want to b reful 
when you pi k out th pi c t 
u . or this box, you an u 1/2 

in h width pin w od r 3/4 in h 
pin . ~ u an find it t your 1 al 
hom nt "~f. Wh n you g t it 
hom , take ut a m a uring tap 
and mak a patt rn fr m th m a-
ur m n t list d h r . lf y u ar 

careful, you can draw directly 
onto the wood. It is very impor
t nt to ke p the pieces even on all 
id or th box will n t be 

u quar " and fit tog th r v nly. 
"If you hav a wo d-burning 

tool y u may want t u it aft r 
you fini h building th box," said 
Tom P rkin , a hom improv -
m nt xp rt who h Ips rganiz 
Kids Workshop for Th Hom 
D p t. "The kid who mak th m 
at our star will han them n th 
wall or they even fit nicely on a 
h lf."' 

1. B gin by tapping nails int 
Front A in four place shown on 
the diagram. Do not hamm r the 
nails all the way through. 

2. Stand SideBand Sid C, with 
th l ng ide up on a tabl top. 
Plac Front A on top, placing id 
pieces flu h with the short dg 

f Front A. 

3. Nail th front to side , mak
ing sur to k p dg s flush. 

4. Turn a mbl d pi c so that 
the fr nt fa y u (s di ram). 

with th sid and Bottom D. Nail 
back into sides and b tt m. 

5. t Bottom D on t p, placing 
back dge f b tt tn flu h with 
open nd of a sembl d pi c 
(Bottom D will extend over Front 
A). 

. Sand pap r proj t for smooth 
finish. 

Nail bottom to front and sides. 

Turn a mbly o Front A tou h
th h rt dg f Back E, ven 

9. Paint it if you lik , varni h it, 
r just leav it natural. 

10. Watch it fill up with l tter 
as we get closer to the holidays! 

• 

• 

Q 

-
• 2fX3f 2fX3f 4fX5{ srxa 

3{X5{ B c • • 
• 

• 
• Front A Sides 

• 
Side g Bottom D BackE 

Front 

W e'r · changing our n;1mc to Con ·c tiv, bur our mc~sagc 

remains the ~a mc-Aiwa yc; call Mi~~ Utilit ' hdorc you 

dig vcn ;1 c; hovclful. Your yard m.1y have uriliry lines for cable 

t e lc vision, t c lc phon · , n ~lt u r <11 gas, or c le c t ric i t y run n in g not too 

far beneath the s urface, . omc no more than , i, in ·hes deep-·lo ' 

enough to hit with .1 sho cl. llitting a line co uld interrupt rour 

'>Cr i ·e, t..:o..1U l' seriou injury t l yourse lf or your neighbor'>, or po -

s i h I y r u p t u r c o u r n ;H Llr'li g a s I i n c . A n d , yo u w o ul d be t i n a n c i a I

I rc . pon<>ihlc for an I u=tm age to underground line .... 

Call Two Days Before You Dig 

When ou ca ll 1i s-, Utility, utilir rq re'ienrarivc-. will mark 

where underground lines run in your a rd. Remember, all Mis · 

Utility at lc ·1 t two day-, I cfore you ~tan any digging for project<;. 

• Trees, hrub ·,gar len , flowcrhcd . 

• Mailboxc , foun !ar ion · 

• Deck , patios, fence . 

Miss Utility 
Delaware 

I -HOO -.... R- -8- 5 

Eastern ' hon: Mar land 
1-80 -441 -8355 

' 'l:il & Harford ·ounrie 
1- 0 -2 7-7777 

Ea tern Shore Virgina 
J- 100-2 7-7777 

,. 

• 

Delmarva. po~er is t?~.c.C?ming, ~'?~~~t!y _ 
" l ,. .,. , .t \. ....,. J 4 - #" J .. I ... I ' ,. 
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Plant bulbS in autumn for blooming colors later on 
After a long, cold winter, spring 

bulb ar a welcom bla t of color, and 
w II worth th effort of a fall planting. 

Bulb I uch as tulip I daffodil and 
hyacinth r quir a period f xtrern 
cold to stimulate th ir growth, and 
must be put in the gr und in th fall. 
To preserve the enduring b auty of 
your garden, plant at .1 ast everal 
bulbs each year. Som bulbs stop 
blooming after a few years, and others 
get damaged by r t or wild animals. 

When planting bulbs, th r is really 
only one rule to follow: duplicate the 
way plants grow naturally. Loose, 
informal groupings ar much more 
attractive then awkward, artificial 
planting in straight lines or other geo
metric patterns. 

"When planting, broadcast your 
bulbs all over the garden," said Paul 
West, of The Home Depol. "There is no 
such thing as planting too many bulb . 
Just be sure you know which areas are 
already planted, so you don't acciden
tally damage old bulbs while putting 
in new ones. 

Th ecret to a lush, full-looking 
garden is to plant bulbs in layers. This 
will insure that you have more flowers 
over a longer period, and with a bit of 
selective planting, you can even enjoy 
beautiful blooms from March through 
June. Set the larger bulbs, such as tulip 
and daffodils, on the deep t layer of 
earth. Cover them with soil and then 
plant the smaller bulbs, such as crocu , 
on top. The early blooming bulb will 
bring color to your garden at the same 
time the foliage of th lower bulbs 
begins to appear. 

In addition to planting bulb , now 
is the time to dig up and stor nsitive 
bulbs that cannot withstand the win
ter. Use a pading fork to gently lift the 
bulbs from the ground. Inspect them 
for signs of decease, and discard those 

that ar aff cted. 
Aft r the first fr t, you can dig up 

dahlia tub rs, gladiolus corm , b g -
nia tuber and canna rhiz m . L t 
dahlia tuber dry out until the soil fall 
out fr m betwe n th m, th n stor 
them in dry v rmiculit or pap r bag 
in a cool place. Check the tub rs from 
tim t tim , and if th y begin to wrin
kle, prinkl a littl water on them. 

For your gladiolus, simply clean 
them and store right-side up on open 
trays. Begonia tub rs can be stored in 
dry p atmoss or vermiculite after 
cleaning, and cannas should be 
cleaned and stor d upside down in 
bags when dry. A storage t mperature 
of about 50 degrees F is b st for all 
bulb. 

Galanthus, also known as "snow
drops" because they app~ar in early 
spnng, often push theu way up 
through the late snow. 

Tulips are available in almost all 
colors, and are available in short, 
medium and tall siz s, a well as early 
and late blooming vari ties. 

Leucojum produce b 11-like blooms 
of pure white with a gr n pot on 
each petal and don't r quire much 
maintenance. 

Crocus are con istent bloomers and 
will r turn year aft r y ar, often times 
multiplying in th ground and 
expanding th ir ar a. 

Anemone produce whit , blu or 
pink blooms which app ar in early 
spring and are great for rock gardens . 
or wooded locations. 

Eranthis looks like a buttercup with 

Fall is best time of year to plant ne-w 
. trees, shrubs and prune old ones 

Don't fall into one of the most com
mon traps facing amateur gardeners: 
waiting until spring to plant new trees 
and shrubs. Put them in the ground 
now and giv them a h ad tart. Come 
spring, you'll have a gard n that' in 
full swing. 

Wh n sel cting an w tr or hrub, 
do your r s arch. Consult gard ning 
experts to determine how large the 
tree or hrub will be at maturity. A lit
tl forethought wi11 nsur your selec
tion wonit outgrow the gard n in 10 to 
15 years. Also, learn about the plantis 
roots system, growing habits and sea
sonal changes. 

"When planting a new tree or shrub 
in the fall, be sure to protect it against 
winter's element ," said Paul West of 
The Home Depot. "A little mulch 
around the stem will protect new 
plants' tender root systems from win
ter winds and wide fluctuations in 
temperature." 

He also advises mulching rosebuds, 

mums, clematis vin s, most small fruit 
trees and shrubs and any sensitiv 
p r nnial . 

Establish d tre s and shrubs can 
b nefi t from a little extra care in the 
fall, too. Evergr ens are more likely to 
urvive the wint r in good shape if 

they r ceive periodic waterings 
thr ughout the fall. 

Slow, thorou·gh waterings ar best. 
Remember that evergreens, both nee
dl d and broadl afed, continue to lose 
moistur through their foliage all win
ter. Wh n the ground i froz n, this 
lost moisture cannot be replaced, and 
winter injury may result. 

Autumn is also a good time to cut 
back and prune d ciduous shrubs and 
some perennials, particularly ever
greens, peonies, roses and 
hydrangeas. Prune plants when they 
are dormant and the sap is flowing 
slowest. Fall pruning places less stress 
on the plantfs systems and enables 
them to heal easier. · ~ · • • 

' 

Sod 
Line r-T--J--l-f--tL__...L..!.-_+--+-~-4__JJ-~-.J.-____;~-I--+--J----. 

1" 2" r-~~~--~~~~--+-~--+-~--~~--¥---~~--+--+~ 

3" ~~~~~+-~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~ 
4" ~~-r~~.-~~---~--~~~~~~~~~._~--~~~ 
5" r-~-r~~-~--~~~~~ 
s· 
7" r---~--------~-----_, 

a· 
9" L--~~-----------------~~~~--~~-~ 

Illustration from weekend magazine 

1 Iris reticulata 6 Eranthis 
2 Tulip 7 Allium moly 
3 Chiof1odoxa 8 Galan thus 
4 Fritillaria 9 Muscari 
5 Crocus 

its bright yellow flowers. Plant it in 
early fall, as soon as bulbs are avail
able. 

Muscari are tiny, cut and available 
in blue and white. They look like 
bunch s of grapes, and are great for 
planting below oth r bulbs. 

Allium com in varying heights 
and shades of purpl and look great 

10 Narcissus 14 Omithogalum 
11 Scilla siberica 15 Leucojum 
12 Puschkinia 16 Hyacinth 
13 Dutch iris 17 Endymion 

waving their heads above smaller yel
low and white bulbs. 

Narcissus, frequently called daf
fodils, are available in a wid variety 
of heights, bloom times and colors. 

Scilla siberica produc ne n blue 
flowers, are great for both sunny and 
partially shad d areas and 1ook great 
when planted in clumps of 12 or more. 

WE USE THE #1 RATED CARPET CLEANING SYSTEM 

(~ARPin' CISANINO & 
FlOOR f~OVJ~RING 

369·9200 834·7417 998-4403 
Newark Middletown Wilmington 

Carpet Cleaning Special 
3 Rooms I 
$63.95 

5 Rooms 
$85.95 

Combined Living Area• & Great Rooms Are Priced 
Separately. Offers Valid for a LJmited Time Only. 

BRAND NAME FLOOR COVERINGS AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

....... vlllt ow allowi'OCIIII for • ...... Mlectloft of floor oovert111a .. Mil 
dhot petoe., ......... o.,...la, viiiJI, Mrdwoocl,...,... Mtloerttet. 
.............. u Allie Drive, 
Old ........... Ill* 11&W ........ watc, .,. ...... . 
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Unlock The Financial 
Pourer In Your Ho01e ••• 

• 8.25°/o FIXED · 
• No Closing Costs 
• Term.s to 60 Months 
• 24-Hour App1·oval 
• Speedy Settlement 
• Tax-Deductible Interest 

I lome Fl{uit ' I .oan · from ount\' 
Bc.mk arc untqucl • accommoc.latin~:· 
The rate is li.\ed at 7 .LJL)",. with automatic 
pavmcnt deduction or KT" .. \\'ith 
col.tpo.n pa, mcnt. Plu~ . vou ~et to li\ the 
tcnn. lor up to 60 nHmth::,. 

That ·wbilit • mean · \'ou'll kno\\' 
vour monthly pay~m:t~t \\'ill lit your 
hud).!.Ct ovcr.thc hie ol the loan~ 

t\nd \\'ith 2-+-hour l't>nditional 
uppro,·al ~tnd po ·ihle itllcrc)l 
dcductibilit\'. no other !lome Fquit\' 
I ,Oi.lll i . ra ·tcr or tllOI'l' allon.li.tblc. ' 

Count · Bank' · I lome 
h1uity Loan · ~ lu t \\'hat 
you'd npcct from the bL'Sl 
monl')l mana~em 'Ill pat1lll't 
in the bu ·inc ... 

(~ COUNTY 
\111~{ '"'"' BANK 

APPI..Y BY PIIONF OR IN PERSON AT ONE OF THESE. CONVE.NTENT 0FFTCES: 
MAIN 0F1'1 r-:.: 123 North St ., Elkton 410-398-2600 Toll-Free Long Distance: 800-398-8977 

ABERDEEN: Aberdeen Market Place, Route 22 and Beards Hill Rd. 410-273-0300 
CE tLTON: /2/ West Main St. 410-275·81 31 CHE.~A.M:AK& CITY: 2579 Augustine Herman Highway 410-885-5600 

ELKTON: • 133 Bridge St . Drive-In + 100 Big Elk Mall, Route 40 &: 213 410-620-1000 
HAVRE DE GaA E: •238 North Wa.fhington St . 410-939-3000 • 313 North Union Ave. Drive-in 

NoaTH EAST: One South Main St. 410-287-9600 
hRRYVlLLI~: usquehanno Professional Center, Route 222 and Croigtown Rd. 410-378-4170 

RISING SUN: 101 East Main St. 410-658-5571 

The look of historic 
windows . . . with the 
durability, ease of vinyl 

If you ask people what fe ture th y 
find the most charming ab ut the 
facade of a hist ri house, usually 
th y'll say "the window ." Whether 
th y're unique in shap , configur d in 
inter sting combination , or just stan
dard r ctangl , there is no doubt that 
a large portion of th ir app al com s 
from the tyling of a byg n era: true, 
divid d lit s. 

Exactly what ar divided lites? you 
may wond r -- f r it se m that t ch-

Certalite™ grids give CertainTeed 
vinyl windows a whole new charac
ter. They give the authentic look of 
divided lites, and they never need 
sanding, painting, or scraping. 

Vinyl Windows 

nology has marched on to th point 
wh r we don't ev n recogniz th 
era ftsmanship of an arlier time. 
When those historic homes were built, 
th glazi r's craft imply was not 
ophisticat den ugh to be able to cre

ate large panes of glass. S th y us d 
individual panes f glass -- lit s -
divided by vertical and horizontal 
wood n strips called muntins, to mak 
up a larger wind w or window sash. 
As technology advanced, how v r, 
large panes b am the norm, and 
mall r panes b cam a charming but 

more xpen ive decorating option. 
Along with larg panes of glass 

have come many technological 
improv ments in window . And 

See Historic Windows page 15 

A buyer's guide 
dows with these charact ristics. 

• Window Construction: To prev nt 
air and water p netration, a window 
should hav fusion-weld d corn r , 
glas and sash fus d into a ingle unit, 
and uffi ient weatherstripping. 
Hon ycomb fram and sash construc
ti n adds insulation value by trapping 
pock ts of air like ad wn quilt. 

• "Low E" Glazing: L ok for gla s 
with thi n w t chnology-.:a micr -
thin coating of silver invisibl to th 
ey . It r tlecls h at back into y ur 
rooms in winter, and reflects th out-
id heat away in summer. Plus, it can , 
ignifi antly reduc ultravi 1 t ray 

that can fad your furnitur and car-
p t . Many glazing ystem ar maxi
mized with argon ga and a low-con
ductanc spac r b tw n the double 
pan s. 

Window from CertainTe d 
orporation are availabl with a pro

pri tary Low "E" y t m, call d 
Th rmafl ctTM, that rate at the top of 
th clas . 

Make Life Easy 
A vinyl wind w hould provid 

year of c nv ni nc , with minimal 
maint nanc . Ace rding to Sanford 
Wilk , a writ r and ditor for sev ral 
national building and r mod ling 
trad publication , th s ar the 
imp rtant featur to consid r. 

• Eas of Op ration: h os a win
d w d ign d for mooth op ration 
and t ted for durability. C rtainT d 
windows have a uniqu , constant
fore , tainl ss-ste 1 balance sy t m 
that mak th m asy to rais and is 

ATMs .A VAl ABLE EXCEPT WHeRE lluJt ATED BY • 
A M E M 6 E R 0 F M l R ( A N T I l ( 8 A N K S H A R E S ( 0 R P 0 R A T I 0 N MFlllElRliC 

Minimum ._, &rn016't Ia $5,000. maximum 181M .._of $25,000 or 110% ol your hOfM'• equity'- eny 11m~....,_, 
()hllngAPI'I8 .-y cfWtOe !rom !ltn4t ID In\ ~te prOPerty ln....,._ ,.qulr41d. Cond your-~~ 1..-... ~lty. 
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Historic Windows-
Continued from page 14 

today, w have th convenience, dura
bility, and energy effici ncy of vinyl 
windows. But until now, history and 
technology have had an uneasy mar
riage. Vinyl windows couldn't offer 
the classic look of tru divided lites. 
Vinyl window manufactur rs hav 

ffered a colonial look by putting 
grid b tw n the d ubi pan of 
glass, or they've tried removable grids 
that snap on with dum y, pring
loaded contraptions. But it was all a 
big c mprornise. At last, window t ch
nology has progres ed to bring us th 
b auty f the past and till enjoy all 
the ben fit of vinyl wind ws. 
CertainT ed C rporation has ·pio
neer d th look of tru divid d lit s 
with CertaLiteTM interior grids for its 
high performance vinyl windows. 
CertaLite grids are molded from his
t ric muntin to exactly r plicate the 
beauty and contour of di vid d lites. 
N oth r viny 1 window manufactur r 
offer a syst m like CertaLit . 

The high technology us din creat
ing them may not b imm diat ly evi
dent, they look so much like wood, but 
they'r actually made of durable color
match d PVC that won't blister, crack, 
or yellow wh n exposed to unlight. 
For uperior str ngth and tability th 
joints are virtually seamless, and inter-

ctions ar ste 1-r in£orced. Unlik all 
other r movable grid systems from 
oth r manufacturers, they attach 
s cur ly to th insid of the window 
by and th y fit tightly again t th glas 
and at ash edge . Of cour , they ar 
easily rem ved for cleaning the glas . 
P rhaps best of all, they n ver n d 
sanding, scraping or painting. 

Certain Teed has a full range of win
dows for very application. For ach 
style, C rtaLite int rior grid ar avail
abl in tandard Colonial patt rn , or 
may b ord r d in such custom pat
t rns uch a Prairi -p rf t wh n try
ing to match xisting historic win-
dow . Ev n C rtainT ed' 
Ar hitectural Shap TM g ometric 
window are availabl with cla ic 
interior grid pattern , for a truly 
uniqu app arance. 

C rtainTe d windows with 
C rtaLi te grids can compl m nt any 
hom p rf ctly, what v r it architec
tural style. They can giv it hi toric 
charm, plus all th b n fit of 
advan ed t chnology -- such as ther
mal fficiency, easy car , and long
lasting p rf rmance. 

For more inf rmation about 
C rtaLite grid and ertainT ed win
dows, call the CertainTeed Horne 
In titut at 1-800 782-8777, r vi it th 
CertainT d Web it at www.certain
t d.com. 

THE INTERIOK 
ALTERNATIVE 

Fabric & Bedding Outlet 

Up to 70% OFF Suggested Retail on our Three 

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNER BRANDS! 

We Feature Discontinued, Closeout, and 
Seconds Fabric at Tremendous Savings! 

Printed Linens, Chintz, Velvets, 
Damasks & Tapestries, Vintage 
Look Fabrics, Comforter Sets, 

Bedspreads & Accessories 

*Choose from our bed ensembl ~ in stock, 
r create y ur own from ur fabric 

selection with ur , pecial order program 

Thousands of Yards in Stock! 
Beaut~ful Assortment of Trimmings, 

Brushed & Bullion Fringe, Cord with Lip, & Tassel 
Trims in a variety t~f color. 

(302) 454-3232 
I 

1325 Old Cooch's Bridge Rd. 
Newark, DE 19714 

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5 
From 1-95 South take exit I 8 route 896 North. At first light tum 

right, at top ign turn right. Make 1 t l ft into industrial park. 

·' .. . . .. ~~r i jt:t.fir ~ ~~p~Ii~g p r:i~h~. ' . n ~ "' "" 
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Choose garden windows, bays or bows to expand your options 
When tod, y's hom ~own 'rs add up 

all th' things that windows , n, dd to 
th 'ir homes, a growing number of 
lht m ,1rc fin :1 ing the L th y want not 
only light, -;t 1 ', and , lue - they 
We nt som •thing n1ore ... spc e. 

.rcud 'n, bay, , nd bow window ' do 
it all. They odd light, with a pan rama 
of gl, ss thot lets the ·un play in your 
hom' fr )111 differ 'nt , ngl ~s through
out th' day . They <1dd s tyle, by reat
ing r hit ' tural int r " t out ' id , and 
by bringing outdoor b auty insid . 
Then they gi vc you mor ' pa e, by 
extending th' room--m, king it look 
(lnd fe 1 bigg r be ause it i bigger. 
B ' l f c II, vinyl garden, bay, and b w 
wind ws deliver valu , by creating 
·xpansiven s without the xpen ive

n \ of a maj r r m deling proj ct. 
Mu h f the redit for making gar

d n window , bay , and b ws afford-
' ble for mor hom goes to th 
, dvan es in mat rial and engin ring 
that make today' vinyl windows so 
easy to n1aintain and so energy ffi
cient. ve ry one f CertainT d 

rporati n' ~xten ive lin of garden, 
b, y, and bow window , for exampi , 
USf s rugg d, fusion-w ld d vinyl on
stru tion and preci ion hardwar to 
en ·ur y ar of troubl -fr perfor
manc -without - raping, puttying, or 
pc inting - and their good l ok tay 
fre ·h with ju t soap and water. 

erlainTe d garden, bay, and bow 
window · , I o f atur h n y omb 
frc me, and Sc h that insu lat with 

bui lt-in air spa e , h ad (lnd sca t
boards that are in ulat d with a f am 
ore, and op 'rating a h ~. th t al 

with double weather. tripping, t help 
Sc v mon y on h ating and ooling 
y ~a r round . ln fa t, with the addition 
of ertainT :-. •d' propri tary 
Th ~ rmafle t ow "E" high-p rfor
mc n c glazing sy ·tern, th y offer ne 
of th high' tin ulation valu s of any 
double-pane system available today. 
Thermafl t i tandard in 

~rtainT d' s gard n window . 
Wh n you cho e a rtainT ed 

garden wind w, y u can bring th 
lush gr n b auty of y ur favorit 
p lant int your h me y ar 'round. 
Plants love moisture, bu t ordinary 
window material lik w od and 
metal don't. C rtainT d' r inf r d 
viny l fram and optional temp red 
g las sh lvin y t m d liv r y ars f 
maintenanc -free p rformance, with
out rotti~g, corroding, flaking, r chip
ping. 

Plant like fr h air, but they don't 
lik in ts . So 'rtainTe d's garden 
windows have cas ment-lik sid pan
l that pen for v ntilation, plu 
cr ens to k p 1narauding bugs out. 

And b au Th rmafl ct do sn't 
blo k b n ficial blue and r d radiation 
the way tint d glass doe , your plants 
stay co I r in summ rand warm r in 
wint r. In fa t, th y will enjoy id al 
growing c nditions in every ea on, a 
CertainTe d gard n window me tall 
AAMA standard s for air, water, and 

P~~uf~! 

UYNOW. 
AVEA UNDLE! 
·PROFESSIONAL STYLE PRO 

CHIPPER FOR BIG 
CHIPPING JOBS 

3 Models 
To Choose From 

8-10· 12 HP 

Starting From 

•1.159 
COME IN TODAY AND SEE OUR 
FULL LINE OF CHIPPERJVACS! 

Starting At $f99 
ONLY THE BEST BUILT SAY 

"Old Fa.sluoned Service & 
Quality ince 1 99" 

TROY-BILT 5 HP SELF
PROPELLED MULCHING 

MOWER 
Was $539 
Now. Only 

$459 
Save $80 

GTX GARDEN TRACTORS 
• Shaft '*iw deMn power to lllllfty vtllltie lltlc:hmellts 

• Hydrluic poM!Itlering fol OM lingtl control 

18 HP w(48" mower 
$6,999 List Price 

Sale Price 

*4.895 
16 HP wl48" mower 
$5,999 List Price 

Sale Price 

*4.100 

ALTER G. COALE, Inc. 
.\(ilHCI'I ll HI •l'\Dt'.\fHI ·\1 • LAW\',:?(j.\HDl:\' 

2849Churchville Road, Churchville • lntersection of Route 22 & Route 136 410-879-1491 
•Wt n cred1t quahl1ed for Troy 81lt c,.,,, Card St>l\ltees After Aprrl I , 1996. the p!ev rlrng •nterest rate of 19 92% 41 o 838 6363 

" r•es by state 01 re rdence Offer good through ptember 30. 1997 • • 

ll.~l'l.~CING A""'IL~bLE :KJ lJAYS SArv1t A.i CASH 

Buyer's Guide-
Continued from page 14 

te t d f r 50 year of tr ubl -fr op r
ation. 

• Tilt-In Cleaning: hoo a win-
dow that tilts in to let you wa h the 

utside gla s easily and sa fely . 
rtainTeed's are te t d form re than 

a century of we kly cl anings. 
• Ease of In tallation: Wilck also 

r omm nd hoosing window , lik 
tho from C rtainT ed, that ar cus
tom-mad , allowing th c ntractor to 
ins tall it asily-usually without di -
turbing wallpap r r trim. 

Trust a Quality Manufacturer 
Finally, con id r the m a nufacturer' 

omn1itm nt to quality-and to you. 
New window , r a n -tim pur-
ha , o y u want a manufacturer 

that will b th re for th long run. 
With over 10 ·mil1i n wind w 
in tall d, C rtainTeed ha be n at th 
for front f th vinyl wind w m a rk t 
in c th indu try b ga n. 

Aft r t ting hundr d of windows, 
anford Wilk on lud d that 
ertainTeed produ t off r th b t 

ov )r 11 va lu . " h y'v go t styl tha t 
an me ke any room look better. Th n 

th )rc ' ner ''Y ffi iency-no window 
in th ir l an ' (IV you mor . And 
finally, thcy'r' just plain built t la t." 

or m re inf rmation and a copy f 
rtainT ed's v ide , A C n umer' 

Guide To Windows, s nd $5 postage 
and handling to CertainTeed 

orporation, Windows Video Offer, 
.0. B x 86 , Valley F rg , PA, 19482. 

Th ri ht ch i of vinyl replac -
m nt window can giv a hon1e added 
b auty, en rgy saving , and d cad 
of pleasure virtually without mainte
nanc r worry. The wind w hown 
h r are from rtainTe d, Am rica's 
1 ading manufactur r of vinyl win
dow . For a copy f crt inTeed' 
video, A n umer Guid To 
Window , nd $5 po tage and han-
dling to rtainTeed rporati n, 
Window Video Off r, P. . Box 860, 
Valley org , PA, 1 4 2. 

ROMANO'S £ STATE OF MAAYLANf 

. ltcm1c. I'J;tiliSYJ.l!A A 

• R I ~N~ I~L lA :4£ CONTRACTING co. 
• lND STRIA 

LI E ED N D IN R D 

* I OOA to 1200 amp Service, Sincle or Thrc' Phase * 
*Distribution Panel" & , ub Panel Work. 3 Phase * 

* cw and ld Work * omplclc Rewiring * 
* Maintcnan c ontracts " 

* 35 foot Buckel Truck. ompan Own ·d * 
* Food stabli!-.hments (Old or New ln!-. tallations) * 

* Parking Lot Lighting * 
* Burglar Alam1s with M nitoring * 
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Prefinished hardwood flooring 
adds elegance to your home 

Ceramic tile an elegant idea 

8 MON.,BS SAME 

CD FREE DELIVERY s.ome restrictions 

@ FREE SET-UP 

@FREE FRAME 

@ FREE REMOVAL OF OLD BEDDING 

@ FREE LAYAWAY 

@ 6 MONTHS SAME AS CASH 
(j) NEXT DAY DELIVERY excluding w~e~ends 

some restnct1ons 

@ FREE CLOSEOUT HEADBOARD TWIN, 

FULL/QUEEN, WHILE THEY LAST 

... 

POSTUREMATIC POSTURE GUARD I 0RTHO COMFORT ELITE POSTURE GUARD Ill 
Twin Set 12995 Twin Set 14995 Twin Set 19995 Twin Set 22995 

Full Set 15995 Full Set 18995 Full Set 24995 FuJl Set 29995 

Queen Set 19995 Queen et 24995 Queen Set 29995 Queen Set 34995 

King Set 44995 King Set 49995 

FIRM FIRM 312 CorLS Extra Firm 312 Coils Extra Firm 336 Coils 

POSTURE SUPERB SUPER CHIROPRACTIC EMERALD CHIROPRACTIC PALATIAL CHIROPRACTIC PRESTIGE 
Twin Set 24995 Twin Set 29995 Twin Set 39995 Twin Set 49995 

Fu11 Set 31995 Full Set 39995 Full Set 49995 Full Set 59995 

Queen Set 36995 Queen Set 49995 Queen Set 59995 Queen Set 69995 

King Set 54995 King Set 64995 King Set 7 4995 King Set 84995 

EXTRA FIRM PLU H Super Firm 532 Continuou Coil Plu h Super Firm 532 Continuou Coil Plu h Super Firm 722 

] . 
NO SALES TA ERIES T DELAWARE 

215 NORTH ST., ELKTON, MD 

( 410 ) 620 -0 416 OPEN MON.- SAT. 10-7 
SUNDAY12-5 

P~er7 
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Many enjoy making 
home improvements 

p rformanc . 
To locat an in u]ation contractor, 

call friend or neighbors, look in the 
Yellow Pages, or a]] the local con
tractors' association. 

After a tour of your home, an insu
lation contractor will ad vis you as t 
where your home n eds upgrading, 
how much material is r quir d and 
th most state-of-the-art products 
available today. 

Home, 
Sweet Home 

Sweet safe, efficient home with 
Choptank Electric Cooperative 

Build in energy efficien~y with a 
SUPER E PLU$ HOME 

• Save money on your energy bills. 
• Earn money with rebates for having your 

home built to Super E Plu$ standards. 
• Additional rebates depending on the electric heating 

and central cooling systems you choose. 

Ask your builder about 
SUPER E PLU$ homes or call a 

Member Services Representative at 410-479-0380. 

Your local alternative: 
Choptank Security Systems 
• Local ecurity profe ionals work with you to de ign 

an affordabl e urity y tern for your home. 
• W can moni or your e i ting y tern. 

• Lo I c ntr I tation monit ring for all y tern a t a 
low monthly cost of $17.95 

Ways to cut costs without sacrificing Lifestyle 
(NAPS) - Ye, you can cut co t 

without ev ryonc in the family getting 
snippy about it. H rear orne nome
and u tility-r lated tips from 
Certain T d H m Insti te that wi 11 
help you g t your expenses und r con
trol. 

your thermostat by at l a t 
one degr during warm w ather and 
low r it by on degre during ld 
w ath r. This can av you on to tw 
perc nt on heating and cooling bill . 

• Clo off unu d rooms to con
rve cooling or h ating. 
•Turn d wn th temp rature on 

your water h at r. Don't ov rus hot 
wat r. 

• Examin th in ulation I v 1 in 
your attic. Chane are, if y ur hom 
wa built b fore 1980, it i not insulat
ed up to today's en rgy tandards. 
Adding extra insulati n i an a y pro
ject to und rtak on a Saturday aft r
n on. Simply vi it your hom supply 
tor and a k th salesper on t help 

you d termine how much in u]ation 
you need ba d on y ur g ographic 

ar a. Then look for an encap ulated 
insulation lik Easy Handler® from 
CertainT d, which i cov r d with a 
breathabl non-w v n fabric d sign d 
to reduce itching and dust and add 
comfort whil working with and han
dling in ulation. 

•Tum off th light and televi i n 
when you 1 ave a room. 

• If you can, u a t aster v n or 
microwav rath r than your r gular 
ov n b caus they us less nergy. 

• W at r y ur lawn at night. During 
th day, water vap rate fa ter. 

• N ver run a dishwa her unle sit 
i full, and us the air dry cycle. 

• Lastly, buy a good home reprur 
manual. Th mor y u can d f r 
your elf, th rnor you'll hav left in 
th bank. 

F r mor inf rmation on n rgy-
aving h me improvetnent proj ct , 

writ f r the "How to Insulat " 
br chur from the CertainTc.ed H me 
In titut , P.O. Box 860, Vall y Forge, 
P A 19482, or all 1-800-782-8777. 

-Dep ression Glass: Candlewick 
By Jo Ellen Bacon 
Special Sections Editor 

Candlewick is an exquisit glass
ware made by th Imperial Glas 
Company out of Ohio. Th1 r ar ov r 
1,500 different pieces, some which 
have become quit scarce, but many of 
which are readily available today. 

To get the cornpl t " coop" on thi 
glass company and their beautiful and 
v ry mystifying pi G s, locate the book 
entitl d "The Jew 1 of Imp rial"- this 
has a built-in price guide and shows 
pictures of n arly ev ry piec in xi -
tence. 

The earli r pieces came in a multi
plicity of colors uch a pal blu , pal 
pink, ruby r d, amber and lav nd r. 
Th later on s w r mainly don in th 
cl ar gla s. 

It i fairly a y t 1 cate Candlewick 
in Delawar , Maryland and N w 
Jers y. How v r, wh n in B ton a 
coupl of y ar back, I wa in v ral 
antique hop and not only did I not 
e Candlewick, a I inquired about 

Candl wick, n n s m d t kn w 
what I wa talking ab ut. 

Candl wick i di tingui h d by 
d c rum with tiny b ad r ball , th n 

som of the mold balls were graduat
ed size . For instance, their sherb t 
and parfait dishe have been potted 
with merely a single ball or b ad 
deign. 

Anyon who dabbl s in collecting 
Candlewick won't be a "dabbler" for 
long - it's addicting and you can find 
it anywh re from garage sal s, e tate 
sale to Goodwill Stores and then, f 
course, n1ost reputable antique dealers 
will carry it. The other day I stumbled 
on to six sherbet cups and four cor
dials - all of w hich I paid $5; collec
tively, they were worth way over $160! 
Purchase you r book, study it, and 
Happy Hunting! 

Just a few pieces depicted of one of 
Newark•s most enthusiastic collec
tors! 

Open Your Door 
to a Clean Home! 

r-:--------:--, 
_SAVE$10 

Who ver said "g d help is 
hard to find' hasn't tried 
M rry Maids. We take the 
ha .. le out of how~ework. 

e!-ltimate. 

• ® l 

Take $10 off 
Your First 

Cleaning Visit 

410-392-4845 
Now Open 

In e il ounty~ 

Call 

New ustomcrs only. 
Not vali I with other oJl'cr~. 

L Expires 12/ l/97 . 1 
________ ... 
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Add life to your garage doors 
(NAPS)- A garage door is more 

than just a luxury or conveni nc . It 
pr vides sa£ ty, ecurity and protec
tion from summer heat and wint r 
cold. 

Now is a good time to mak ur 
your garage door system is safe and in 
good working c ndition. Weighing 
mor than 300 pounds, your garage 
door j rrobably the largest moving 
piec o quipment around your 
home. It can al o account for as much 
as one-third of the front app arance, 
or "curb appeal," of your house. You 
may, th r fore, find that devoting a 
few moment to the humble garage 
door will dramatically improve your 
hom 's appearance, market valu and 
afety. Like any piece of m chanica! 

equipment, the door will w rk mo t 
ffici ntly and safely if 1t i well main

tained. 

The D or & Acces Sys t rns 
Manufacturers Association (DASMA) 
recommends you begin by making a 
vi ual in pection of the door, its frame 
and the door hard ware. Check for 
cracked and peeling paint, and se that 

the door makes an effective seal 
against th floor of th garage when 
closed. Also check th door springs, 
cabl , roller , pulley and other door 
hardwar for signs of wear. 

Garage door springs, the cabl s and 
other hardware attach d to the 
springs, are under very high tension. If 
handled improperly, they can caus 
serious injury. They hould be adjust
ed only by a qualifi d profes ional or a 
very m chanically experi nc d p rson 
carefully following tne manufacturer's 
instructions. If you do not have the 
proper mechanical expertise and the 
print d manufacturer's instructions, 
call a qualifi d door-repair service 
company. 

Test th balance of th d or. Start 
with the door clos d. If th door is 
equipp d with an el ctric operator, 
disconn ct th perator r lease mecha
ni m fr m th do r so you can op rat 
the door by hand. You hould be abl 
to lift the door moothly and with little 
r si tance. If th door i out of balanc , 
it should be adjusted by a qualifi d 
p r on in accordanc with th manu-

Time To Start Your 'Home' Work 
(NAPS) - When it comes to h me 

impr vement, student of the d -it
yourself philo ophy know that thi is 
the id al sea on to tackl overdue 
"home" work projects. Wh th r you'r 
a novic do-it-yourselfer or a seasoned 
pro, brush up with these tips from th 
experts at Minwax (1-800-447-8246). 

• I£ a renovation project involves 
major plumbing r 1 ctrical w rk, 
hire a pro, n t nly for a£ ty's ak , 
but also to pass building codes. With 
any proj ct, how ver, it' be t to learn 
what it takes t tack.l the job to guar
ante th b st r suits. 

• iv furniture a c nlemporary 
I k by cotnbining d c rat r tain col-

r , Uk Minwax® Ace nt Ru ti 
Orang" and Hunt r r n, with tradi
tional W od Finish TM w od ton . 
T p oat with Minwax® Fa t-Drying 
Polyurelhan for asy maint nance 
and ~ up r durability. 

• U unfini hed kit furnitur t 
r furni h t ta t with ut p nding a 
fortun . B for taining, lightly sand 

•• ~ROGERS 
(·~ 1\ 77/k. ~~' 747 (f§~,, 

! ({~.l~ 1 

moke 

, 
{ 1.; } 2-Pk. Flame 

\~ Tip Chandelier 
llbcO Bulb 

Candelabra Base. 
25-Wau (0 774). (BP25 FC) 
40-Wall (03775). (BP40CFC) 
60-Wall (03762). (BP60CFC) 

"-.: . ~ Detector 

Test switch, low-battery 
indicator, loud 5 dB alarm. 
9-volt battery in luded . 

(SA67D 

6-Pk. 
5-Lb. 

Firelogs 

Patented ~plit log shape. 
Taller flames, lean 
burning. 

factur r's instructions. 
The nam of the door manufacturer 

normally will be found on th instruc
tions that come with the door or on the 
lock handle, hinges, nameplate or 
lab 1. There may also be a label on or 
next to the door with the name of the 
local installing dealer. 

Many people equip their garage 
doors with electric op rators. The 
operator should hav a properly 
adju ted safety feature, required by 
f derallaw, that automatically revers
e the garag door if an object 
obstructs th d or as it is closing. Test 
th r versing feature on a regular 

basis. 
For a fre brochure on maintaining 

your garage doors and testing the safe
ty reverse feature, call the Door & 
Access Syst ms Manufacturers 
Association at 1-800-517-3404. 

Home .. Depo.t · sclteditte~ ~ab-it~y~elf' ·e~itliCs 
H~~e , Def.ot ·. ha~ , $~he~~led1,. NH, . NJ, ·~~ Phila.)Pi~~ PA,. VT& 

· hands ... on' do~o<t.~~yourself clitlt~ t~ , .. Washington_, .D.C. Stores: . ,, 
teach the pasics of marty collUll® " . . ·: · ' · · 
~Q~ inipmve~ent~p~oje~ .. qtass,es ~· f . 'YoitOUi Inst~ .rrac Li~hting 
feature .. a.l:loxne Oep~.~ ins~or ana. ., , ~. , . . . · . . . . 
are free •. The follo,virig class sched'Ule'., ·,·.,¥ow· C~ , Ftntsh A Room wtth 
will ·run from SeJ)t~?tOt~ugh ~~t: !t. '··.,Woo~·Mol~Ungs . ;, :·- . ·'·~ , · 

•' ' l * 'fiJI ' ' ., 

Mondays 7 p.m., Tt;tes<Jays .7p.m., '. You~an.Wat~rpraof.Yout ·Home 
Wednesdays 7 ·~ p.m .• Thurs<;tays 7 ·, ., .~-.. · ··, · . . 
p.~., fridays 7'p.~. ..'· ~ . x;';.~ ~ ::· ': 

1
• I I •• You ~·Build A Garden Wall 

Yu6 Can Oes.igt{ ~uJ4'In~tall P~~tzy . ,, ~·* ,~ Thi$ .ffod)edule should 'be accurate. 
or Closet Otgarozel"$ , · · I for ·ev~ Home Depot in your area 

• J ·~' • put ~t. i~ always a good ~dE;a to chec~ 
AU · PE, ME, ,MD,. Weste·rn·· MA.-1 ··wi,tpyqur1pti:V ~tore fo~ any changes. 

M & J SUPPLY COMPANY. 410-392-5704 I 
ROOF TOP DELIVERY • -==-FAST SERVICE 

• Lumber • Drywall 

• Custom Made Windows in 3 to 5 Day 
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EARLY BUY SPA & STOVE SALE! 
VERY MODEL SPA, EVERY PELLET STOVE, EVERY GAS STOVE OR LOG 
NOW PRICED TO MOVE DURING OUR EARLY F LL CLEARANCE SALE! 

~'A Hot$pring· 
~ ~ Portable Spas 

If you w nt 
pa , the numb r on lling brand in Am ri , d n't mi 

our giant E· rly Fall , 1 . Hot pring warm, wirling water · 
will r lax , nd r juv nat y u. v r 00,000 h ppy H t 

pring wn r cnj y th cxclusiv M T ,MA AGE jet 
for invigor· ting back rna ·ag and ] t trc m j t to s othc 
a hing f ct , nd calv . And w 'v g t p ~ r ny iz 
family, b· kyard )f budg t. hurry, hurry, hurry t our 
Early Buy Fall learan l . ALL OF UR PA 
HARE AN ATIRA TIVE FEATURE, A VERY 

REA NABLE PRI E. 

FREE DELIVERY, SPA COVER AND SET-UP INCLUDED. 
FINANCING AVAILABLE ON ALL SPAS OR PELLET STOVE. 

If y u want heat cfficien y, with fcty that urpa all indu try 
tandard th n you wan P rt eta. Perfecta, the p ll t tov by 

WINRI H. EPA crtificd, beautiful and elegant. 4.6% 
overall h 'cH efficiency. With the ability to install in any room f your home, the WINRI H Pellet 

tove meet · ny heating r quir mcnt · from 10,000 , 60,000 BTU' . R, b autify and heat your home 
with a n w IIEARTHW Vent-Fre G Log. Mane n' vcnt,fr ga · log an turn irtually any 
w od,burning firepla c intc a ourcc of h at n beauty for y< ur hom . M n en' m rt provid 
re li tic app arance nd upplemental heat with none of the ha ·r.le · f wo d. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR EARLY BUY SALE AND RECEIVE 
FREE PELLETS AND INSTALLATION DISCOUNT 

ll , lL ~. I L :u.W u '-=llLLLlL , w ~' , U.L· LtULlL~ u.: LLLLLg:' liLLS ''-=ill: 

E:PHEHRY 
SAT., OCT 4th, 9:30 AM & 11 PM 
Learn How To Install Sidewalks, 
Patios and Stone Walls 

• Keep weeds out of your 
flower beds even safe 
around vegetables 

We carry the full line of 
Fine Line of 

Products 

SHADE TREES Including 
• Pin Oak 
• Maple 
• Flowering 
• Pear 
• Plum 
• Cherry 

VISIT OUR FULL SERVICE FLORIST DEPARTMENT PIUS ... 
• POTTERY • STATUARY • STO E • GARDEN ACCESSORIES 

UllL'-= LLL fuL· ill ' ' ' L .. LtU..LlLs~t:..L!.- LLLg:' LL :.. :..J_t:.. 

Mums 

Puntpldns 
Corn Stalks 
Gourd 

EVERYDAY 
LO\N PRICES 

27 42 Pulaski Hwy. • Glasgow, DE 
(Rt 40, one mile west of 896) 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Mon.·Sat. 8 AM to 7 PM • Sun. 9 AM • 6 PM 

icho~ ~t~ 
~ 

• Unique Floral Creations 
• Wedding 
• Special Occasion Arrangements 
• Funerals 
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